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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ILLINOIS

EDDIE LOPEZ and SANDY LOPEZ,
Plaintiffs/Appellees/Appellants Cross
Appellees,

v.

AMERICAN LEGAL FUNDING, LLC and
ALFUND LIMITED PREFERRED LLC

Defendants/Appellants/Appellees
Cross Appellants.

! Petition for Leave to Appeal
from the Appellate Court of
Illinois First Judicial District
Nos: 12-0878 and 12-0763

On appeal from the Circuit
Court of Cook County,
Illinois Chancery Division

Circuit No. 09 CH 01008

Honorable Peter Flynn

SUPPLEMENT TO PETITION FOR LEAVE TO APPEAL

NOW COMES the plaintiff EDDIE LOPEZ and supplements his Petition for

Leave to Appeal as follows:

III. ADDITIONAL POINT RELIEI> UPON FOR REVERSAL

In addition to the points raised in the plaintiff's petition for leave to appeal, the

plaintiff supplements that petition with the June 10, 2013 decision of the United Stales

Supreme Court in Oxford Health Plans LLC, v. Sutter, (June 10, 2013) 569 U. S. __

which the plaintiff believes is dispositive of the primary issue in this case.

The Circuit Court in this case in its order of February 22, 2012 (R. C2685-2689)

relying on Stolt-Nielsen S. A. v. AnimaiFeeds Int 'l Corp., 559 U. S. 662. and without the

benefit of the United States Supreme Court decision in Oxford Health Plans, concluded



that it could not enter a judgment confirming the American Arbitration Association

clause construction award because "Stolt-Nielsen held that an arbitrator could not permit

class arbitration where the underlying arbitration clause did not itself expressly do so."

(R. C2687). As such the trial court neither confirmed, nor vacated the arbitrator's award.

The Appellate Court in its Rule 23 Opinion held that it lacked appellate

jurisdiction to review a trial court order that neither confirmed, nor vacated or modified

the award as is required by the Federal Arbitration Act §9. The court recognized that

jurisdiction to review arbitration awards exists when an order would be considered a final

order, in that such an order would dispose of "the rights of the parties, either on the entire case or

on some definite and separate part of the controversy," (Emphasis added, Rule 23 Order ~66).

A clause construction award is appealable under this standard. (See Kinkel v. Cingular

Wireless, LLC, (Ill.App. 5 Dist. 2005) 828 N.E.2d 812 at 821. 357 1ll.App.3d 556, citing

to Bess v. DirecTV, Inc., (Ill.App. 5 Dist. 2004) 815 N.E.2d 455,351 IlI.App.3d 1148,

footnote 1).

The Federal Arbitration Act §9 (9 USC §9) states in part: "the court must grant

such an order unless the award is vacated, modified, or corrected as prescribed in sections

10 and II of this title."

Last month in Oxford Health Plans the United States Supreme Court upheld an

arbitrator's decision entering a "clause construction award" for class arbitration where the

contract neither expressly provided for nor prohibited class arbitration. "[T]he arbitrator

focused on the text of the arbitration clause" (Slip op at 2) applying principles of contract

interpretation "he concluded that 'on its face, the arbitration clause ... expresses the parties'

intent that class arbitration can be maintained. '" (Slip op at 2). The Supreme Court explained

that in Stolt-Nielsen S. A. v. AnlmalFeeds Intl Corp., 559 U. S. 662 the parties "had
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entered into an unusual stipulation that they had never reached an agreement on class

arbitration." (Oxford Health Plans LLC, v. Suuer. slip op at 6). The Court further quoting

Stolt-Nielsen stated "("Th[e] stipulation left no room for an inquiry regarding the parties'

intent"). Nor, we continued, did the panel attempt to ascertain whether federal or state

law established a "default rule" to take effect absent an agreement." (slip op at 6).

In Oxford Health Plans the Court concluded:

"The contrast with this case is stark. In Stolt-Nielsen, the arbitrators did not
construe the parties' contract, and did not identify any agreement authorizing
class proceedings. So in setting aside the arbitrators' decision, we found not that
they had misinterpreted the contract, but that they had abandoned their
interpretive role. Here, the arbitrator did construe the contract (focusing, per
usual, on its language), and did find an agreement to permit class arbitration. So
to overturn his decision, we would have to rely on a finding that he
misapprehended the parties' intent. But §10(a)(4) bars that course: It permits
courts to vacate an arbitral decision only when the arbitrator strayed from his
delegated task of interpreting a contract, not when he performed that task poorly."

As in Oxford Health Plans the arbitrator in this case in his clause construction

partial award expressly found that "whether a claim can proceed in arbitration as a class

action is a matter of contract interpretation and state law." He found that Arizona state

law governed the interpretation of the contract, and interpreting the contract and applying

Arizona concluded that Arizona law permits class arbitrations where the arbitration

clause does not prohibit class actions and is drafted broadly. (R. C 350-53)

VI. CONCLUSION.

For the reasons stated above and in the Petition for Leave to Appeal, Plaintiff

respectfully requests that this Suprerne Court grant leave to appeal the decision of the

Appellate Court and find that jurisdiction exists to review the decision of the trial court

denying the plaintiff's motion to enter a judgment confirming the American Arbitration
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Assoc iation C lause Construc tion Awa rd and to direct the trial co urt to enter a judgment

conflrrni ng the award.
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NOTE: Whuru II 18 fl'l.sible. a syllabus (headnote) will be rclcnsed. "' i.
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SUPREME COURT OFTHE UNITED STATES

Syllabus

OXFORD HgALTH PLANS LLC v. SUTTER

CERTIORARI TO THE UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS FOR
THE THIRD CIRCUIT

No. 12-135. Argued March 25. 2013-Declded June 10.2013

Respondent Sutter. a pediatrician. provided medical services to peti
tioner Oxford Health Plans' insureds under a fee-for-services contract
that required binding arbitration of contractual disputes. He none
theless filed a proposed class action in New Jersey Superior Court, al
leging that Oxford failed to fully and promptly pay him and other
physicians with similar Oxford contracts. On Oxford's motion, the
court compelled arbitration, The parties agreed that the arbitrator
should decide whether their contract authorized class arbitration,
and he concluded that it did. Oxford filed a motion in federal court to
vacate the arbitrator's decision, claiming that he had "exceeded [his)
powers" under §1O(a)(4) of the Federal Arbitration Act (FAA). 9
U. S. C. § 1 cr. seq. The District Court denied the motion, and the
Third Circuit affirmed.

After this Court decided Stolt-Nielsen S. A. v. AnimalFeeds Int'l
Corp., 559 U. S. 662-holding that an arbitrator may employ class
procedures only if the parties have authorized them-the arbitrator
reaffirmed his conclusion that the contract approves class arbitration.
Oxford renewed its motion to vacate that decision under § lO(a)(4).
The District Court denied the motion. and the Third Circuit affirmed,

Held: The arbitrator's decision survives the limited judicial reviewal
lowed by §10(a)(4). Pp.4-9.

(a) A party seeking relief under §lO(a)(4) bears a heavy burden. "It
IS not enough ... to show that the [arbitrator] committed an error
or even a serious error." Stolt-Nielsen, 559 U. S., at 671. Because the
parties "bargained for the arbitrator's construction of their agree
ment." an arbitral decision "even arguably construing or applying the
contract" must stand. regardless of a court's view of its (de)merits.
Eastern Associated Coal Corp. v, Mine Workers, 531 U. S. 57. 62.
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Thus, the sale question on judicial review is whether the arbitrator
interpreted the parties' contract, not whether he construed It correct
ly. Here, the arbitrator twice did what the parties asked: lie consid
ered their contract and decided whether it reflected an agreement to
pcruiit class proceedings. That suffices to show that he did not ex
ceed his powers under §10(a)(4). Pp.4-6.

(b) Stolt-Neilsen. does not support Oxford's contrary view. There,
the parties stipulated that they had not reached an agreement on
class arbitration, so the arbitrators did not construe the contract, and
did not identify any agreement authorizing class proceedings. This
Court thus found not that they had misinterpreted the contract but
that they had abandoned their interpretive role. Here, in stark con
t.rast, the arbitrator did construe the contract, and did find an
agreement to permit class arbitration. So to overturn his decision,
this Court would have to find that he misapprehended the parties' in
tent. But § 10(a)(4) bars that course: It permits courts to vacate an
arbitral decision only when the arbitrator strayed from his delegated
task of interpreting II contract, not when he performed that task
poorly. Oxford's remaining arguments go to the merits of the arbitra
tor's contract interpretation and arc thus irrelevant under §lO(a)(4).
Pp.6-9.

675 F. 3d 215, affirmed.

KAGAN, J., delivered the opinion for a unanimous Court. AI.ITO, J.,
flied a concurring opinion, in which TIIOMAS, J., joined.
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SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES

No. 12-135

OXFORD HEALTH PLANS LLC. PETITIONER v.
JOHN IVAN SUTTER

ON WRIT OF CERTIORARI TO THE UNITED STATES COURT OF
APPEALS FOR THE THIRD CIRCUIT

[June 10,20131

JUSTICEKAGAN delivered the opinion of the Court.

Class arbitration is a matter of consent: An arbitrator
may employ class procedures only if the parties have au
thorized them. See Stolt-Nielsen S. A. v. AnimalFeeds
Int'l Corp., 559 U. S. 662, 684 (2010). In this case, an
arbitrator found that the parties' contract provided for
class arbitration. The question presented is whether in
doing so he "exceeded [his] powers" under §lO(a)(4) of the
Federal Arbitration Act (FAA or Act), 9 U. S. C. §1 et seq.
We conclude that the arbitrator's decision survives the
limited judicial review §1O(a)(1) allows.

I

Respondent John Sutter, a pediatrician, entered into a
contract with petitioner Oxford Health Plans, a health in
surance company. Sutter agreed to provide medical care
to members of Oxford's network, and Oxford agreed to pay
for those services at prescribed rates. Several years later,
Sutter filed suit against Oxford in New Jersey Superior
Court on behalf of himself and a proposed class of other
New Jersey physicians under contract with Oxford. The
complaint alleged that Oxford had failed to make full and
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prompt payment to the doctors, in violation of their agree
ments and various state laws.

Oxford moved to compel arbitration of Sutter's claims,
relying on the following clause in their contract:

"No civil action concerning any dispute arising under
this Agreement shall be instituted before any court,
and all such disputes shall be submitted to final and
binding arbitration in New Jersey, pursuant to the
rules of the American Arbitration Association with
one arbitrator." App. 15-16.

The state court granted Oxford's motion, thus referring
the suit to arbitration.

The parties agreed that the arbitrator should decide
whether their contract authorized class arbitration, and
he determined that it did. Noting that the question
turned on "construction of the parties' agreement," the
arbitrator focused on the text of the arbitration clause
quoted above. Id., at 30. He reasoned that the clause sent
to arbitration "the same universal class of disputes" that it
barred the parties from bringing "as civil actions" in court:
The "intent of the clause" was "to vest in the arbitration
process everything that is prohibited from the court pro
cess." Id., at 31. And a class action, the arbitrator contin
ued, "is plainly one of the possible forms of civil action that
could be brought in a court" absent the agreement. Ibid.
Accordingly, he concluded that "on its face, the arbitration
clause ... expresses the parties' intent that class arbitra
tion can be maintained." Id., at 32.

Oxford filed a motion in federal court to vacate the
arbitrator's decision on the ground that he had "exceeded
[his] powers" under §1O(a)(4) of the FAA. The District
Court denied the motion, and the Court of Appeals for
the Third Circuit affirmed. See 05-CV-2198, 2005 WL
6795061 (D NJ, Oct. 31, 2005), afr'd, 227 Fed. Appx, 135
(2007).
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While the arbitration proceeded, this Court held in
Stolt-Nielsen. that "a party may not be compelled under
the FAA to submit to class arbitration unless there is a
contractual basis for concluding that the party agreed to
do so." 559 U. S., at 68,1. The parties in Stolt-Nielsen
had stipulated that they had never reached an agreement
on class arbitration. Relying on §1O(a)(4), we vacated the
arbitrators' decision approving class proceedings because,
in the absence of such an agreement, the arbitrators had
"simply ... imposed [their} own view of sound policy." Id.,
at 672.

Oxford immediately asked the arbitrator to reconsider
his decision on class arbitration in light of Stolt-Nielsen:
The arbitrator issued a new opinion holding that Stolt
Nielsen had no effect on the case because this agreement
authorized class arbitration. Unlike in Stolt-Nielsen, the
arbitrator explained, the parties here disputed the mean
ing of their contract; he had therefore been required "to
construe the arbitration clause in the ordinary way to
glean the parties' intent." App. 72. And in performing
that task, the arbitrator continued, he had "found that
the arbitration clause unambiguously evinced an intention
to allow class arbitration." ld., at 70. The arbitrator con
cluded by reconfirming his reasons for so construing the
clause.

Oxford then returned to federal court, renewing its
effort to vacate the arbitrator's decision under §1O(a)(4).
Once again, the District Court denied the motion, and the
Third Circuit affirmed. The Court of Appeals first under
scored the limited scope of judicial review that §10(a)(4)
allows: So long as an arbitrator "makes a good faith at
tempt" to interpret a contract, "even serious errors of law
or fact will not subject his award to vacatur." 675 F, 3d
215, 220 (2012). Oxford could not prevail under that
standard, the court held, because the arbitrator had "en
deavored to give effect to the parties' intent" and "articu-
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late[d] a contractual basis for his decision." ld., at
223-224. Oxford's objections to the ruling were "simply
dressed-up arguments that the arbitrator interpreted its
agreement erroneously." Id., at 224.

We granted certiorari, 568 U. S. _ (2012), to address
a circuit split on whether §10(a)(4) allows a court to vacate
an arbitral award in similar circumstances.' Holding that
it does not, we affirm the Court of Appeals.

II
Under the FAA, courts may vacate an arbitrator's deci

sion "only in very unusual circumstances." First Options
of Chicago, Inc. v. Kaplan, 514 U. S, 938, 942 (1995).
That limited judicial review, we have explained, "main
taints] arbitration's essential virtue of resolving disputes
straightaway," Hall Street Associates, L. L, C. v. Mattel,
Inc., 552 U. S. 576. 588 (2008). If parties could take
"full-bore legal and evidentiary appeals," arbitration would
become "merely a prelude t.o a more cumbersome and time
consuming judicial review process." Ibid.

Here, Oxford invokes §lO(a)(4) of the Act, which author
izes a federal court to set aside an arbitral award "where
the arbitrator[] exceeded [his) powers." A party seeking
relief under that provision bears a heavy burden. "It is
not enough, .. to show that the [arbitrator) committed an
error-or even a serious error," Stolt-Nielsen, 559 U. S.,
at 671. Because the parties "bargained for the arbitra
tor's construction of their agreement," an arbitral decision
"even arguably construing or applying the contract" must
stand, regardless of a court's view of its (de)merits. East
ern Associated Coal Corp. v. Mine Worilers, 531 U. S. 57,
62 (2000) (quoting Steeluiorkers v . Enterprise Wheel & Car

I Compare 675 F. 3d 215 (CA3 2012) (case below) (vacatur not proper),
and Jock v. Sterling Jewelers lnc., 646 F.3d 113 (CA2 2011) (same),
with Reed v. Florida Metropolitan Univ .• lnc., 681 F. 3d 630 (CA5 2012)
(vacatur proper),
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Corp., 363 U. S. 593, 599 (1960); Paperuiorkers v . Misco,
Inc.. 484 U. S. 29, 38 (1987); internal quotation marks
omitted). Only if "the arbitrator act[s] outside the scope
of his contractually delegated authority"-issuing an
award that "simply reflectls] [his] own notions of [economic]
justice" rather than "drawling] its essence from the con
tract"-may a court overturn his determination. Eastern
Associat.ed Coal, 531 U. S., at 62 (quoting Misco, 484 U. S.•
at 38). So the sole question for us is whether the arbitra
tor (even arguably) interpreted the parties' contract, not
whether he got its meaning right or wrong."

And we have already all but answered that question just
by summarizing the arbitrator's decisions, see supra. at 2
3; they are, through and through. interpretations of the
parties' agreement. The arbitrator's first ruling recited
the "question of construction" the parties had submitted
to him: "whether [their] Agreement allows for class action
arbitration." App. 29-30. To resolve that matter, the
arbitrator focused on the arbitration clause's text. analyz-

2 We would face II different Issue if Oxford had argued below that the
availability of class arbitration is a so-called "question of arbitrability."
Those questions-which "Include certain gateway matters, such as
whether parties have a valid arbitration agreement at all or whether
a concededly binding arbitration clause applies to a certain type of
controversy"-are presumptively for courts to decide. Green Tree
Financial Corp. v. Bazzle, 539 U. S. '144, 452 (2003) (plurality opinion).
A court may therefore review au arbitrator's determination of such a
matter de novo absent "cleer]] and unmistakabl]e]" evidence that, the
parties wanted an arbitrator to resolve the dispute. AT&T Technolo
gies, Inc. v, Communications War/wI's, 475 U. S. 643. 649 (1986). Stolt
Nielsen made clear that this Court has not yet decided whether the
availability of class arbitration is a question of arbitrability. Sec 559
U. S., at 680. But this case gives us no opportunity to do so because
Oxford agreed that the arbnrator should determine whether its con
tract with Sutter authorized class procedures. See Brief for Petitioner
38, n. 9 (conceding this point). Indeed, Oxford submitted that issue 10
the arbitrator not once, but twice-and the second time after siou
Nielsen flagged that it might be u question of arbitrability.
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ing (whether correctly or not makes no difference) the
scope of both what it. barred from court and what it sent
to arbitration. The arbitrator concluded, based on that
textual exegesis, that the clause "on its face ... expresses
the parties' intent that class action arbitration can be
maintained." Id., at 32. When Oxford requested reconsid
eration in light of Stolt-Nielsen, the arbitrator explained
that his prior decision was "concerned solely with the par
ties' intent as evidenced by the words of the arbitration
clause itself." App. 69. He then ran through his textual
analysis again, and reiterated his conclusion: "[T[he text of
the clause itself authorizes" class arbitration. Id.. at 73.
Twice, then, the arbitrator did what the parties had asked:
He considered their contract and decided whether it re
flected an agreement to permit class proceedings, That
suffices to show that the arbitrator did not "exceed [ ] [his]
powers." §10(a)(4).

Oxford's contrary view relies principally on Stolt
Nielsen, As noted earlier, we found there that an arbitra
tion panel exceeded its powers under §1O(a)(4) when it
ordered a party to submit to class arbitration. See supra,
at 3. Oxford takes that decision to mean that "even the
'high hurdle' of Section 10(a)(4) review is overcome when
an arbitrator imposes class arbitration without a sufficient
contractual basis," Reply Brief 5 (quoting Stolt-Nielsen,
559 U. S., at 671). Under Stolt-Nielson, Oxford asserts, a
court may thus vacate "as ultra vires" an arbitral decision
like this one for misconstruing a contract to approve class
proceedings. Reply Brief 7.

But Oxford misreads Stolt-Nielsen: We overturned the
arbitral decision there because it lacked any contractual
basis for ordering class procedures, not because it lacked,
in Oxford's terminology, a "sufficient" one, The parties in
Stolt-Nielsen. had entered into an unusual stipulation that
they had never reached an agreement on class arbitration,
See 559 U. S., at 668-669, 673. In that circumstance, we
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noted, the panel's decision was not-indeed, could not
have been-"based on a determination regarding the
parties' intent," Id .. at 673, n. 4; see id. at 676 ("Th[e]
stipulation left no room for an inquiry regarding the par
ties' intent"). Nor, we continued. did the panel attempt to
ascertain whether federal or state law established a "de
fault rule" to take effect absent an agreement. Id., at 673.
Instead, "the panel simply imposed its own conception of
sound policy" when it ordered class proceedings, Id., at
675. But "the task of an arbitrator," we stated, "is to
interpret and enforce a contract, not to make public policy."
ld., at 672. In "impos[ing] its own policy choice," the
panel "thus exceeded its powers." Id.• at 677.

The contrast with this case is stark. In Stolt-Nielsen,
the arbitrators did not construe the parties' contract, and
did not identify any agreement authorizing class proceed
ings. So in setting aside the arbitrators' decision, we
found not that they had misinterpreted the contract, but
that they had abandoned their interpretive role. Here, the
arbitrator did construe the contract (focusing. per usual,
on its language), and did find an agreement to permit
class arbitration. So to overturn his decision. we would
have to rely on a finding that he misapprehended the par
ties' intent. But §1O(a)(4) bars that course: It permits
courts to vacate an arbitral decision only when the arbi
trator strayed from his delegated task of interpreting a
contract, not when he performed that task poorly. Stolt
Nielsen and this case thus fall on opposite sides of the line
that §10(a)(4) draws to delimit judicial review of arbitral
decisions.

The remainder of Oxford's argument addresses merely
the merits: The arbitrator, Oxford contends at length,
badly misunderstood the contract's arbitration clause. See
Brief for Petitioner 21-28. The key text, again. goes as
follows: "No civil action concerning any dispute arising
under this Agreement shall be instituted before any court,
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and all such disputes shall be submitted to final and bind
ing arbitration." App. 15-16. The arbitrator thought that
clause sent to arbitration all "civil action[s]" barred from
court, and viewed class actions as falling within that
category. See supra, at 2. But Oxford points out that the
provision submits to arbitration not any "civil action]s],"
but instead any "dispute arising under" the agreement.
And in any event, Oxford claims, a class action is not a
form of "civil action," as the arbitrator thought, but merely
a procedural device that may be available in a court. At
bottom, Oxford maintains, this is a garden-variety arbi
tration clause, lacking any of the terms or features that
would indicate an agreement to use class procedures.

We reject this argument because, and only because, it is
not properly addressed to a court. Nothing we say in this
opinion should be taken to reflect any agreement with the
arbitrator's contract interpretation, or any quarrel with
Oxford's contrary reading. All we say is that convincing a
court of an arbitrator's error-e-even his grave error-is not
enough. So long as the arbitrator was "arguably constru
ing" the contract-which this one was-a court may not
correct his mistakes under §1O(a)(4). Eastern Associated
Coal, 531 U. S., at 62 (internal quotation marks omitted).
The potential for those mistakes is the price of agreeing
to arbitration. As we have held before, we hold again: "It
is the arbitrator's construction [of the contract] which was
bargained for; and so far as the arbitrator's decision con
cerns construction of the contract, the courts have no
business overruling him because their interpretation of
the contract is different from his." Enterprise Wheel, 363
U. S. at 599. The arbitrator's construction holds, however
good, bad, or ugly.

In sum, Oxford chose arbitration, and it must now live
with that choice. Oxford agreed with Sutter that an arbi
trator should determine what their contract meant, in
eluding whether its terms approved class arbitration. The
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arbitrator did what the parties requested: He provided an
interpretation of the contract resolving that disputed
issue. His interpretation went against Oxford, maybe
mistakenly so. But still, Oxford does not get to rerun
the matter in a court. Under §1O(a)(4), the question for a
judge is not whether the arbitrator construed the parties'
contract correctly, but whether he construed it at all.
Because he did, and therefore did not "exceed his powers,"
we cannot give Oxford the relief it wants. We accordingly
affirm the judgment of the Court of Appeals.

II. is so ordered.
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AUTO. ,J.,concurring

SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES

No. 12-135

OXFORD HEALTH PLANS LLC, PETITIONER v.
JOHN IVAN SUTTER

ON WRIT OF CERTIORARI TO THE UNITED STATES COURT OF
APPI~ALS ~'OR THE THIRD CIRCUIT

[June 10,20131

JUSTICE ALITO, with whom JUSTICE THOMAS joins,
concurring.

As the Court explains, "[cjlass arbitration is a matter of
consent," ante, at I, and petitioner consented to the arbi
trator's authority by conceding that he should decide in
the first instance whether the contract authorizes class
arbitration. The Court accordingly refuses to set aside the
arbitrator's ruling because he was "'arguably construing
... the contract'" when he allowed respondent to proceed
on a classwide basis. Ante, at 8 (quoting Eastern Associated
Coal Corp. v. Mine Worl~ers, 531 U. S. 57, 62 (2000».
Today's result follows directly from petitioner's concession
and the narrow judicial review that federal law allows in
arbitration cases. See 9 U. S. C. §lO(a),

But unlike petitioner, absent members of the plaintiff
class never conceded that the contract authorizes the ar
bitrator to decide whether to conduct class arbitration.
It doesn't, If we were reviewing the arbitrator's interpre
tation of the contract de lIOVO, we would have little trouble
concluding that he improperly inferred "[a]n implicit
agreement to authorize class-action arbitration ... from
the fact of the parties' agreement to arbitrate." Stolt
Nielsen S. A. v. AnimalFeeds Int'l Corp., 559 U. S. 662,
685 (2010).

With no reason to think that the absent class members
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ever agreed to class arbitration, it is far from clear that
they will be bound by the arbitrator's ultimate resolution
of this dispute. Arbitration "is a matter of consent, not
coercion," Volt Information Sciences, Inc. v. Board of Trus
tees of Leland Stanford Junior Univ., 489 U. S. 468, 479
(1989), and the absent members of the plaintiff class have
not submitted themselves to this arbitrator's authority in
any way. It is true that they signed contracts with arbi
tration clauses materially identical to those signed by the
plaintiff who brought this suit. But an arbitrator's erro
neous interpretation of contracts that do not authorize
class arbitration cannot bind someone who has not author
ized the arbitrator to make that determination. As the
Court explains, "[ajn arbitrator may employ class proce
dures only if the parties have authorized them." Ante,
at 1.

The distribution of opt-out notices does not cure this
fundamental flaw in the class arbitration proceeding in
this case. "[A]rbitration is simply a matter of contract
between the parties," First Options of Chicago, Inc. v,
Kaplan, 514 U. S. 938, 943 (1995), and an offeree's silence
does not normally modify the terms of a contract, 1 Re
statement (Second) of Contracts §69(l) (1979). Accord
ingly, at least where absent class members have not been
required to opt in, it is difficult to see how an arbitrator's
decision to conduct class proceedings could bind absent
class members who have not authorized the arbitrator to
decide on a classwide basis which arbitration procedures
are to be used.

Class arbitrations that are vulnerable to collateral at
tack allow absent class members to unfairly claim the
"benefit from a favorable judgment without subjecting
themselves to the binding effect of an unfavorable one,"
American Pipe & Constr. Co. v. Utah, 414 U. S. 538, 546
547 (1974). In the absence of concessions like Oxford's,
this possibility should give courts pause before concluding
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Cite as: 569 U. S. _ (2013)

AI,ITO, J., concurring

3

that the availability of class arbitration is a question the
arbitrator should decide. But because that argument was
not available to petitioner in light of its concession below,
I join the opinion of the Court.
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9 U.S.C. § 10

(a) In any of the following cases the United States court in and for the district
wherein the award was made may make an order vacating the award upon the
application of any party to the arbitration -

(1) where the award was procured by corruption, fraud, or undue means;

(2) where there was evident partiality or corruption in the arbitrators, or
either of them;

(3) where the arbitrators were guilty of misconduct in refusing to postpone
the hearing, upon sufficient cause shown, or in refusing to hear evidence
pertinent and material to the controversy; or of any other misbehavior by
which the rights of any party have been prejudiced; or

(4) where the arbitrators exceeded their powers, or so imperfectly
executed them that a mutual, final, and definite award upon the subject
matter submitted was not made.

(b) If an award is vacated and the time within which the agreement required the
award to be made has not expired, the court may, in its discretion, direct a
rehearing by the arbitrators.

(c) The United States district court for the district wherein an award was made
that was issued pursuant to section 580 of title 5 may make an order vacating the
award upon the application of a person, other than a party to the arbitration, who
is adversely affected or aggrieved by the award, if the use of arbitration or the
award is clearly inconsistent with the factors set forth in section 572 of title 5.
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AMERICAN ARBITRATION ASSOCIATION

CONSUMER ARBITRATION

AMERICAN LEGAL FUNDING LLC
AND ALFUND LIMITED PREFERRED
LLC.

Claimant. CounterRespondent

VI.

EDDIE LOPEZ,

R ndentCounter Claimant.

CASENO. 16 14800391 08OLO

STlPULAnON

Respondent Counlel' Claimant EDDIE LOPEZ and Claimant, Counter

Respondent AMERICAN LEGAL JlUNDING LLC AND ALFUND LIMITED

PREPERRED LLC. by their respective attorneys hereby make the rollowing

stipulations and represent that!My are authorized to bindtheir clients 10 the same:

1. The parties stipulate to having this entire ubitration proceeding bya singlearbilrBtor,

including the disputed C01.Intcrclaim seeking class action certification and remedies;

and

2. The panJes stipulate Ihal Mr.Joel L.. Chupack has advised them that a1tboUSb he is

cumntly an American Arbhnllon Assocladon Arbitrator be Is not a member of Its

Class Action Arbitration Panelof Arbitrators. Having been so informed 1hc parties

stipulate to havlna thisarbJtratlon proceeding including th!i.c~ • counterclaIm
heard byJoel L.Chupeck. ".- ..-

Exhibit "F" - Motion to Confirm Clause Construction Award
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-
BEFORE THE

AMERICAN ARBITRAnON ASSOCIATION
JOEL L. CHUPACK, ARBITRATOR

,l\MERICAN LEGAL FUNDING LLC and
ALfUND LIMITED PREFERRED,

Claimants and Counter Respondents,

and

EDDIELOPEZ, individually and as the
representative of a class of similarly situated
persons,

Respondent andCounter Claimants,

)
)
)
)
)
}
)
)
)
}
)
)

No. 51 5160158608

RULING ON ALF'S MOTION TO DISMISS OR, IN TIlE,
ALTERNATIVE FOR A CLAUSE CONSTRUCTION AWARD

Thiscausecomingon to be heard on Claimants,AMElUCAN LEGALFUNDING LLC and

ALFUND LIM.lTED PREFERRED's (collectively, "AU~") motionto dismiss or, in the alternative,

for 8 clause construction award, pursuant to Rule 3 of the Supplementary Rules for Class

Arbitrations; the issues having been briefedand considered by the Arbitrator.

With respect to the motion to dismiss, the Arbitrator finds as ronows:

J. The American Arbitration Association ("AM") had instituted a moratorium on

L
consumer debtcollectionarbitrationsubsequent to ALF'sfilingof itsclaim herein. In its letterdated

December23.2009, AM noted that-because the moratorium came into effect afterthe filingof the

claim, it will continueto administer this claim.

2. In a different arbitrationaction tiledwithAM by AU (the "Altman Arbitration"),

the elise Manager, Julie Cappcllano, issueda letterdated October28, 2009. finding that ALF had

notpreviouslycomplied with AAA' s policyregarding consumerclaims and. therefore, AAA must

"decline to administer this claim and anyother claims between this business and its consumers"

Exhibit "COO - Motion to Confirm Clause Construction Award
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- -
3. Afterconsultation withsupervisorsatAAA,this letterwas explained tothe Arbitrator

tobeprospective in nature only, At the time that theCappc\lanoIctterwas sent. ALF's claimherein

wasalready pending,an arbitrator had been appointed and a preliminaryhearing had been held. In

anyevent. the determination in the Cappellano letter is limited 10 that case and did not serve to

automatically terminate all pending administrations.

4. FUJ1ber, after consultation with supervisors at AAA, its December 23'4 letter also

appliedspecifically to cases brought by ALF against consumers,which were initiated prior to the

moratorium.

S. ALFis notprejudiced by.t..AA's moratorium on the administration of consumerdebt

collection arbitrations, in general. and OD consumerdebt collectionarbitrations brought by AU, in

particular. AAA's moratoriumwill not bias the Arbitratorinthisproceeding. Therefore, themotion

to dismiss is denied.

With respect to the clause construction award, the Arhitrator finds as follows:

6. Respondent,EddieLopezc'Lopez") , individually,and as the representativeofa class

ofsimilarlysituatedpersons, filedaclasscounter-demand seekinganinjunctionbarring enforcement

and collection of funds advanced by ALF to consumers and for statutory fraud.

7. Rule3 ofthe SupplementaryRulesfor ClassArbitrations requires that the Arbitrator

make a partial clause construction determination as to whether a claim filed as a class actioncan

proceedin arbitration.

8. That under MA's policy on class arbitrations issued July 14, 2005, AAA will

administerdemands for class arbitrations if (1) the underlying agreement specifies that disputes

arising out of the agreement will be resolved by arbitration and (2) the agreement is silent with

2

Exhibit "C'' - Motion to Confirm Clause Construction Award
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-
respect to class claims.

9. Withrespect to a partial clause construction determination,the Arbitrator makesthe

following specific findings:

a. Thar pursuant to the U.S. Supreme Court decision ill Bazzle, the arbitrator

must decide whether a claim can proceed in arbitration as a class action,

b. That Rule 3 was enacted in response to the Bazzle decision. Rule three

provides that the Arbitratoras a thresholdmatter, in a reasoned. partial final

award whether thc applicablearbitration clause permits a claim can proceed

as a class action.

c. That under Bazzle, whether a claim can proceed in arbitration 8S a class

action isa matter of contract Interpretation and state law.

d. That Arizona is the applicable state law in this case.

e. That the arbitration provision contained in Paragraph 17 of t1,C Cousensual

Equity Lien and SecurityAgreementdated November 30,2007. entered into

betweenALF and Lopez(the"Conmet") states "that onyand alldisputesthat

may arise concerning the terms, conditions, interpretation or of this

agreement shall be determined through arbitration pursuant to the Rules and

Methods outlined by the AmericanArbitrationAssociation in Arizona at the

election of either party."

f. That this provision is silent as to whether a claim brought in arbitration can

proceed as a class action. This provision isalso drafted verybroadly.

g. That Arizona case law has found that Arizona's public policy favors

3

Exhibit IICII - Motion to Confirm Clause Construction Award
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- -
arbitrations.

h. That Arizona law permits class arbitrationswhere the arbitration clause does

not prohibit class actions and is draftedbroadly..

10. ALF took theposition inslate court proceedingsthat the claims which are thesubject

of the counter-demand should be arbitrated.

II. The Arbitrator rules that the arbitrationclause in the Contract permits this arbitration

to proceedon behalf of a class, subject to the provisions of Paragraph 12 below.

12. Pursuant to Rule 3, these proceedings shall be stayed 30 days from the date of this

rulingto permit any party to either confirm or to vacate this partial award.

Dated:January 6,2010

Entered;

lsi Joel L Chupack

Joel L. Chupack, Arbitrator

4
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r,/ . -
IN THE Cmcurr COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS

COUNTY DEPARTMENT, CHANCERY DIVISION

rr,
~

EDDIE LOPEZ and SANDY LOPEZ,

Plaintiffs,

v.

AMERICAN LEGAL FUNDING LLC and
ALFUND LIMITED PREFERRED LLC,

Defendants.

ORDER

)
)
).
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

No. 09 CD 1008

Before the Court are plaintiffs' Motions (i) to Confirm the Arbitrator's Clause
Construction Award; Oi) for Court To Exercise ItsGate-Keeping Function (which seeks a
determination of whether the arbitration clause at issue is unconscionable if not construed
to allow class arbitration); and (ii,) to Confirm [AAAl Venue Determination.

Background

Eddie and Sandy Lopez were plaintiffs in a personal injury lawsuit, Lopez v,
Clean Harbors Environmental Services, lnc., et al., in the U.S. District Court for the
Northern District of Illinois (the "Clean Harbors suit"). In November 2007, during the
course of that litigation, plaintiffs and defendant American Legal Funding LLC ("ALF")
entered into a contract (the "Lien Agreement"), described by ALF as a "litigation funding
agreement," whereby ALF "advanced" approximately $35,000 to plaintiffs (lito
adequately pay for the necessities of life," the Agreement stated) as an "investment, and
not a loan." In return, plaintiffs gave defendants an interest in and lien on the proceeds of
the Clean Harbors suit. The interest, and the lien, ranged from S58,800, if the Clean
Harbors suit led to a recovery and payment was made to defendants in April 2008, to
$219,765 if the Clean Harbors 'suit led to a recovery and payment was made to
defendants after June 2010. Had the transaction been a loan, the lowest interest rate
represented by the foregoing would have been well over 100% per annum.

The Lien Agreement contained an arbitration clause that provides as follows:

"17. TRANSFEROR [Lopez] agrees that any and all disputes that may
arise concerning the terms, conditions, interpretation or enforcement of
this agreement shall be determined through arbitration pursuant to the
Rules and Methods outlined by the American Arbitration Association in
Arizona at the election of either party."

- 1 -
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According to defendants. the Clean Harbors suit settled, but plaintiffs refused to
pay ALF as required by the Lien Agreement. On December 12. 2008, ALF submitted a
demand for arbitration to the American Arbitration Association ("AAAn

) . Subsequently.
plaintiffs filed this action. asserting that the Lien Agreement is illegal. unenforceable. and
contrary to public policy.. Plaintiffs also filed a motion to stay the AAA arbitration
proceedings pending resolution of their claim. For their part. defendants filed a motion to
dismiss for lack of venue.

In August 2009. this Court denied plaintiffs' motion to stay the arbitration.
transferred defendants' venue motion to the AAA for a hearing. and ordered the matter to
proceed in arbitration. Plaintiffs then filed a "class action counterclaim" in the arbitration
proceeding. again asserting that the Lien Agreement is illegal and unenforceable.
Defendants sought dismissal of the counterclaim. or. alternatively, a "Clause
Construction Award" finding that the Lien Agreement's arbitration provision does not
allow class arbitration. See Rule 3 of the AAA's Supplementary Rules for Class
Arbitrations, which provides. in pertinent part. that in such situations "the arbitrator shall
determine as a threshold matter. in a reasoned. partial final award on the construction of
the arbitration clause, whether the applicable arbitration clause pennits the arbitration to
proceed on behalfofor against a class (the •Clause Construction Award')."

In January 20 I0, the arbitrator,' Joel L. Chupack, denied defendants' motion to
dismiss and entered a Clause Construction Award determining "that the arbitration clause
in the Contract pennits this arbitration to proceed on behalf of a class." Arbitrator
Chupack then stayed further proceedings. as directed by Rule 3 of the AAA's
Supplementary Rules for Class Arbitrations: "The arbitrator shall stay aU proceedings

, ,
following the issuance of the Clause Construction Award for a period of at least 30 days
to permit any party to move a court of competent jurisdiction to confirm or to vacate the
Clause Construction Award."

At that point, defendants opened yet another front, filing a Petition to Vacate
Arbitration Award in the Superior Court for Maricopa County. Arizona. Plaintiffs.
however, filed in this Court a Motion to Enter Judgment on Clause Construction Award
in this Court. Countering defendants' Arizona demarche and also addressing a venue
dispute within the arbitration itself (see page 5 infra). plaintiffs also filed in this Court a
"Motion to Confirm American Arbitration Association Venue Determination," 'pointing
out that the AAA had "fixed the venue for the arbitration in Chicago" and asserting that
defendants had "stipulated" to that effect. I

That is the situation now presented, complicated (as will become clear) by
intervening United States Supreme Court decisions which have drastically changed the
relevant landscape.

'See Motion 10 Confirm American Arbitration Association Venue Determination, Feb. 16,2010,1 B: "The
defendant has stipulated to the arbitration proceeding before Joel Chupack as the sole arbitrator. Attorney
Chupack's office is located in Chicago." As to this lawsuit, the Arizona Court decided 10 defer to this
Court's proceeding.

-2-
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Discussion

Shortly after plaintiffs' Motion to Enter Judgment on Clause Construction Award
was filed, the United States Supreme Court decided Stolt-Nielsen S.A. v, Animalfeeds
lnt'l Corp., _ U.S. _, 176 L.Ed.2d 60S, 130 S.Ct. 1758 (2010). Dealing with an
AAA class arbitration determination all but indistinguishable from Arbitrator Chupack's
determination here, Stolt-Nielsen held that an arbitrator could not permit class arbitration
where the underlying arbitration clause did not itself expressly do so.

This Court expressed the view that in light of Stolt-Nielsen, it did not appear that
this Court could (as plaintiffs sought) confirm the arbitrator's partial clause construction
award. In Stolt-Nielsen as here, the arbitration agreement itself was silent on the question
of class arbitration. The Stolt-Nielsen majority held that (i) "a party may not be
compelled under the FAA [Federal Arbitration Act] to submit to class arbitration unless
there is a contractual basis for concluding that the party agreed to do so." and (il) "Here,
where the parties stipulated that there was 'no agreement' on this question, it follows that
the parties cannot be compelled to submit their dispute to class arbitration." Stolt
Nielsen, supra, 130 S.Ct. at 1775, 1776. It should be emphasized that Stolt-Nielsen
arrived at that conclusion even though, in that case, the parties themselves had expressly
chosen to submit the class arbitration issue to the AAA.

Plaintiffs strenuously argued, however, that Stolt-Nielsen does not control this
case. As plaintiffs see it, at the time of the arbitration agreement in this case the
controlling law was not Stolt-Nielsen, but rather Green Tree Financial Corp. v. Bazzle,
539 U.S. 444, 452-53 (2003), which (as plaintiffs read it) held that when an arbitration
provision is silent as to class arbitration, the arbitrator - not the court - should determine
whether class arbitration is permitted. It is truo that Stolt-Nielsen did not explicitly
overrule Bazzle. It is also true that Bazzle post-dated "virtually every one of the
arbitration clauses that were the subject or' Stolt-Nielsen (Stolt-Ntelsen, supra. 130 S.Ct
at 1768 n.4). But as Stolt-Nielsen observed at some length, Bazzle was a mere plurality
decision; and given the express rationale of Stolt-Nielsen, summarized supra, the only
way to apply Bazzle here in the manner plaintiffs wish would be to ignore Stoll-Neilsen
outright. Stolt-Nielsen did not, as plaintiffs argue, create a "construct" only applicable to
later cases. It expressed a binding interpretation of the Federal Arbitration Act which,
like it or not, must be applied regardless of when the arbitration provision at issue was
adopted.

It follows that the "silent" arbitration clause here can no more support class
arbitration than could the "silent" clause in Stolt-Nielsen. At this point, then, a different
question arises: Construed to (effectively) bar class-wide arbitration. is the arbitration
clause in the Lien Agreement unconscionable? Both Arizona and Illinois have addressed
unconscionability in similar contexts. See, e.g., Kinkel v. Cingular Wireless LLC, 223
111.2d 1, 28 (2006) (quoting with approval Maxwell v. Fidelity Financial Service.v, 184
Ariz. 82, 89,907 P.2d 51 (1995); Cooper v. QC Financial Services, Inc., 503 F.Supp.2d
1266, 1290 (D. Ariz. 2006).

- 3 -
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Again, however, the United States Supreme Court weighed in. Shortly after Stolt
Nielsen, and before the parties here had fully addressed the unconscionability question,
the United States Supreme Court decided Rent-A-Center West, Inc. v. Jackson, _ U.S.

, 130 S.C1. 2772. 177 L.Ed.2d 403 (20 IO). Rent-A-Center held that at least under the
circumstances presented in that case (in which the arbitration clause expressly gave the
arbitrator "exclusive authority" to "resolve any dispute" relating to the agreement.
including "any claim that all or any part of this Agreement is void or voidable"). the issue
of unconscionability was for the arbitrator - not the courts - to decide.

One might conclude that Rem-s-Center would apply to the similarly broad
language of the arbitration clause at issue in this case. meaning that Arbitrator Chupack,
rather than this Court, should address .any unconscionability question. But before the
parties had fully addressed that issue. the United States Supreme Court rendered yet a
third crucial decision. In AT&T MobilityLLC v. Concepcion, _ U.S. _' 179 L.Ed.2d
742, 131 S.C1. 1740 (2011), the Court effectively held that the Federal Arbitration Act
pre-empts. and thus renders unenforceable. any state-law rule which would hold barring

. class-wide arbitration unconscionable.

The end result is that this Court cannot. consistent with Stolt-Nielsen. Rent-A
Center, and Concepcion, (i) confirm or enforce the clause construction award in this case,
or (ii) entertain an argwnent that the Lien Agreement arbitration provision, thus stripped
of any class potential, becomes unconscionable under Illinois (or any other State) law.

Under the circumstances of this case. that is not altogether an untoward result.
This case is a far cry from Ms. Kinkel's $150 quarrel with Cingular. Here, plaintiffs
directly received roughly $35,000 - itself a sum larger than the ad damnum in a good
many lawsuits - and the overall stakes under the Lien Agreement may be many times that
large. It would seem that plaintiffs have an adequate incentive to pursue this dispute
whether or not it is treated as a class action (in litigation or in arbitration). In normal
litigation. independent claims sufficiently large to be worth pursuing as individual suits
are not ordinarily fodder for class treatment. See, e.g., WoodRiver Development Corp. v.
Germania Federal Savings & Loan Ass 'n, 198 Ill.App.3d ~4S. 452 (5th Dist. 1990}.2

Having thus determined that this Court cannot confirm the clause construction
award. nor address the unconscionability issue, it remains to determine what Order the
Court should enter. The Court does not consider it appropriate to reverse or set aside the

~ Also, it is not self-evident that plaintiffs' arguments on the merits are readily amenable to class treatment
If plaintiffs' position is that any agreementof the sametype as the Lien Agreement is illegal or voidable as
a mailerof law, then individualizing factors may not be significant - but in that event, even a non-etass
based rulingof that sort may get plaintiffs the broad vindication they seek, because final arbitration awards
arc usually given res judicala and/or collateral estoppel effect. See Crarnilc II. Wendoller Financial
Services, 374 III.App.3d 113, 117 (1st Disl. 2007). On the other hand, if plaintiffs' position is more
specific to the particular circumsla!,ces of the Lien Agreement in this case, class treatment may present
practical difficulties. The point here is not to suggest that Arbitrator Chupack was mistaken.in his Clause
Construction Award. This Court takes no position on that question. Rather, the point is simply that
declining to read the Lien Agreement as authorizing class-wide arbitration is not so obviously harmful to
plaintiffs' positionas to lead one to suspect unconscionability.

-4-
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clause construction award, no proceeding seeking that relief having been initiated. The
Court must also decline to "confirm [AAA] Venue Determination," as requested by
plaintiffs, because the parties' stipulation to proceed before Arbitrator Chupack, located
in Chicago (Motion to Enter Judgment on Clause Construction Award, Ex. F) - a
resolution of a venue dispute within the arbitration proceeding, see Motion to Confirm
[AAA} Venue Determination, ~, 8, 15-19, and Exs. A, C, D, E - mooted that question.
And the Court cannot, as plaintiffs request, "exercise its gate-keeping function" regarding
unconscionability, because after Rent-A-Center and Concepcion the Court simply has no
such function in this case.

Since those procedural issues are foreclosed for the reasons stated, and the
underlying substance of this dispute will be determined in the arbitral forum, it might
seem appropriate to dismiss this action. But this Court believes that the better course is
to stay this proceeding pending the outcome of the arbitration, for three reasons. First,
this Court's Order of August 28, 2009 directed the parties to pursue their arbitration.
This Court should be available, if need be, with regard to any further issues which require
judicial intervention. Second, formally staying this proceeding, in favor of arbitration,
will provide defendants with a basis for appeal pursuant to Sup. Ct. Rule 307, if they
wish to do so (see Salsitz v. Kreiss. 198 Ill.2d I, 11-12 (2001), and will better focus the
issues on appeal than an order simply dismissing this suit. Third, if this case is simply
dismissed, defendantsmay attempt to resuscitate their Arizona proceeding (see page 2
supra), which under the circumstances would be both improper and counterproductive.

Accordingly, and for the reasons stated, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED as follows:

1.
DENIED.

Plaintiffs' Motion for Court to Exercise its Gate-Keeping Function is

2. Plaintiffs' Motion to Confinn American Arbitration Association Venue
Determination is DENIED.

3.
DENIED.

Plaintiffs' Motion to Enter Judgment on Clause Construction Award is

4. This case is STAYEO pending completion of the parties' arbitration
proceeding. The parties shall report to the Court in writing within ten days of the
termination of that proceeding, by award, judgment, settlement. or otherwis _

s.

DATED:

- 5 -
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In The Supreme Court Of Illinois 
 
 

 
EDDIE LOPEZ and SANDY LOPEZ, 

Plaintiffs/Appellees/Appellants Cross 
Appellees, 

 
v. 

 
AMERICAN LEGAL FUNDING, LLC and 
ALFUND LIMITED PREFERRED LLC  

Defendants/Appellants/Appellees 
Cross Appellants. 

Petition for Leave to Appeal 
from the Appellate Court of 
Illinois First Judicial District 
Nos: 12-0878 and 12-0763 
On appeal from the Circuit 
Court of Cook County, 
Illinois Chancery Division 
 
Circuit No. 09 CH 01008 
 
 
Honorable Peter Flynn 
 

 
PETITION FOR LEAVE TO APPEAL TO THE HONORABLE               

JUSTICES OF THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS 
 

I. PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
 

Plaintiffs, Appellees, Appellants Cross Appellees, Eddie Lopez, respectfully 

petitions this Honorable Court for Leave to Appeal from the judgment of the Appellate 

Court, First Appellate District, which denied jurisdiction to consider the trial court’s 

refusal to confirm, the arbitration award in favor of Eddie Lopez.   

 

II. DATE OF APPELLATE COURT JUDGMENT 

The Appellate Court, without oral argument, filed its Opinion on March 25, 2013, 

denying Appellate jurisdiction to consider the order of Circuit Court of February 22, 

2012, denying the plaintiff’s motion to enter a judgment confirming the clause construction 

award.   



 
 

2

                               III.     POINTS RELIED UPON FOR REVERSAL 

A. In its Rule 23 Opinion, the Appellate Court held that it lacked appellate 

jurisdiction to review a trial court order that neither confirmed, nor vacated or modified 

the award as is required by the Federal Arbitration Act §9.  The court recognized that 

jurisdiction to review arbitration awards exists when an order would be considered a final 

order, in that such an order would dispose of "the rights of the parties, either on the entire case or 

on some definite and separate part of the controversy”. (Emphasis added, Rule 23 Order ¶66). 

The Federal Arbitration Act §9 (9 USC §9) states: 

“If the parties in their agreement have agreed that a judgment of the court 
shall be entered upon the award made pursuant to the arbitration, and 
shall specify the court, then at any time within one year after the award is 
made any party to the arbitration may apply to the court so specified for 
an order confirming the award, and thereupon the court must grant such 
an order unless the award is vacated, modified, or corrected as 
prescribed in sections 10 and 11 of this title. If no court is specified in 
the agreement of the parties, then such application may be made to the 
United States court in and for the district within which such award was 
made. Notice of the application shall be served upon the adverse party, 
and thereupon the court shall have jurisdiction of such party as though he 
had appeared generally in the proceeding. If the adverse party is a 
resident of the district within which the award was made, such service 
shall be made upon the adverse party or his attorney as prescribed by law 
for service of notice of motion in an action in the same court. If the 
adverse party shall be a nonresident, then the notice of the application 
shall be served by the marshal of any district within which the adverse 
party may be found in like manner as other process of the court.” 
(Emphasis added)  
 

The Supreme Court of the United States recently stated that “§9 carries no hint of 

flexibility in unequivocally telling courts that they “must” confirm an arbitral award, 

“unless” it is vacated or modified “as prescribed” by §§ 10 and 11.” (Emphasis added 

Hall St. Assocs., L.L.C. v. Mattel, Inc., 8 Cal. Daily Op. Serv. 3313, 21 Fla. L. Weekly 



 
 

3

Fed. S 121, 76 USLW 4168, 128 S.Ct. 1396, 170 L.Ed.2d 254, 552 U.S. 576, 2008 

A.M.C. 1058, 2008 Daily Journal D.A.R. 3997 (2008)) 

The parties agreement provided that “any and all disputes that may arise 

concerning the terms, conditions, interpretation, or enforcement of this agreement shall 

be determined through arbitration pursuant to the Rules and Methods outlined by the 

American Arbitration Association in Arizona at the election of either party.” (Rule 23 

Opinion ¶4).  “[T]he AAA Class Rules required [the arbitrator] to render a "partial final 

award" on the availability of class action arbitration and those same AAA rules also 

allowed any party to the arbitration to seek confirmation of that award before a "court of 

competent jurisdiction.” (Rule 23 Opinion ¶21)  A clause construction award disposes of 

a “definite and separate part of the controversy” expressly the availability of class action 

relief. (See Kinkel v. Cingular Wireless, LLC, (Ill.App. 5 Dist. 2005) 828 N.E.2d 812 at 

821, 357 Ill.App.3d 556, citing to Bess v. DirecTV, Inc., (Ill.App. 5 Dist. 2004) 815 

N.E.2d 455, 351 Ill.App.3d 1148, footnote 1).  “[T]he adoption of rules and procedures 

for class arbitration by the AAA indicates that class arbitration is entirely feasible.” 

Kinkel v. Cingular Wireless LLC, (Ill. 2006) 857 N.E.2d 250 at 277, 223 Ill.2d 1. 

Allowing a Circuit Court to ignore the mandate of the Federal Arbitration Act §9 

(see also the Uniform Arbitration Act 710 ILCS 5/11) that “the court must grant such an 

order unless the award is vacated, modified, or corrected as prescribed in sections 10 

and 11 of [the Federal Arbitration Act]” will evicerate both the function and purpose of 

arbitration, the Federal Arbitration Act and the parties power to adopt the rules of the 

American Arbitration Association respecting class arbitration. 
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IV.     STATEMENT OF FACTS 

The plaintiff’s have been and still are residents of the State of Illinois and they 

signed the contract forming this action in Illinois. (R. C3 ¶1)  The defendants, 

AMERICAN LEGAL FUNDING LLC AND ALFUND LIMITED PREFERRED 

LLC, acquired a contingent interest in the plaintiff’s personal injury lawsuit that was 

pending in the Federal Court for the Northern District of Illinois Eastern Division located 

in the City of Chicago and State of Illinois Lopez v. Clean Harbors and had been 

removed by the defendant Clean Harbors from the Circuit Court of Cook County. (R. C3 

¶3).  After the suit concluded the plaintiff’s offered to do equity and to repay the sums 

advanced with a reasonable return. (R. C7 ¶21, C345)  The defendant opted for filing an 

action in that American Arbitration Association. (R. C22-28).  The plaintiff’s filed the 

action in the Cook County Circuit Court chancery division seeking to stay the arbitration 

proceeding. (R. C3-11).  

In June 2009, the plaintiff in this case, Mr. Lopez, filed a class action 

counterclaim in the American Arbitration Association case. (R. C1388).  This was before 

the trial court referred the case to the American Arbitration Association for arbitration.  

On August 28, 2009 the trial court entered an order (R. C296) referring the case to 

arbitration with the American Arbitration Association.  No appeal was taken from that 

order and the parties proceeded to arbitration.  The arbitration clause requires the case to 

be arbitrated under the rules of the American Arbitration Association. (R. C00048 ¶17)  

The defendants stipulated to complying with the American Arbitration Association locale 

protocol for consumer arbitrations requiring the arbitration to proceed in Chicago. (R. 

C01155 Order of June 7, 2010 and C01237-8 Order of July 13, 2010)  Both parties 
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stipulated to having the entire arbitration proceeding heard by a single arbitrator, 

including the disputed counterclaim seeking class action certification and remedies; (R. 

C366)  Once in the American Arbitration Association the defendants sought to dismiss 

that action including the plaintiff’s class action counterclaim. (R. C 456)  While that 

motion was fully briefed and pending before the Arbitrator the defendants sought to 

circumvent the Arbitrator, the plaintiff and his attorneys, circuitously seeking a dismissal 

of the arbitration proceeding by corresponding with Ms, Geneva O'Day of the American 

Arbitration Association. (R. C372-73) 

On January 6, 2010 the arbitrator entered an order denying the defendant’s motion 

to dismiss and “Clause Construction Award” in favor of EDDIE LOPEZ and against 

AMERICAN LEGAL FUNDING LLC AND ALFUND LIMITED PREFERRED 

LLC finding that the contract requiring arbitration in the American Arbitration 

Association allowed for the arbitration of EDDIE LOPEZ counterclaim on a class action 

basis. (R. C 350-53)   The Class Action Arbitration Rules of the American Arbitration 

Association provide for confirmation of a “Clause Construction Award.” (R. C354-55, 

Rule 3, Supplementary Rules for Class ARBITRATIONS Effective October 8, 2003).  

The plaintiff filed a motion with the trial court to confirm the clause construction award. 

(R. C299-379).  Although the arbitration was ordered to proceed in Illinois under the 

rules of the American Arbitration Association the defendant filed an action in the Arizona 

courts seeking to vacate the arbitrator’s clause construction award. (R. C486)  That 

proceeding was stayed and has subsequently been dismissed by the Arizona court.  The 

defendant concurrent with these actions filed an action against plaintiff’s attorneys in the 

Arizona courts, which was dismissed on the motion of ALF, and the District Court 
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entered an award for attorney fees to Lopez’s attorneys Rouleau and Morton in that 

action.  In that associated action against Rouleau and Morton ALF in its “Memorandum 

In Opposition To Motion For Attorneys Fees” stated: [a]n arbitrator issued a "clause 

construction award" on January 6,2010, finding that . . . Arizona law would permit a class 

action in arbitration.” (R. C2579 ¶9).  

The trial court in this case entered an order denying plaintiff’s motion to confirm 

the “Clause Construction Award” from which the plaintiffs appeal. 

The Appellate Court entered a Rule 23 Order finding that it lacked appellate 

jurisdiction upon the plaintiff’s appeal to review the trial court’s order of February 22, 

2012 denying the plaintiff’s motion for a judgment confirming the clause construction 

award. (Rule 23 Order ¶67 & 68).   

 

V. REVIEW IS WARRANTED AND THE DECSION OF THE APPELLATE 
COURT SHOULD BE REVERSED 

 
A. THE APPELLATE COURT STRIPPED THE FEDERAL ARBITRATION 

ACT, THE UNIFORM ARBITRATION ACT AND RULES OF THE 
AMERICAN ARBITRATION ASSOCIATION OF ANY MEANING BY 
REFUSING TO EXERCISE JURISDICTION TO REVIEW THE CIRCUIT 
COURT ORDER DENYING THE PLAINTIFF’S MOTION TO ENTER A 
JUDGMENT ON A CLAUSE CONSTRUCTION AWARD 
 
Both the Federal Arbitration Act and the Uniform Arbitration Act require a court 

to enter a judgment upon an arbitration award unless there are grounds to vacate, modify 

or correct the award. (9 USC §9)  The FAA states that the court “must” grant such an 

order and the Uniform Arbitration Act (710 ILCS 5/11) states “shall” confirm an award.  

The Supreme court has clearly stated that the FAA requires the court to confirm the 

award unless it vacates, modifies or corrects the award, in accord with §§ 10 and 11.” 
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(Emphasis added Hall St. Assocs., L.L.C. v. Mattel, Inc., 8 Cal. Daily Op. Serv. 3313, 21 

Fla. L. Weekly Fed. S 121, 76 USLW 4168, 128 S.Ct. 1396, 170 L.Ed.2d 254, 552 U.S. 

576, 2008 A.M.C. 1058, 2008 Daily Journal D.A.R. 3997 (2008)).  The American 

Arbitration Association Rules for Class Arbitration, which were incorporated in the 

parties’ agreement, requires that the arbitration be stayed while parties seek judicial 

review of the clause construction award. (Rule 23 Order ¶95). 

Supplementary Rule 3, in part, provides: 

“Upon appointment, the arbitrator shall determine as a threshold matter, in a 
reasoned, partial final award on the construction of the arbitration clause, whether the 
applicable arbitration clause permits the arbitration to proceed on behalf of or against 
a class (the "Clause Construction Award"). The arbitrator shall stay all proceedings 
following the issuance of the Clause Construction Award for a period of at least 30 
days to permit any party to move a court of competent jurisdiction to confirm or to 
vacate the Clause Construction Award. Once all parties inform the arbitrator in 
writing during the period of the stay that they do not intend to seek judicial review of 
the Clause Construction Award, or once the requisite time period expires without any 
party having informed the arbitrator that it has done so, the arbitrator may proceed 
with the arbitration on the basis stated in the Clause Construction Award. If any party 
informs the arbitrator within the period provided that it has sought judicial review, the 
arbitrator may stay further proceedings, or some part of them, until the arbitrator is 
informed of the ruling of the court.”  
(http://www.adr.org/aaa/faces/rules/searchrules/rulesdetail?doc=ADRSTG_004129&
_afrLoop=212518555633615&_afrWindowMode=0&_afrWindowId=9e6dzpuet_1#
%40%3F_afrWindowId%3D9e6dzpuet_1%26_afrLoop%3D212518555633615%26d
oc%3DADRSTG_004129%26_afrWindowMode%3D0%26_adf.ctrl-
state%3D9e6dzpuet_53) 

 

B. FAILURE TO FOLLOW THE AMERICAN ARBITRATION 
ASSOCIATION’S RULES ALLOWING FOR COURT REVIEW OF 
CLAUSE CONSTRUCTION AWARDS COULD NEEDLESSLY 
INCREASE THE EXPENSE OF ARBITRATION 
 

The purpose of the American Arbitration Association rule allowing for judicial 

review of “clause construction awards” is to prevent the parties from engaging in 

needless expense of litigating an action as a class action only to have a court later hold 
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that the contract between the parties did not allow for the arbitration forum to proceed on 

a class-wide basis. 

C. WHETHER THERE IS EXPANDED JUDICIAL REVIEW ALLOWING 
FOR INTERLOCUUTORY REVIEW OF ARBITRAL DECISIONS 
UNDER THE FEDERAL ARBITRATION ACT WHERE THE PARTIES 
CONTRACT ADOPTS ARBITRATION FORUM RULES ALLOWING 
FOR REVIEW OF CLAUSE CONSTRUCTION AWARDS IS AN ISSUE 
OF FIRST IMPRESSION IN ILLINOIS 
 

Illinois has found expanded de novo review of the arbitrability of claims under the 

Federal Arbitration Act to determine whether the parties agreement precluded the 

arbitration panel from awarding punitive damages, upholding the Appellate Court’s 

decision vacating the arbitrators' award that the claimant's punitive damages claims were 

not arbitrable.  Roubik v. Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith, Inc., (Ill. 1998) 692 

N.E.2d 1167, 181 Ill.2d 373.  This court has not addressed the issue of the whether the 

parties by their agreement adopting the American Arbitration Association rules can agree 

to an interlocutory review of a Clause Construction Award. 

In Volt Info. Sciences v. Leland Stanford Jr. U. (1989), 489 U.S. 468, 109 S.Ct. 

1248, 103 L.Ed.2d 488 the court held that "the `primary purpose' of the FAA is to 

`ensur[e] that private agreements to arbitrate are enforced according to their terms' in 

order to `give effect to the contractual rights and expectations of the parties.'" Numerous 

federal circuit courts have considered the precise issue whether private parties may 

contract for an expanded standard of judicial review of arbitral decisions under the FAA. 

There exists a split among the federal courts whether they hear an interlocutory 

appeal from an arbitral tribunal. Compare Dealer Computer Servs., Inc. v. Dub Herring 

Ford, 547 F.3d 558 (6th Cir. 2008) (holding that an arbitration panel's partial ruling that 
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the contract did not bar class proceedings was not ripe for review because the arbitrators 

had not yet determined that class arbitration should proceed), and Dealer Computer 

Servs. Inc. v. Ford, 623 F.3d 348 (6th Cir., 2010) (holding that an arbitration panel's 

clause construction award denying class proceedings was not ripe for review), with Hart 

Surgical, Inc. v. Ultracision, Inc., 244 F.3d 231, 234 (1st Cir. 2001) (holding that the 

Federal Arbitration Act permits a district court to confirm or vacate an arbitration panel's 

"partial award"). The Supreme Court has allowed such an appeal in certain limited 

circumstances. See Stolt-Nielsen S.A. v. AnimalFeeds Int'l Corp., 130 S. Ct. 1758, 1767 

n.2 (2010). 

State Supreme Courts are split Parham v. American Bankers Ins. Co., 24 So.3d 

1102 (Ala., 2009) (the Alabama Supreme Court decided upon state law that the trial court 

lacked jurisdiction to enter an order purporting to grant a motion to vacate a Clause 

Construction Award and "direct[ing] the Arbitrator to enter a new Clause Construction 

Award consistent with Alabama substantive law").  In Cable Connection, Inc. v. Directv, 

Inc., 44 Cal.4th 1334, 190 P.3d 586, 82 Cal.Rptr.3d 229 (Cal., 2008) the California 

Supreme Court reversed its Appellate Court which had held that the trial court exceeded 

its jurisdiction by reviewing the merits of an American Arbitration Association “clause 

construction award” entered in an arbitration proceeding under the Federal Arbitration 

Act.  The Supreme Court of California held that contractual provisions may alter the 

usual scope of review of arbitration awards allowing for review of “clause construction 

awards.” 

Other Courts have considered jurisdiction to hear a timely motion to vacate or 

confirm a clause construction award.  Underwood v. Palms Place, LLC (D. Nev., 2011) 
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(clause construction award reviewable after class certification) Cypress Communications, 

Inc. v. Zacharias, 662 S.E.2d 857, 291 Ga. App. 790 (Ga. App., 2008) (order dismissing 

an untimely petition to vacate a clause construction award reviewable).  Cole v. Long 

John Silver's Restaurants, Inc., 388 F.Supp.2d 644 (D.S.C., 2005) and Qwest Dex, Inc. v. 

Hearthside Restaurant, Inc., 376 F.Supp.2d 931 (D. Minn., 2005) both found a lack of 

federal subject matter jurisdiction to review clause construction awards. 

VI. CONCLUSION. 

For the reasons stated above, Plaintiff respectfully requests that this Supreme 

Court grant leave to appeal the decision of the Appellate Court and find that jurisdiction 

exists to review the decision of the trial court denying the plaintiff’s motion to enter a 

judgment confirming the American Arbitration Association Clause Construction Award. 

 
Respectfully Submitted:  

     By:      
                  _____________________________ 

Mark Rouleau 
Law Office of Mark Rouleau 
ARDC 6186135 
4777 E. State St. - #7 
Rockford, IL 61108 
815/229-7246 
fax 815/229-7251 
 
Steven J. Morton 

Steven J. Morton & Assoc. LTD 
212 W Washington - 1008 
Chicago, IL  60608 
312-372-4435 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY

EDDIE LOPEZ & SANDY LOPEZ,

Plaintiff,

vs.

AMERICAN LEGAL FUNDING LLC
AND ALFUND LIMITED PREFERRED
LLC,

Defendant.

In Chancery

CASE NO. 2009-CH·OI008

- ~,.,'\
i 'L,'

MOTION TO ENTER JUDGMENT ON CLAUSE CONSTRUCTION AWARD

NOW COMES the Plaintiffs, EDDIE LOPEZ and SANDY LOPEZ, by and through

the Law Offices of Mark Rouleau and the Law Offices of Steven J. Morton and Associates, Ltd.,

and complaining of the and alleges and states as follows:

1. On August 28,2009 this court entered an order (attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "A")

referring the case to arbitration with the American Arbitration Association.

2. The plaintiff in this case filed a class action counterclaim in the American Arbitration

Association case. (Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "B")

3. On January 6, 2010 the arbitrator entered a "Clause Construction Award" in favor of EDDIE

LOPEZ and against AMERICAN LEGAL FUNDING LLC AND ALFUND LIMITED

PREFERRED LLC finding that the contract requiring American Arbitration Association

arbitration allowed for arbitration of EDDIE LOPEZ on a class action basis. (Attached

hereto and marked as Exhibit "C")

4. The Class Action Arbitration Rules of the American Arbitration Association provide for

confirmation of a "Clause Construction Award." (Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "D"

is a copy of the American Arbitration Association rules pertaining to Class Action

Arbitrations.)

5. The applicable provision of the American Arbitration Association Supplementary Rules for

Class Arbitrations states:

3. Construction of the Arbitration Clause
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AND ALFUND LIMITED PREFERRED
LLC,

Defendant.

In Chancery

CASE NO. 2009-CH-OI008

MOTION TO ENTER JUDGMENT ON CLAUSE CONSTRUCTION AWARD

NOW COMES the Plaintiffs, EDDIE LOPEZ and SANDY LOPEZ, by and through

the Law Offices of Mark Rouleau and the Law Offices of Steven 1. Morton and Associates, Ltd.,

and complaining of the and alleges and states as follows:

1. On August 28,2009 this court entered an order (attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "A")

referring the case to arbitration with the American Arbitration Association.

2. The plaintiff in this case filed a class action counterclaim in the American Arbitration

Association case. (Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "B")

3. On January 6,2010 the arbitrator entered a "Clause Construction Award" in favor of EDDIE

LOPEZ and against AMERICAN LEGAL FUNDING LLC AND ALFUND LIMITED

PREFERRED LLC finding that the contract requiring American Arbitration Association

arbitration allowed for arbitration of EDDIE LOPEZ on a class action basis. (Attached

hereto and marked as Exhibit "C")

4. The Class Action Arbitration Rules of the American Arbitration Association provide for

confmnation of a "Clause Construction Award." (Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "0"

is a copy of the American Arbitration Association rules pertaining to Class Action

Arbitrations.)

5. The applicable provision of the American Arbitration ASSOCiation Supplementary Rules for

Class Arbitrations states:

3. Construction of the Arbitration Clause
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Upon appointment, the arbitrator shall determine as a threshold matter, in a reasoned, partial final award on
the construction of the arbitration clause, whether the applicable arbitration clause permits the arbitration to
proceed on behalf of or against a class (the "Clause Construction Award"). The arbitrator shall stay all
proceedings following the issuance of the Clause Construction Award for a period of at least 30 days to
permit any party to move a court of competent jurisdiction to confirm or to vacate the Clause Construction
Award. Once all parties inform the arbitrator in writing during the period of the stay that they do not intend
to seek judicial review of the Clause Construction Award, or once the requisite time period expires without
any party having informed the arbitrator that it has done so, the arbitrator may proceed with the arbitration
on the basis stated in the Clause Construction Award. If any party informs the arbitrator within the period
provided that it has sought judicial review, the arbitrator may stay further proceedings, or some part of
them, until the arbitrator is informed ofthe ruling of the court.

In construing the applicable arbitration clause, the arbitrator shall not consider the existence of these
Supplementary Rules, or any other AAA rules, to be a factor either. in favor of or against permitting the
arbitration to proceed on a class basis.

6. That at all times material hereto; the plaintiff's were residents of the State of Illinois.

7. That at all times material hereto; the plaintiffs had a case pending in the Federal Court for

the Northern District of Illinois Eastern Division located in the City of Chicago and State of

Illinois.

8. Said case was entitled Lopez v. Clean Harbors and had been removed by the defendant Clean

Harbors from the Circuit Court of Cook County.

9. The defendants, AMERICAN LEGAL FUNDING LLC AND ALFUND LIMITED

PREFERRED LLC, filed a complaint with the American Arbitration Association against

the plaintiff. They sought and received an order from this court requiring the parties to

proceed within arbitration before the American Arbitration Association. (August 28, 2009

order Exhibit "A"). While in the American Arbitration Association the defendants,

AMERICAN LEGAL FUNDING LLC AND ALFUND LIMITED PREFERRED LLC,

stipulated to proceeding before Joel Chupack as the sole arbitrator in this case. (Exhibit "F"

& "G")

10. Once in the American Arbitration Association the defendants sought to dismiss that action

including the plaintiff's class action counterclaim. (Exhibit "E" attached hereto). While the

motion was fully briefed and pending before the Arbitrator in this case the defendants by and

through their attorney Adrian Vuckovich sought to circumvent the Arbitrator, the plaintiff

and his attorneys and in complete and utter disregard for the Arbitrator and in derogation of

Lopez v. ALF Index to Petition for Leave to Appeal 2 of 131
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the rights of Mr. EDDIE LOPEZ, the defendant AMERICAN LEGAL FUNDING LLC

AND ALFUND LIMITED PREFERRED LLC, circuitously sought a dismissal of the

arbitration proceeding by corresponding with Ms, Geneva O'Day of the American Arbitration

Association (see attached Exhibit "H"). Neither Mr. LOPEZ nor his attorneys would have

ever known of this ex parte attempt to obtain a dismissal of the arbitration action if the

American Arbitration Association case manager had not forwarded the materials to Mr.

Lopez's attorneys on December 9, 2009 (See Exhibit "J" email fromMariCorbett).Ms.

O'Day forwarded the matter to the arbitrator for decision.

11. The American Arbitration Association Arbitrator in the order dated January 6, 2010 (Exhibit

"C") denied, AMERICAN LEGAL FUNDING LLC AND ALFUND LIMITED

PREFERRED LLC, motion to dismiss.

12. A court may vacate an arbitration award only if (1) "procured by corruption, fraud, or undue

means;" (2) "evident partiality" is present in one or more of the arbitrators; (3) "the

arbitrators were guilty of misconduct in refusing to postpone the hearing, upon sufficient

cause shown, or in refusing to hear evidence pertinent and material to the controversy; or of

any other misbehavior by which the rights of any party have been prejudiced"; or (4) "the

arbitrators exceeded their powers, or so imperfectly executed them that a mutual, final, and

definite award upon the subject matter submitted was not made."! Correspondingly, an

arbitration award may be modified only (1) where there is an "evident material

miscalculation of figures or an evident material mistake in the description of any person,

thing, or property referred to in the award"; (2) "[w]here the arbitrators have awarded upon a

matter not submitted to them"; or (3) "the award is imperfect in [a] ... form not affecting the

merits,"Z and then, the court may only modify or correct the award "so as to effect the intent

thereof and promote justice between the parties.t" The FAA limits the scope of judicial

review to those specific categories of extreme arbitral conduct and does not "authorize

contracting parties to supplement review for specific instances of outrageous conduct with

review for just any legal error.?"

19 U.S.C. § 10.
2 Id. § II.
3 Id. § I 1.
4 L.L.c. v. MatteI, Inc., 128 S. Ct. 1396, at 1403--{)4(2008).
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13. Although prevailing wisdom since Wilko v. Swan, 346 U.S. 427 (1953), had been that federal

courts are empowered under the Federal Arbitration Act to vacate awards issued in "manifest

disregard" of the law, the Supreme Court found that view erroneous in Hall Street Assocs.

LLC v. Mattei, Inc., 128 S.Ct. 1396 (2008). Hall Street holds that the FAA "confines its

expedited judicial review to the grounds listed in 9 U.S.c. §§ 10 and 11," id. at 1408, and

"manifest disregard" nowhere appears in those sections.

14. Thus unless the defendants can demonstrate that the "Clause Construction Award" was the

result of "corruption, fraud, or undue means," "evident partiality;" or that "the arbitrator was

guilty of misconduct [or] ... other misbehavior" prejudicing the defendants; or that the

arbitrator exceeded his power, the clause construction award must be confirmed by judgment

of this court and the case should be referred back to the American Arbitration Association for

further proceedings consistent with this ruling.

WHEREFORE, the plaintiffs pray that this court enter a judgment confmning the "Clause

Construction Award" and referring this matter back to the American Arbitration Association for

further proceedings consistent with this ruling.

EDDIE LOPEZ & SANDY LOPEZ

BY.~?fUr~
MARK A. ROULEAU
ARDe 61861135
5301 E. StateSt., Suite 215D
Rockford, Illinois 61108
(815) 229-7246

STEVEN J. MORTON
212 WWashington - 1008
Chicago, IL 60608
312-372-4435
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EDDIE LOPEZ & SANDY LOPEZ

BY:¥=-? ~a-
MARK A. ROULEAU
ARDC 61861135
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STEVEN J. MORTON
212 W Washington - 1008
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AMERICAN ARBITRATION ASSOCIATION
CONSUMER ARBITRATION

AMERICAN LEGAL FUNDING LLC
AND ALFLTND LIMITED PREFERRED
LLC,

Claimant, Counter Respondent

vs.

EDDIE LOPEZ,

Respondent Counter Claimant.

CASE NO. 76 1480039108 GLO

COUNTER CLAIM
CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT

Respondent Counter Claimant ("Plaintiff), individually and as the representative

of a class of similarly-situated persons, brings this action against AMERICAN LEGAL

FUNDING LLC AND ALFUND LIMITED PREFERRED LLC, and alleges the

following upon information and belief, except for the allegations pertaining to Plaintiff or

her attorneys, which are based upon personal knowledge:

INTRODUCTION

1. Counterclaimant EDDIE LOPEZ and a nationwide class ofpersons:

(1) Who had or has a pending personal injury or wrongful death claim or lawsuit;

and either

(a) Resided in the States of Illinois or Arizona, or

(b) Who had a contract with ALF that contained a clause or language

requiring the contract to be construed and interpreted in accordance

with the laws of Arizona or Illinois;

(b) Who had claims or lawsuits venued in either the State of Illinois or

Arizona; and

(2) Who, while said claim or lawsuit was pending, received funds from ALF

under terms wherein ALF advanced funds to said person(s) as an investment in

certain future proceeds which might arise from settlement, judgment or other

conclusion resulting from the personal injury claim or lawsuit, where said
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investment was contingent on the successful outcome of the personal injury claim

or lawsuit.

Said class of persons is hereinafter referred to as "personal injury plaintiffs" or "class

members."

2_ That at all times material hereto, the class representative, EDDIE LOPEZ was a

resident of the State of Illinois.

3. That at all times material hereto; the class representative had a case pending in the

Federal Court for the Northern District of Illinois Eastern Division located in the City

ofChicago and State of Illinois.

4. Said case was entitled Lopez v. Clean Harbors and had been removed by the

defendant Clean Harbors from the Circuit Court of Cook County.

5. On or about the month of November 2007 the counter respondents AMERICAN

LEGAL FUNDING LLC AND ALFUND LIMITED PREFERRED LLC,

(hereinafter "ALF"), with intent to obtain an economic benefit, by and through their

agents, employees and assigns, were in contact with the class representative EDDIE

LOPEZ regarding providing him funds in exchange for the ALF obtaining a

contingent interest in the aforesaid litigation.

6. Prior to the aforesaid contact with the Counter Claimant and Class Representative

EDDIE LOPEZ the defendants, ALF, did not have any prior dealings with the

Counter Claimant and Class Representative nor did they know the Counter Claimant

and Class Representative.

7. Upon information and belief ALF made similar contacts with the other members of

the class stated above.

8. Upon information and belief ALF is routinely in the business of providing money to

persons, including, but not limited to Eddie Lopez, in the State of Illinois who have

pending personal injury lawsuits or claims in the State of Illinois (hereinafter referred

to as "personal injury plaintiffs").
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9. Upon information and belief the aforesaid "personal injury plaintiffs" are not related

to ALF or previously known to ALF.

10. Upon information and belief ALF advances said money to the aforesaid "personal

injury plaintiffs", including but not limited to EDDIE LOPEZ, in exchange for

interests in the pending lawsuits or claims repayment of which is contingent on the

outcome of the aforesaid pending lawsuit or claim.

11. Upon information and belief at the time that said funds are advanced and prior

thereto, ALF, has no lawful interest in the pending personal injury lawsuits or claims

of the aforesaid "personal injury plaintiffs", but ALF, nevertheless sought to obtain a

contingent interest in said litigation or claims.

12. The funds advanced by ALF, were made by ALF out of a transaction in which the

money, property, insurance, or services which are the subject of the transaction are

primarily for personal, family, or household purposes.

13. Upon information and belief Jeff Huff is the presiding Member of ALF.

14. The ALF claims to be "leading provider of pre-settlement funding for Personal

Injury, Medical Malpractice and Wrongful death cases."

15. On or about November 29 2007 the ALF by and through Jeff Huff sent the document

attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "A" (Entitled "Schedule "A" - Funding

Approval for Eddie Lopez).

16. Exhibit "A" on its face offers to advance $35,000 to the class representative EDDIE

LOPEZ and to pay a referral fee (finders fee) to Bridgeview Legal Funding Inc. The

exhibit states in part:

"We have approved an advance for you of $35,000.00 plus a $1,750 fee that will be paid to
Bridgeview Legal Funding Inc. who referred the case to our firm. The total advance offer is
$36,750.00 with the following fee structures: Additional advances may be available in the future
subject to review of updated Information from your attorney.

$58,800.00 if full payment is made no later than April 04, 2008
$76,440.00 if full payment is made after April 04, 2008 but no later than August 04, 2008
$94,080.00 if full payment is made after August 04, 2008 but no later than December 04, 2008
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$122,745.00 if full payment is made after December 04, 2008 but no later than June 04, 2009
$153,615.00 iffull payment is made after June 04, 2009 but no later than December 04, 2009
$186,690.00 if full payment is made after December 04, 2009 but no later than June 04, 2010
$219,765.00 if full payment 15 made after June 04, 2010

*(includes principal of $36,750.00) ..."

17. Exhibit "A" was signed by EDDIE LOPEZ in Illinois.

18. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "B" is a true and accurate copy of a document

entitled "CONSENSUAL EQUITY LIEN AND SECURITY AGREEMENT" by

which the defendants assert a claim in or interest in EDDIE LOPEZ's cause of action

against Clean Harbors and in the proceeds of that cause of action.

19. Exhibit "B" was signed by EDDIE LOPEZ while in Illinois as is evidenced by the

notary jurat on said document.

20. That said document was faxed to counter-claimant's counsel Mark Rouleau on

December 4, 2008 and up to that time and date the defendant had never signed the

agreement.

21. In said agreement ALF is referred to as "TRANSFEREE" and Eddie Lopez as

"TRANSFEROR." That among other things Exhibit "B" states

"Whereas, in order to afford TRANSFEROR sufficient funds to adequately pay for the necessities
oflife during pendency of the Proceedings and/or necessary legal and medical costs attendant to
the Proceedings, TRANSFEREE has agreed to make an advancement of funds to TRANSFEROR
and to a LIEN on certain future proceeds which may arise from settlement, judgment or other
conclusion resulting from the Proceedings. * * *" (Emphasis added.)

"TRANSFEROR understands the above-mentioned advance of funds by the TRANSFEREE to be
an investment, and not a loan. TRANSFEREE acknowledges it is making an INVESTMENT in
certain future proceeds which may arise from settlement, judgment or other conclusion resulting
from the Proceedings and as such, the TRANSFEREE understand that if there if no payment or
recovery of Proceeds, by the TRANSFEROR of the proceedings against the Defendant or others
arising out of this or related to this Proceedings, TRANSFEROR will owe the TRANSFEREE no
money. * * *" (Emphasis added.)

Said document further states:

"TRANSFEROR agrees NOT to accept a Structured Settlement as satisfaction to said
Proceedings, unless Proceeds, as defined in this agreement are equal to or greater than, including
the amount owed to the TRANSFEREE, and the TRANSFEREE is paid all monies from the initial
disbursement by the Defendant or the Defendant's Insurance provider named herein. In addition,
if TRANSFEROR is involved in a bankruptcy proceeding prior to the payoff of all funds owned
and due to TRANSFEREE to satisfy this Lien and Security Agreement the TRANSFEROR agrees
to notify the bankruptcy court that the -TRANSFEREE is owed a portion of any recovery from
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said Proceedings according to this agreement and all attachments. The TRANSFEREE has made
an investment and not a loan, and the TRANSFEROR'S obligation will not be discharged or
reduced as a result of the bankruptcy proceeding." * * * (Emphasis added.)

"TRANSFEROR acknowledges that they were contacted by TRANSFEREE, or.by its affiliate on
or about 10/05/2007 and that TRANSFEREE advised TRANSFEROR to take no fewer than (10)
DAYS to consider the terms contained in this agreement before signing it." * * * (Emphasis
added.)

22. Said contract (Exhibit "B" page 2 of 3 '\[16) states in part: "[Personal injury plaintiff]

has been Informed and agrees that the [ALF] Is an Arizona limited liability company

engaged In the business of making investments in certain future proceed which may

arise from settlement, judgment or other conclusion resulting from the proceedings

[personal injury claim or lawsuit]. Both Parties agree that this Agreement shall be

construed and interpreted in accordance with the laws ofArizona ... "

23. Said contract (Exhibit "B" page 3 of 3 '\[17) states in part: "[personal injury plaintiff]

agrees that any and all disputes that may arise concerning the terms, conditions,

Interpretation or enforcement of this agreement shall be determined through

arbitration pursuant to the Rules and Methods outlined by the American Arbitration

Association In Arizona at the election or either party.... The prevailing party in the

dispute shall be entitled to recover all attorney fees, filling fees and costs associated

with the efforts to collect."

24. The agreement between the parties is an illegal and unenforceable contract. It is well

established that a cause of action for personal injuries is not assignable (North

Chicago Street R.R. Co. v. Ackley (1897), 171 Ill. 100, 105, 49 N.E. 222, 225; Town

& Country Bank of Springfield v. Country Mutual Insurance Co. (1984), 121

Ill.App.3d 216, 218, 76 Ill.Dec. 724, 725, 459 N.E.2d 639, 640); and the reasons

usually given for the rule are that: "(1) [a] litigious person could harass and annoy

others if allowed to purchase claims for pain and suffering and pursue the claims in

court as assignees; and (2) all assignments are void unless the assignor has either

actually or potentially the thing which he attempts to assign." *720 Town & Country

Bank, 121 IlI.App.3d at 218, 76 Ill.Dec. at 725, 459 N.E.2d at 640, citing Ackley, 171

Ill. at Ill, 49 N.E. at 226. In Illinois the laws against champerty; maintenance and

barratry are aimed at the prevention of multitudinous and useless lawsuits and at the
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prevention of speculation in lawsuits. Berlin v. Nathan, 64 Ill. App. 3d 940,956 (1st

Dist. 1978), Milk Dealers Bottle Exchange v. Schaffer, 224 Ill. App. 411 (1st Dist.

1992). An agreement to share any insurance benefits relating to motorist's death

violated rule against assignment of personal injury claims and was thus

unenforceable. Lingel v Olbin, 198 Ariz. 249, 8 P.3d 1163,329 Ariz. Adv. Rep. 23.

Telephone Consumer Protection Act "TCPA" violations are invasion of privacy torts

which cannot be assigned. Martinez v. Green, 131 P.3d 492 (Ariz. App., 2006); A

personal injury claim cannot be assigned before judgment. Harleysville Mut. Ins. Co.

v. Lea, 2 Ariz. App. 538, 540,410 P.2d 495 at 497,498 (1966)).

25. One cannot rely on foreign law to enforce a contract that is illegal in the forum, and

Illinois has the stronger interest in the outcome of the controversy. See Maher &

Associates, Inc. v. Quality Cabinets, 267 Ill.App.3d 69, 203 Ill.Dec. 850, 640 N.E.2d

1000 (1994).

26. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "C" is a true and accurate copy of all of the

documents faxed to EDDIE LOPEZ's attorney Mark Rouleau, by ALF, on or about

December 4,2008.

27. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "D" is a true and accurate copy of a letter

from attorney Mark Rouleau, on behalf of EDDIE LOPEZ, to ALF seeking to do

equity by offering to repay the amount provided by ALF with a reasonable rate of

return.

28. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "E" is a true and accurate copy of a letter from

ALF written in response to Exhibit "D."

29. ALF claim to have created a proprietary interest in the aforesaid litigation. Such

agreements harm the administration ofjustice and society at large.

30. Agreements to advance funds for living expenses during the pendency of lawsuits are

contrary to the public policy of the State of Illinois and the State of Arizona.
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31. Agreements by strangers to obtain or procure an interest in personal injury actions of

individuals are contrary to the public policy of the State of Illinois and the State of

Arizona.

32. Agreements to advance funds for living expenses during the pendency of lawsuits are

illegal and or unenforceable as being contrary to the public policy of the State of

Illinois and the State of Arizona.

33. Agreements by strangers to obtain or procure an interest in personal injury actions of

individuals are illegal and or unenforceable as contrary to the public policy of the

State of Illinois and the State of Arizona.

34. The agreement of ALF with "personal injury plaintiffs" states in part

"TRANSFEROR understands that he will not receive any proceeds from any source

until TRANSFEREE is paid in full" thereby potentially restricting "personal injury

plaintiffs" settlement of their claims suits and causes of action.

35. Upon information and belief ALF has previously filed demands for arbitration against

consumers who had materially similar transactions.

36. Upon information and belief ALF has previously threatened litigation or arbitration

against consumers who had materially similar transactions.

37. Upon information and belief ALF by and through its agents and/or employees knew

or reasonably should have known that all materially similar transactions to the one (1)

stated herein are illegal and contrary to the law of the State of Illinois and the State of

Arizona.

CLASS ALLEGATIONS

38. Pursuant to 735 ILCS 5/2-801, Counter-claimant brings this action on behalf of the

following nationwide class of persons (the "Class"):

All persons:

(1) Who had pending personal injury claims or lawsuits; and either

(c) Resided in the States of Illinois or Arizona, or
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(d) Who had a contract with ALF that contained a clause or

language requiring the contract to be construed and interpreted

in accordance with the laws ofArizona or Illinois;

(b) Who had claims or lawsuits venued in either the State of

Illinois or Arizona; and

(2) Who, while said claim or lawsuit was pending, received funds from

ALF under terms wherein ALF advanced funds to said person(s) as an

investment in certain future proceeds which might arise from settlement,

judgment or other conclusion resulting from the personal injury claim or

lawsuit, where said investment was contingent on the successful outcome

of the personal injury claim or lawsuit.

39. A class action is proper in that:

A. On information and belief, the Class consists of hundreds of persons residing

throughout the nation, thus, is so numerous that joinder of all members is

impracticable;

B. There are questions of fact or law common to the Class predominating over

questions affecting only individual Class members, including whether

AMERICAN LEGAL FUNDING LLC AND ALFUND LIMITED

PREFERRED LLC funding contracts were a violation of the public policy of

Illinois or Arizona and therefore unenforceable;

C. Whether AMERICAN LEGAL FUNDING LLC AND ALFUND LIMITED

PREFERRED LLC is liable for statutory and common law fraud for its

misrepresentations as to the enforceability and legality of the aforesaid

contracts, and whether Counter-claimant and the other members of the Class

were damaged;

D. Counter-claimant will fairly and adequately protect the interests of the Class.

He does not have any interests adverse to the Class. He has retained counsel to

represent him in this action; and
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E. A class action is an appropriate method for the fair and efficient resolution of

this controversy.

COUNT I -INJUNCTION BARRING ENFORCEMENT AND COLLECTION OF
FUNDS ADVANCED AS AN INVESTMENT IN PERSONAL INJURY CLAIMS

OR LmGATION

40. Counter-claimant repeats and re-alleges the preceding paragraphs as if alleged herein.

41. Counter-claimant and the other Class members entered into the Agreements with

AMERICAN LEGAL FUNDING LLC and ALFUND LIMITED PREFERRED LLC

wherein ALF created or attempted to create a contingent investment in said personal

injury litigation or claim, in favor of ALF and contingent on the outcome of personal

injury litigation.

42. The aforesaid contracts are illegal and unenforceable.

WHEREFORE, the counter-claimant prays that this tribunal enter an order:

A. Barring the respondent ALF from Collecting on or enforcing any said

agreements

B. Requiring ALF to notify all persons with whom it still has or claims to have

contingent interests in their personal injury claims or litigation ofthis order

and proceeding;

C. Requiring ALF to notify all persons with whom it still has or claims to have

contingent interests in their personal injury claims that said interest is

unenforceable and illegal;

D. Barring the respondent ALF from entering into any contingent interests or

"investments" in personal injury claims or litigation in the States of Illinois

and Arizona;

E. Ordering the release to the any "personal injury plaintiffs" class members, of

any funds held in escrow subject to a lien claimed by ALF its agents

successors or assigns;

F. Entering an award for court costs and attorney fees; and,

G. Any other remedies as this tribunal may deem just and fair.
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COUNT II-STATUTORY FRAUD

43. Counter-claimant repeats and re-alleges the preceding paragraphs as if alleged herein.

44. Counter-claimant brings Count II on behalf of the Class of "personal injury plaintiffs"

pursuant to the Illinois Consumer Fraud and Deceptive Practices Act, 815 ILCS

50511 et seq., and the substantially similar consumer protection statutes of the other

States where ALF entered into such transactions.'

45. ALF regularly and systematically enters into agreements wherein they advance funds

to "personal injury plaintiffs" in return for a contingent interest in their claims or

lawsuits.

46. ALF regularly and systematically informs "personal injury plaintiffs" who enter into

such agreements that they are legal and enforceable.

47. ALF knows that said contracts are illegal as contrary to the public of the States of

Illinois and Arizona.

48. ALF misrepresented to Counter-claimant and the other "personal injury plaintiffs"

Class members that they owed the funds which were a return on ALF's contingent

'The claims of Illinois citizens (such as plaintiff) are brought under the Illinois Consumer Fraud Act. The claims of
non-Illinois citizens are brought under the consumer protection statute(s) of their respective states. See Ala. Code §8
19-1 et seq. (Alabama); Alaska Stat. §45.50.471 et seq. (Alaska); Ariz. Rev. Stat. Arm. §44-1521 et seq, (Arizona);
Ark. Code Ann. §4-88-101 et seq. (Arkansas); Cal. Bus. & Prof. Code §17200 et seq., and Cal. Bus. & Prof. Code
§17500 et seq. (California); Colo. Rev. Stat. §6-1-105 et seq. (Colorado); Conn. Gen. Stat. §42-llOa (Connecticut);
Del. Code Ann. Tit. 6, §2511 et seq. (Delaware); D.C. Code Arm. §28-3901 et seq. (District of Columbia); F1a. Stat.
Ann. §501.201 et seq. (Florida); Ga. Code Arm. §1O-1-390 et seq. (Georgia); Haw. Rev. Stat. §48IA-I et seq., and
Haw. Rev. Stat. §480-1 et seq. (Hawaii); Idaho Code §48-601 et seq. (Idaho); Kan. Stat. Arm§50-623 et seq. (Kansas);
Ky. Rev. Stat. §367.11 0 et seq. (Kentucky); La. Rev. Stat. Ann. §51: 140 I et seq. (Louisiana); Me. Rev. Stat. Ann. Tit.
5, §205-A et seq. (Maine); Md. Com. Law Code Arm.§13-408 et seq., Md. Com. Law Code Ann. §13-301 et seq.. Md.
Com. Law Code Arm. §13-408 et seq, (Maryland); Mass. Gen, L. ch, 93A, §I et seq. (Massachusetts); Mich. Stat. Ann
§445.901 et seq.. Mich. Stat. Ann. §19.418(1) et seq. (Michigan); Minn. Stat. §325F.68 et seq., Minn, Stat. §8.31
(Minnesota); Miss. Code Ann, §75-24-3 et seq. (Mississippi); Mo. Rev. Stat. §407.010 et seq. (Missouri); Mont. Code
Ann. §30-14-101 et seq. (Montana); Neb. Rev. Stat. §§87-301-306 et seq. (Nebraska); Nev. Rev. Stat. §4I.600 and
Nev. Rev. Stat. §S98.0903 et seq. (Nevada); N.H. Rev. Stat. Arm. §358-A:I et seq. (New Hampshire); N.J. Rev. Stat.
§S6:8-1 et seq., N.J. Rev, Stat. §56:12-1 et seq, (New Jersey); N.M. Stat. Ann. §57-12-1 et seq. (New Mexico); N.Y.
Gen. Bus. Law. §349 et seq. (New York); N.C. Gen, Stat. §75-1 et seq. (North Carolina); N. D. Cent. Code §51-15-01
et seq, (North Dakota); Ohio Rev. Code Ann. § 1345.01 et seq. (Ohio); Okla. Stat. Tit. 15, §751 et seq. (Oklahoma);
Ore. Rev. Stat. § 646.605 et seq. (Oregon); Penn. Stat. §201-1 et seq. (Pennsylvania); R.I. Gen. Laws §6-13.1-1 et seq.
(Rhode Island); S.c. Code Arm. §39-5-1O et seq. (South Carolina); S.D. Codified Laws Ann. §37-24-1 et seq. (South
Dakota); Tenn. Code Ann. §47-18-101 et seq. (Tennessee); Tex. Bus. & Com. Code Arm. §17.41 et seq. (Texas); Vt,
Stat. Ann. Tit. 9, §2451 et seq. (Vermont); Va. Code Ann. § 59,1-196 et seq. (Virginia); Wash, Rev, Code § 19,86,010
et seq. (Washington); W. Va. Code §46A-6-101 et seq. (West Virginia); and Wyo. Stat. §40-12-101 et seq. (Wyoming).
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investment in their personal injury claims and lawsuits although ALF knew that the

contract was illegal and they did not owe any funds to ALF.

49. ALF regularly and systematically misrepresented to the attorneys for the Counter

claimant and the other "personal injury plaintiffs" class members that such

agreements are legal and enforceable.

50. ALF regularly and systematically used forms which required the counter-claimant to

create a fiduciary relationship between the attorney for the "personal injury plaintiffs"

attorney and ALF to protect the illegal and unenforceable interests of ALF in the

proceeds of the counter-claimant's personal injury claim, judgment or settlement.

51. ALF regularly and systematically made and makes allegations, threats (implied and

direct) to the attorneys for the Counter-claimant and the other "personal injury

plaintiffs" class members that their failure to protect the illegal and unenforceable

interests of ALF in the proceeds of the counter-claimant's personal injury claim,

judgment or settlement mayor could lead to suit against said attorneys or disciplinary

action.

52. ALF regularly and systematically attempts to disqualify the attorneys for "personal

injury plaintiffs" from contesting the illegal transaction by attempting to make them a

party to said illegal contract.

53. ALF regularly and systematically engaged in deceptive acts and practices by

misrepresenting on its Agreements that the "Agreement is "Mature", "Legal" and

"Enforceable" under basic contract law."

54. ALF regularly and systematically engaged m deceptive acts and practices by

misrepresenting on its Agreements that it has a legal and enforceable contingent lien

in the funds generated by any settlement or judgment obtained as a result of the

conclusion of the "personal injury plaintiffs" claim or lawsuit.

55. ALF regularly and systematically engaged in deceptive acts and practices by failing

to inform "personal injury plaintiffs" that the contracts by which ALF attempted to
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obtain an interest in the outcome of their personal injury claims and lawsuits were

illegal and unenforceable.

56. ALF regularly and systematically engaged in deceptive acts and practices by failing

to inform the attorneys and personal representatives for "personal injury plaintiffs"

that the contracts by which ALF attempted to obtain an interest in the outcome of

their personal injury claims and lawsuits were illegal and unenforceable.

57. ALF regularly and systematically engaged in deceptive acts and practices by failing

to inform "personal injury plaintiffs" that the liens claimed by ALF under the

aforesaid contracts were illegal and unenforceable.

58. ALF regularly and systematically engaged in deceptive acts and practices by failing

to inform attorneys and personal representatives for "personal injury plaintiffs" that

the liens claimed by ALF under the aforesaid contracts were illegal and

unenforceable.

59. ALF regularly and systematically engaged in deceptive acts and practices by asserting

or implying in its correspondence and communications with third persons (other than

the "personal injury plaintiffs") that the liens claimed by ALF under the aforesaid

contracts were illegal and unenforceable.

60. ALF regularly and systematically engaged in deceptive acts and practices by asserting

or implying in its correspondence and communications with attorneys that failure to

honor the liens allegedly created by the aforesaid agreements would constitute a

violation of "Arizona Ethics Opinion 91-22."

61. ALF regularly and systematically engaged in deceptive acts and practices by asserting

or implying in its correspondence and communications with attorneys that failure to

honor the liens allegedly created by the aforesaid agreements would be a matter

subject to professional disciplinary action. (i.e., "Virtually every state Bar association

has a disciplinary opinion that addresses the obligations of a lawyer to honor lien

documents that he has signed."
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62. ALF regularly and systematically engaged in deceptive acts and practices by filing or

threatening to file demands for arbitration to enforce the liens and claims allegedly

created by the illegal and unenforceable transactions.

63. ALF's misrepresentations and omissions were material because, Counter-claimant

and the other Class members would have refused to payor transfer any funds to ALF

as a result of the successful conclusion of their personal injury suits and claims if they

had known ALF's claims were illegal and unenforceable.

64. ALF's misrepresentations and omissions were material because, third persons would

have refused to payor transfer any funds to ALF as a result of the successful

conclusion of the "personal injury plaintiffs" class members personal injury suits and

claims ifthey had known said liens were illegal and unenforceable.

65. ALF misrepresentations and omissions deceived and injured Counter-claimant and

the other Class members by causing them to pay money they otherwise would not

have paid.

66. ALF misrepresentations and omissions deceived third persons and injured Counter

claimant and the other Class members by causing said third persons to pay money or

respect liens which they otherwise would not have paid or respected said lien claims.

67. Any AMERICAN LEGAL FUNDING LLC AND ALFUND LIMITED

PREFERRED LLC customer who refused to pay the amount claimed by ALF was

subsequently harassed for payment by AMERICAN LEGAL FUNDING LLC AND

ALFUND LIMITED PREFERRED LLC and its collection agencies or attorneys, and

AMERICAN LEGAL FUNDING LLC AND ALFUND LIMITED PREFERRED

LLC and asserted liens for said amounts under the illegal and unenforceable

contracts.

68. AMERICAN LEGAL FUNDING LLC AND ALFUND LIMITED PREFERRED

LLC's misrepresentations and omissions occurred in the course of conduct involving

trade or commerce.
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WHEREFORE. counter-claimant EDDIE LOPEZ. individually and as the

representative of a classof similarly situated persons. prays for judgment in his favor as

counter-claimant and for the Class and against AMERICAN LEGAL FUNDING LLC

AND ALFUND LIMITED PREFERRED LLC as follows:

A. That theCourt find this casemay be properly maintained as a classaction. that the

Tribunal appoint EDDIE LOPEZ as the Class representative. and that the Tribunal

appoint the Law Office of Mark Rouleau, and Law Office of Steven J. Morton &

Associates as Class counsel;

B. That the Tribunal award damages to EDDIE LOPEZ and the other members of

the Class;

C. That the Tribunal declare that ALF contracts wherein ALF obtains a contingent

interest in the outcome of the "personal injury plaintiffs" personal injury. or

wrongful death claim. lawsuit. unenforceable and unlawful, and enjoin

AMERICAN LEGAL FUNDING LLC AND ALFUND LIMITED PREFERRED

LLC from further charging and collecting any claim or interest that is contingent

in the outcome of anysuchclaim or lawsuit;

D. That the Tribunal award EDDIE LOPEZ and the other members of the Class

damages, attorney fees and costs; and

E. That the Tribunal award such other and further relief as the T' unal may deem

just andappropriate.

MA.RK A. ROULEAU
530I E. State St., Suite 2150
Rockford, Illinois 61108
(8IS) 229-7246

STEVEN J. MORTON
StevenJ. Morton& Assoc. LLC
212 W Washington - 1008
Chicago. IL 60608
312-372-4435
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DEc-a4-2008 10:'13 From:A/1ERICANLEGALFUNDHlG 4S0S221199 To: 18152297251

American Legal Funding LLC / ALFund limited Preferred, LLC

Date: 11/29/2007

To: Eddie Lopez
Phone: 815-935-2898 Fax: 815-932-6616

From: American Legal Funding LLC/ ALFund Limited Preferred, LLC
Jeff Huff, Partner
Phone: 48lrSlS-3698 Fax: 480·522'1199

Subject: Schedule "A"- Funding Approval for Eddie Lopez

We have approved an advance for you of $35,000.00 plus a $1,750 fee that will be paid to 8rldgevlew
Legal Funding Inc. Who referred the case to our firm. The total advance offer Is $36,750.00 with the
following fee structure-: Additional advances may be available In the future subject to review of updated
Information from your attorney.

$58,800.00 If full payment Is made no later than April 04, 2008
$76,440.00 If full payment Is made after April 04, 2008 but no later than August 04, 2008
$94,080.00 If full payment Is made after August 04, 2008 but no later than Decembet' 04, 2008
$122,74$.00 !f'ull payment Is made after December 04,2008 but no later than 'une 04,2009
$153,615.0D If full payment Is made efter June 04, 2009 but no later thiSn December 04, 2009
$186,690.00 If full payment Is made after December 04, 2009 but no leter than June 04, 2010
$219,765.00 If full payment Is made after June 04, 2010

-(includes principal Of $36,750.00)

ThiS offer will be available until 5:00 pm MST on 12'05-07. If the above meets with your approval,
slDn and date below and Fed EXthis and all other lien documents back to us.

" ,.l.L!ZOO7
Date

--lL BQ2007
Date

ey:

By:

Jeff Huff
Presiding Member

A date will be set to execute these documents and a check for $35,000.00 will be distributed from Our
company upon completion of all documents and reqUirements. Checks may be sent overnight for a
U5.00 fee and I cIshler's check may be Issued for a $25.00 fee. All fees will be deducted from the
$35,000.00 advance.

Respectfully,

American Legal Funding LLC/ALFund Limited Prererred LLC
1'1'100 N. Pacesetter way see 104" ScottSdale. AZ 85255 • Phone: 480-515-3698 • Fax: 480·522-1199

www.Amerfeonlegp..undjng.c:om·.nfO@Amerleonleoolfundjng ..Om

WARNING: CONFlDENl1AL INFORMAUON - The Informltlon eontllnod In thll facllmlle II pl1v1leged, eonfidenUel,
Ind/or exompt ',om dlldolure under IPIIUcoble law and 111"tended lolely for the un 0' the 'ndiwld.. D1 or ..ntity naMed
IbDY8. "the relder of thl, m_ge II not lbl Intendlld ...aplan" employee or Igent rellJlonlJlble ror delivering It to
the Intended recipIent. yo her"'y notlned thlt Iny dIMeml"ltlon, dlltrlb..tion, cop,lng or uM..th.rlzed .... of
thll communication II hereby p "'bllecl. I' yo.. hawe r-'¥ld lhle 'Iellmll. ,,, ./TOr, pleal. notify .~der Immediately
by telephone II that IrrenoementIJ can bo made to ,etrlevelhe flc:olmlle at no COlt to ,00.1.
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DEc·e4-2008 JEt: q3 From:A/£RICANLEGALFUHDING 4805221199 To: 18152297251

American Legal Funding llC / ALFund limited Preferred, lLC

Date: 11/29/2007

To: Eddie Lopez
Phone: 815-935·2898 Fax: 81S-932-6616

From: American Legal Funding LLC / ALFund Limited Preferred, LLC
Jeff Huff, Partner
Phone: 48G-515-3698 Fax: 480·522·1199

Subject: Schedule "A"· Funding Approval for Eddie Lopez

We have approved an ildvilnce for you or $35,000.00 plus a $1,750 fee that will be paid to 6rldgevlew
Legal fundIng Inc. who referred the case to our firm. The lolal ildvance offer is $36,750.00 with the
followIng fee structure-: Additional advances may be available in the future subject to review of updated
Information from your attorney.

$58,800.00 If fun payment Is made no later than April 04, 2008
$76,440.00 If fun payment Is made after April 04, 20D8 but no later than August 04, 2008
$94,080.00 If furl payment Is made after August 04, 2008 but no later than December 04, 2008
$122,745.00 I"ull payment is made after December 04,2008 but no later than June 04, Z009
$153,615.00 " full payment is made efter June 04, 2009 but no later th~n December 04, 2009
$186,690.00 If full payment Is made after December 04, 2.009 but no later than June 04, 2010
$219,765,00 if full payment 15made after June 04, 2010

·(lncludes principal Of$36,750.00)

ThiS offer will be available until 5:00 pm MST on 12'05-07. If the Ibove meets with your approval,
51on and date below and Feci EX this and aUother Uen documents back to us.

" ,.1.LJ2007
Date

ey:

By:

A date will be set to execute these documents and a check for $35,000.00 will be distributed from Our
company upon completaon of all documents and requirements. ChecJc5 may be sent overnight for a
U5.00 fee and a cashier's check may be Issued for a szs.oo fee. All fees will be deducted from the
$35,000.00 advance.

Respettfully,

Jeff Huff
PresidinG Member

American Legltl Funding LLC/ALFund Limited Prererred LLC
17700 N. Pacesetter wav Ste 104" SC:OltSdafe, AZ 85255 • Phone~ 480-515-3698 .. Fax: 480·522·1199

www.AmericonlegpJrundjng.com .. IO(Q@AmerleA0legolfundjng,cqm

WARNJNGt CONfl:DE"lIAL INFORMA1l0N • TlIe informltlcm contllnod tn thl. fllellmlle Is pl1v1l.g.d, confidenUal,
.nd/or exempt 'rom dlldo'UN under .ppllceble law and i.'"tended .olcly fOr the un ., the 'ndi"ldual Gr _ntlt}' nDIft.d
Ibove. "the reeder of thl' mUNge I. not the tntended ...apl,n,- emp'oyee or agent ...spon5Ibl. 'or delivering It to
th. Intended reclplont, yDII h..rMy not'ned thlt any dIMoml".tlon, cll.trlbution, cop"lnD or ulUluthDrfzed .... of
thl. communication I. h....by , hlblted. If yow hllYO received lbl. flclimllo I" OlTor, pl•••o notify .~der ImmedIately
by telephone 10 that ar'engemenc. can bo made to ,etrlevo the f.Cdllmlleat no COR to "Olol.
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DEC-a4-2BB8 10:43 from:AMER[CANLEGALfUl-OING 4005221199

,-
To: 18152297251

Ireln abDYe and in tho Ittlched

Page 2 of 3

contract Ilw and tIlat tho Inarn.y win b, ,ruct.d to dl.bur•• the Praca.d. as .et tor'
Inwocable Letter of IlI8trllCtlonl, SchedL .ri

7.1111 Plintes10Ihis agreemenc lIc.nowledge IIlIl by '~.CIilIon h.'.of. HIANSf£ROR'S attorney Is solelyand merely100Iowing TRANSFEROR'S
InslruCtions. TlVINSFEROR'$ ottomer is mokitlg noitl\er ropfestlltOlion nor gUDrllntoe. infamld, OI<p.-ssod 0' Implied. conce,ning either meril5 or
value01 tlw cI.llms(sl Dr Pnloeedlngs malte'(s) re18rred III herein to any Party. Further. all Parties to this Agreemellt ackn...,..dge Ihat
TR.\NSFEIlOll.'$ .ltomey assumes no altllmillvt duties herein Olher lIlan1Il. mlnlsl.rlal DllIIgallons ofd1sburnmenl. and cony.yfngInlormadDn
converef herein.

8. TRANSFfROR undersllnds Ind agrees lhlIllf the Law firm 01Record.~_ Is c11S~rued or 0111....... relieved 01as
responsibllitlcs to Tl\I\NSFEROR in these Pc_clings. lhe TMNSF£R£E'S obUglltions uncIor Ih!s AgreomentsIIl1d rlMain In lulll'orceaI\Cl.lfect.
Upon IlleLlw Firm01~ DeltlO relieved 01lIS responslDlnUes. UIeenoagement or Olhtr attorneys or other parties (including !/IeTRANSFEROR)
lDpursue lhe TRANSFEIlOR'S dtllms. mflSFEROR shallb. required to ptVvlde wrltt." notice Including nllme, alldress. phone, rn lind.mllll. by ,
certifoed lIlIl/, to TllANSFERee wllllin three (3) bllslne55 days. TRANSFEROR 1I1J1'ftS thMTIlANSFEREe hn the right 10prote~ ill inlAl"slin lIliS
Ag_ment tIIOl11Jh In lega'~Ies inCluding bullIOl AlFund LImited10 notilylll9 lIny pal'llesinvolvedin the TRANSFEROR'S cralll\5, ","har
pel1eCling IhO ~cns unde' the Agreement.

9. TRANSI'fROA herebyaVlhorlzes hlS/het> attorney to release 10TRANSFEREE .ny/lIl1lnlonnlllon, /lies, records and documents lor the dUIlIUon or
\hiS Igreemelll reoarding\ht "'-edi/l9S reqllesteCI by TRANSFEREE within 48 noun, wllO lIOrteS to trelll su(h informatiOn IS confidlll\ialllld wllO
shill r-,ve and nl!view these mlterililS .Olely in the ALFund limited capacitynecessary ror the Initiall1lYi.w and undel'Nrltlng process as wen a.
the DngOklg e_lon .nd ma_nana: 0' llIIsAgreemenl. Furtllcrmore. TMNSf'fROft InSlRld:l, hls/her alturney to nall'" TMNSffRff by bOlh 'a.
480·522-1199and phone 480-515-3'98 or any stlttemelll (lnduding the finlIl settlemenl 01ac_ntingfgtob.1 s.ttlement _kSllelt), JUIIgrnent.
app~lII orverdict 01 said PnIceedln~ wllhln 48 hours 01s.1d occuc",nc•.

10.TAAHSFEROR Ilerebylulhorl2ts TlWtSFEREE to send 10Ille applicable Insurance'rovider 0<' Delendllnl: Schedule ENOllee ofUen' and or ngllt
10 sUllrnll a 'U(;C RI/rlg' so thll TRANSfEllEf may perfect lis Hen GgaIn$t SIlb/K1 dlllTl/JelIlernent/ Judgment. Tl\ANSFEROR Und.lltanell lhat
Schedules A.I. C. P. E, F .nd G(If appllcll1lle, are hereby mllde 0 pArt 01thiScOnltaCllll\d lien. TRAHSFEREi reserteS the nvllt to provlde thc Hen
nDtlncatlDn to Clelln HarllorS Envlronmanlal StNIc9s. tne., CHWClOLIndH", lad ~r"'lIY Recyd!ng. Disposal.

11. TRANSFEROR llIn:es NOT 10lIccepll Sttuctllrecl Sellhlmtnt as JIlIsfllcdDn 10 Hid ProCItedlllllS. unlen ProceedS, lISdellned In thiS agreement
are equal10or gralu than. Including the lmount owed 10lhe TAAHSFEllEE. and lhe TRANSFEREE .. paid an monies Prom t"" InitialdlSb"",emenl
br the Defendant or dI. Defendent'sIns_ClI!I pnMder named NnI!ln.ln addition. Iflho TRAHSFtllOR Is Iny.....d In. ben....l/PlCy IIfOctedlng prior
to t1te payolfofaU "'nds O""ed and due lIDTRANSFEREE to ,"bsrr this uon and SecllrltyAgreemtrlllhe TRANSFEROR lIgrees lID noU,., tile
bentl1lplCY CDlIrt tllllllhe 'lllANSA:REE Is owed a portion ofany recovery Irom said Proc.edlngs lerordlng to Ihls agreement and an llttlld1ments.
TheTRANSFEREE hiS made In Inveslmentanll not alOin. lind the TAANSFEROR'S DbllgallClll wdlnot be dlSdlarged or reduced as I resutt 01lI1e
bankNplCy proceeding.

12. nv.NSFEItOR .cknowledgesanalgreas TltANSFEllEE au\hart<!tM litn and Secunty Agre.ment. liD supporting schedules IndUdlnll all ree
SChedules, Inlate lormsand CDYBr lett.B (t"" "Oacuments1. Nopart 01lhe Documents may be I'tlProdlla!d or transmitted In anr rormor by any
means, t14etrQnlc ~r lIledlanlcal. IndudlngpholOCOpylng, mlng and recording DrlIny InIormlliOn storage or retrie.al sySlem.Anyunauthorized
use, reprollllCtlon. or trensmillll or the Documents "nalsoever w~1 constitule copyrighllnlrlngcmenl Ind will rend.r the InrrtngerII1Ible 10
prostC\lllClll under rile law.AttorneyS. lllelr lInns Ind all employ.s 01the ftrm as wenis lIle plllnllllS WIlD are pany 10thIS AlJreem.nt lII'8 Issueda
'AllUM Umllied Use I'tmlil'to use the Doeumenllto complete UIeprocess or a pre-sctllement IUnding adYilnce Irom!/Ie Inlltal gathellng ofdlenl
Inronnallon 10 the IInIleXealtlon01this Uen DoQlmtntlind S.Qlrtly Ag...."'ent. AD documeats ..II be COllSlClertd, conndB1llial by an paltles
Involved In this Aglftmtnt .nd tlle processIpPIllY'ng the pllmlt" for In advlnCelll.nt 0' l'uncIs on ttlelr castllawsull.

13. ThIs Agreemenl constitutes the entire agreemenlllttween the Parties. ThereIre norepresenlllklns, "I1"anlles, covenants. or obllgillon
e~ClBplalllOt fofth nereln.Thi:l AllreemenlsupBlScdes III prior all,_nellls. ""dt'stanGi<lgs, negollo1ltion~ and cliscur>iillflli. written or oral, 01the
Plittles. rellll"lllO anr t'""'lCtiOn COlIlelllplated by \hIsAgreement. "'Is~ shIll be bindingon and Inure '" tIID bonofit01tile P."iOs,
theirheirS. trustees, eatelltOlS or any othcr sua»SSM·ln·lnl....1 wilD 1111'( oblaln or _11 c""ll'Ol oyer the TlIAHSFEllOR.'S as.sets lOt any relSon
IadudlnO blll nol AU'llIICI Umltell to lIIsaIlIalY (llhySlCal or mentall. I decline III 1Ie1l1tll or dealh. Also by executing 1II1s agreement. TRANSFEROIt
Intends to extrase IIr Po...r 01APPOintment with which TRANSFEROR Is empoweredto the alant IItcessary to comp"le the TranSfer l/IIt ISthe
sUlljeCl 0' this agrcement, In the event one Drmore of lilt COvtRlints. CemIS or conditiOns 01IJItS Agreemenlsnan lor any reason be held10be
Invilld or ancnfolUlalll.In lIny tOIP.et, such Inv_ty or ulIOnforcubllity IIhlll nola",ct the yalldlry, labilItY. or enroroeabiliry 0' Iny ot.....
_lllInI. lerm or condition In!/lis A9reemenl. .

14.11\ANSFfItOR ..presents Ind WlI"lnts unlO TRANSFEReE Ihat IS 01the date 0' IhIsAgre.ment \hal t.l TRANSFEROR believes \he Proceedings
toDe mertlortollS IIIG H/ell in goOd rallll; (D) TRANSFEROR has cDmpl.torIght. tille and InlAlreslln and to lb. proceedings and 1uI1powcr and
Qulllort\"( to mike and uec..te thl. Agreement; ee) Tl\I\NSI'EROrt hu ..ot and will not a"ign Orencumber the Pro"'ed. fromIlle ProceedIng.
e~«Pt as ptOIIldtd herein; (d) TAANS~ROlt sllpulates IlIallll! Pcoc.eds due nv.NSfEREE. IS d.scrlbed In this 1IO".m8llt, "'allnol be
subordlnated to any oth.r N.1lS Dr record wittlexceplion10lIttarney's lees. atterney's CIS. preparation costs. lind stalutDry/ Priorproperly
per1ec:ted ~ens lindIhallll QI"ent liens, assIgnmems, encumb'Jnc.s or Stcl/fltyInt.rest oIlny k111G or nature In IIIrelallng to the Proceeds Ire
Usred onSdledlJlt Ilittadlell whICh IS consideredPllrt or thiS agreement; lel (TRANSFEROR). hereby "Valves any dol.nses 10 pllymenc Ollhis
amount, IIId"e,elI)' IUlCe(S) not to seek 10.volel peymenl 01this lIO'ecmenl. TMNS'EROR lIJl'lher agree 10COoperalAlln procuring paymenl 01
Ihe amolllll dll. TlWtSFEIlEE.

JS.ln tile eYellt Ihat TRANSfeROR tennlnalu ar olherwlse brellcllesthe cov.nants, condilionsDrbonnS or Ihls Agieement. TRANSFEROR Shill pay
liquidated dalllillOS co TRANSFeReE Inlhe amounl of two limes lhe tot.. amount due as sel lorth In sealDn two. TRANSfeROR expressly
lIClinowleGges lIIalln the event 0' lermlnatlonor olller breach orelle co.enaner. ~lllOns and terms 0' IhlSAllreement. tile anticipated loss to
TRANS'Utl! In.uch an ovent: "In b••stlrnatlld10 be tho amount sel forth In Ihe l"",galn9 liquidatedcIImlges provision Il1lI sucl' esti",.led YaIUe
i, ...,onableand not Imposecl a, a penalty,

16.TAANSffROR hl5 been Inrormed lIN! agrees thaI die TltANSFeRfE Is an Arilona limited Ijeb/lily company engaged In the business of milking
investments In certain future proce" which mly .rtse Irom seltlemenl. judQ/ll8nt or other conclusIon resulting from ttl. Prooeedlllg'. Both
Pal'lles agree: that lhI, Agreement sIIl11l b. cansl'"ed and h1terprtltd III ICcordllnce "llh t1,~ laws ul Arl."nl an~ venue lor any dlspUCII 1Ir1s"'lI

Transh!ror !..:&:.
Transferee~

~!I[.
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contract Ilw and tIlat tho Inarn.y win b, ,ruct.d to dl.bur•• the Praca.d. as .et tor'
Inwocable Letter of IlI8trllCtlonl, SchedL .ri

7.1111 Plintes10Ihisagreemenc lIc.nowledge IIlIl by '~.CIilIon h.'.of. HIANSf£ROR'S attorney Is solelyand merely100Iowing TRANSFEROR'S
InslruCtions. TlVINSFEROR'$ ottomer is mokitlg noitl\er ropfestlltOlion nor gUDrllntoe. infamld, OI<p.-ssod 0' Implied. conce,ningeither meril5 or
value01 tlw cI.llms(sl Dr Pnloeedlngs malte'(s) re18rred III herein to any Party. Further.all Parties to this Agreemellt ackn...,..dge that
TR.\NSFEIlOll.'$ .ltomey assumes no altllmillvt duties herein Olher lIlan1Il. mlnlst.rlal DllIIgallons ofd1sburnmenl. and conY.yfng InlormadDn
converef herein.

8. TRANSFfROR undersllnds Ind agrees lhlItlf the La" firm 01Record.~_ Is c11S~rued or otll....... relieved 01as
responsibllitlcs to Tl\I\NSFEROR in these Pc_clings. lhe TMNSF£R£E'S obUglltions uncIor Ih!s Agreoment sIIl1d rlMain In lulll'orce aI\Cl.lfect.
Upon tile Llw Firm 01~ DeltlO relieved 01Its responslDlnUes. UIeenoagement or Olhtr attorneys or other parties (including !/IeTRANSFEROR)
lDpursuelhe TRANSFEIlOR'S dtllms. mflSFEROR shallb. required to ptVvlde wrltt." noticeIncluding nllme, alldress. phone, rn lind.mllll. by ,
certifoed lIlIl/, to TllANSFERee w'1II1n three (3) b"slne55days. TRANSFEROR 1I1J1'ftS thMTIlANSFEREe hn the right to prote~ ill inlAl"sl in lIliS
Ag_ment tIIOl11Jh In lega'~Ies inCluding bullIOl AlFundLImited 10notilylll9 lIny pal'llesinvolved in the TRANSFEROR'S cralll\5, ","har
pel1eCling IhO ~cns uncle' the Agreement.

9. TRANSI'fROA herebyaVlhorlzes hlS/het> attorney to release 10TRANSFEREE .ny/lIl1lnlonnlllon, /lies, records and documents lor the dUIlIUon or
\hiS Igreemelll reoarding\ht "'-edi/l9s req"esteCI byTRANSFEREE "ithln 48 noun, ,,110 lIOrteS to trelll su(h informatiOn IS confidlll\ialllld ,,110
shill r-'ve and nl!view these mlterililS .Olely in the ALFund limited capacitynecessary ror the InitiaII1lYi." and undel'Nrltlng process as wen a.
the DngOklg e_lon .nd ma_nana: 0' llIIsAgreemenl. Furtllcrmore. TMNSf'fROft InSlRld:l, hls/her alturney to nall'" TMNSffRff by bOlh 'a.
480·522-1199and phone480-515-3'98 or any stlttemelll (lnduding the finlIl settlemenl 01ac_ntingfgtob.1 s.ttlement _kSllelt), JUIIgrnent.
app~lII orverdict 01 said PnIceedln~ within 48 hours01s.1d occuc",nc•.

10.TAAHSFEROR Ilerebylulhorl2ts TlWtSFEREE to send to Ille applicable Insurance 'rovider 0<' Delendllnl: Schedule ENotlee ofUen' and or ngllt
10 sUllrnll a 'U(;C RI/rlg' so thlt TRANSfEllEf may perfect lis Hen GgaIn$t SIlb/K1 dlllTl/JelIlernent/ Judgment. Tl\ANSFEROR Und.lltanell lhat
Schedules A.I. C. P. E,F .nd G(If appllcll1lle, are hereby mllde 0 pArt 01thiS cOnltaCllll\d lien. TRAHSFEREi reserteS the nvllt to provlde thc Hen
nDtlncatlDn to Clelln HarllorS Envlronmanlal StNIc9s. tne., CHWClO LIndH", lad ~r"'lIY Recyd!ng. Disposal.

11.TRANSFEROR llIn:es NOT 10lIccepll Sttuct"recI Sellhlmtnt as JIlIsfllcdDn 10 Hid ProCItedlllllS. unlen ProceedS, lISdellned In thiS agreement
are equalto or gratu than. Including the lmount owed to lhe TAAHSFEllEE. and lhe TRANSFEREE .. paid an monies Prom t"" InitialdlSb"",emenl
br the Defendant or dI. Defendent's Ins_ClI!I pnMder named NnI!ln.ln addition. Iflho TRAHSFtllOR Is Iny.....d In. ben....l/PlCy IIfOctedlng prior
to t1te payolfofaU "'nds O""ed and due lIDTRANSFEREE to "bsrr this uon and SecllrltyAgreemtrllthe TRANSFEROR lIgrees lID noU,., tile
bentl1lptcy CDlIrt tlllltlhe 'lllANSA:REE Is owed a portionofany recovery Irom said Proc.edlngs lerordlng to Ihls agreement and an llttlld1ments.
The TRANSFEREE hiS made In Inveslmentanll not alOin. lind the TAANSFEROR'S DbllgallClll walnot be dlSdlarged or reduced as I resutt 01lI1e
bankNplCy proceeding.

12.nv.NSFEItOR .cknowledges analgreas TltANSFEllEE au\hart<! tM litn and Secunty Agre.ment. liD supportingschedules IndUdlnll all ree
SChedules, Inlate lormsand CDYBr lett.B (t"" "Oacuments1. Nopart 01lhe Documents may be I'tlProdlla!d or transmitted In anr rormor by any
means, t14etrQnlc ~r lIledlanlcal. IndudlngpholOCOpylng, mlng and recording Dr lIny InIormlliOn storage or retrie.al sySlem.Anyunauthorized
use, reprollllCtlon. or trensmillll or the Documents "natsoever ,,~I constitute copyrighllnlrlngcmenl Ind will rend.r the Inrrtnger II1Ible 10
prostC\lllClll under rile law.AttorneyS. lllelr lInns Ind all employ.s 01the ftrm as wenis lIle plllnllllS WIlD are pany 10thIS AlJreem.nt lII'8 Issueda
'AllUM Umllied Use I'tmlil'to use the Doeumenllto completeUIeprocess ora pre-sctllement IUnding adYilnce Irom!/Ie Inlltal gathellng ofdlenl
Inronnallon 10 the IInIleXealtlon 01this Uen DoQlmtntlindS.Qlrtly Ag...."'ent. AD documeats ..II be COllSlClertd, conndB1ltial by an paltles
Involved In this Aglftmtnt .nd tlle process IpPIllY'ng the pllmlt" for In advlnCelll.nt 0' l'uncIs on ttlelr castllawsull.

13. ThIs Agreemenl constitutes the entire agreementllttween the Parties. There Ire norepresenlllklns, "I1"antles, covenants. or obllgillon
e~ClBplalllOt fofth nereln.Thi:l Allreemenl supBlScdes III prior all,_nellls. ""dt'stanGi<lgs, negollo1ltion~ and cliscur>iillflli. writtenor oral, 01the
Plittles. rellll"lllO anr t'""'lCtiOn COlIlelllplated by \hIsAgreement. "'Is~ shIll be bindingon and Inure'" tIID bonofit01tile P."iOs,
theirheirS. trustees, eatelltOlS or any othcr sua»SSM·ln·lnl....1 wilD 1111'( oblaln or _11 c""ll'Ol oyer the TlIAHSFEllOR.'S as.sets lOt any relSon
IadudlnO blll nol AU'llIICI Umltell to lIIsaIlIalY (llhySlCal or mentall. I declineIII 1Ie1l1tll or death. Also by executing 1II1s agreement. TRANSFEROIt
Intends to extrase IIr Po...r 01APPOintment withwhich TRANSFEROR Is empowered to the alant IItcessary to comp"le the Transfer l/IIt ISthe
sUlljeCl 0' this agrcement, In the event one Dr more of lilt COvtRlints.CemIS or conditiOns 01IJItS Agreemenlsnan lor any reason be held10be
Invilld or ancnfolUlalll. In lIny tOIP.et, such Inv_ty or ulIOnforcubllity IIhlll nola",ct the yalldlry, labilItY. or enroroeabiliry 0' Iny ot.....
_lllInI. lerm or condition In!/lis A9reemenl. .

14.11\ANSFfItOR ..presents Ind WlI"lnts unlO TRANSFEReE that IS 01the date 0' this Agre.ment \hal t.l TRANSFEROR believes \he Proceedings
toDe mertlortollS IIIG H/ell in goOd raltll; (D) TRANSFEROR has cDmpl.torIght.title and InlAlreslln and to lb. proceedings and 1uI1powcr and
Qulllort\"( to mike and uec..te thl. Agreement; ee)Tl\I\NSI'EROrt hu ..ot and will not a"ign Orencumber the Pro"'ed. fromIlle ProceedIng.
e~«Pt as ptOIIldtd herein; (d) TAANS~ROlt sllpulates IlIallll! Pcoc.edsdue nv.NSfEREE. IS d.scrlbed In this 1IO".m8llt, "'allnol be
subordlnated to any oth.r N.1lS Dr record wittlexceplionto lIttarney's lees. atterney's CIS. preparation costs. lindstalutDry/ Prior properly
per1ec:ted ~ens lindIhatlll QI"ent liens,assIgnmems, encumb'Jnc.s or Stcl/flty Int.rest oIlny k111G or nature InIIIrelallng to the Proceeds Ire
Usred onSdledlJltIlittadlell whICh IS consideredPllrt or thiS agreement; lel (TRANSFEROR). hereby "Valves any dol.nses 10 pllymenc Ollhis
amount, IIId"e,elI)' IUlCe(S) not to seek 10.volel peymenl 01this lIO'ecmenl. TMNS'EROR lIJl'lher agree 10COoperalAlln procuring paymenl 01
Ihe amolllll d". TlWtSFEIlEE.

JS.ln tile eYellt that TRANSfeROR tennlnalu ar olherwlsebrellcllesthe cov.nants, conditions DrbonnS or this Agieement. TRANSFEROR Shill pay
liquidated dalllillOS co TRANSFeReE Inlhe amount of two limes the tot.. amount due as sel lorth In sealDn two. TRANSfeROR expressly
lIClinowleGges lIIalln the event 0' lermlnatlonor olller breach orelle co.enaner. ~lllOns and terms 0' IhlSAllreement.tile anticipated loss to
TRANS'Utl! In.uch an ovent: "In b••stlrnatlld10 be tho amount set forth In Ihe l"",galn9 liquidatedcIImlges provision Il1lI sucl' esti",.led YaIUe
i' ...,onableand not Imposecl a, a penalty,

16.TAANSffROR hl5 been Inrormed lIN! agrees thaI die TltANSFeRfE Is an Arilona limitedIjeb/lily company engaged In the business Of milking
investments In certain "'ture proce" which mly .rtse Irom seltlement. judQ/ll8nt or other conclusIon resulting from ttl. Prooeedlllg'. Both
Pal'lles agree: that lhI' Agreement sIIl11l b. cansl'"ed and h1terprtltd III ICcordllnce "llh t1,~ laws ul Arl."nl an~ venue lor any dlspUCII 1Ir1s"'lI

Transh!ror !..:&:.
Transferee~

~!I[.
Exhibit "B" - Motion to CI5Rfiibit~use Construction Award
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he.eunder (Indud/ng Illy Interpleading action. 1 lie Inthe JudiCial Dlstrla Court lor Haricopa C f, Mlona. TRANSffROR agrees lllat any and
all fe<lerallaWSullJ relaled to or arlslng InJm •••, agreemellt Shall be nled iIIId maintained In the. cdllral Courthouselocated In Pho8n1•• Arttona.
TRANSfEROR understands lIlatthe "choiceDr laws", "(urumH

, and "'Wnw" .lauses are crltlcalln natlJnl, and aro essendalto Ihls Cont"et, and that
l/\ey nave notDee" PlaceaIn l/\1S CClIItract IS mere -llWm-lnse"lOns ena reCit.lS.

17.TRANSFEROR ~orees Ihat My and~II diSputeS Ihat llliy arlse concerning the terms, condKlons, interpretationorenforcementof INS lIOIeernenl
snal be dolennlned through arbltrallonPUI1~ to the Rules and Melhods outlined bvlhe American ArtMlration AsSOCilllon InArtzona allhl
election or either party. In elSe or illY dlspute, TRANSFEROR agreesto have thelr attorney recover aftProceeds (IS defined in Section2 or the
Agleement) placedInlo tho allMner'STrustAcallll1t untilihe dspule Is rl.$CllYed. Thl ....vall181l9 party In the cllSflUte shall be enttttlCl to ",cover aft
anorM, rees, nling 'ees and caoU assDe~'odwllhtho ,61'01\. \0 collec\. . .

18.TRANSFEROIl adcnowlllclges that they were contacled by TAAhSfEIlEE. or by liS alll'llo an or abOUI 10/05/2D07 and dial TRANSFEREE
Idrised 1'I\AN$FI!ROR to takl no "w« than (to) DAYS to cOMIcI« the letms contained In thia agreement ...,.... IllIninl IL

INWlTIIfSS WHEIlfOF, the paRies hereto am. dlelr signatures onI~e above writtenelate.

OnIlIIball 0' AlFundlimited Preferred, lLC (TRANSFEREe)

_lfIf!

I'ty CommiSSion Expires;

~OFFICIAL SEAL
TEMAKA ASHI.EY

NotIryPublic •Stili '" lIIno1e
lIyComm1llllln...Apr 23,2011

STATE OF ILl. ',Ja, S

COUNTY OF K(J,It 1<&1.~ Iss

OnIhl.1l2-. da, of 1/ 2007,boforeme personally eamo, the pe,.."" (Transtllror) whn~lgtlAd the forooOitlO Lien anrl SecurilyAqreernenl
known to me personally 0 be SUch, and Ickn9w1e<1ged thaI the above is his/her let and detG end lIlallhe racts slaled heteln arll true.

I LLI ND, S

,CII.JICAI{,(fe

STATE OF_~"::':'~::.J.._

COUN1YOr

OnlhiS .!l!-. lIay 01 II . _, 2007,1II1o,e tile personaAy came, thl pe~on (Transferor's wile)who sroned the Ioregolng lien and Security7--·......'·.._·...._""'...·....·_~· .._..·..,....,........."··""·
f£J ~- "'(1-"lalY Ie . 'f ;r.s I'

r I
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hereunder (Indud/nD anv lnterpleadtn; Itt/on. 1 lie In the Jucllctal DIstrICt Court for Maricopa C' I, Alilona. TRANSfEROR I;rees lhat IIlV and
.III fedeli/laWSuits related to or ,rIsing from "N" agtet!mtnt Shall be Ill!!" It'd maintained In the I <:dllr.1 Courthouse located In l'ho8n1r, Atqana.
TRAPfSfEADfl underst.nds thatthe·~Dr laws W

• "forum", and "'Wnue- dllusU ale crltlcalln nat~, Ind .ro essential to thl' Contr.ct, and 1I\.t
t/'Iey Rave notDteh PlICta rn enlS COntract IS mere -llWm-lnSeltlOnS ana reCiUIIS•

• '1. TRANSFfROR IIgree5 thlllMy and1111 diSputes that may artse concerning the terms, conditiOns, interpretation or enforcement Of tNS llOl'eement
!Obi. be detennlned through IrbltratJon purs~ ta the Rules Ind Melhods out1lned by the American ArtMlrationAsSOCiation In Artzona II thl
e1ect1Ot1 oreitherparw. III caseof illY dlspute, TRANSF!ROR agrees 10 havethelr attorney recover an Proceeds (IS cfefined iii Seetlon 2of the
Aoreement) pltced 11110 the attorney'S TrustAcallllltul\tjlthe dlspute Is re.solVed. Thl pI1Ivall18h9 p.rty Inthe dlSClUte JhaH be entltled tit Alcover alt
"Uorne, 'ftS, Illing rees1114CClSUiSSOCialld wllh the .rrott$ '0 collect . .

18.lltAHSFEROIt acllnowllldges thlt IMy weretontacted by TAAhSFERee, or by.' IFIIlate on or about 10/05/2D07 and thlt TRANSFEREE
.dwlsedl'MNSFfRORto takl no "wet than (to) DAYS to consldth' the taml contailled ,,, lhil agreement De'are .lglli"llL

INWJTNESS WHEItfOP. tile parties twreto a"'x dlelr sIgnatures ontileabove written elate.

On !)Chair ofAlFunCS limited Preferred, LLC (TRANSFER!!:)

'"''I' CommiSSion Explles;

~OFFICIAL SEAL
lEMAICA ASHlEY

tIaWv PWIic·S'"af linGle
My Commllllon EJplI""",Z011

STATE OF It. C- , ,J ., S

COUNTY OF Ka. 't 1<6,~ )Is

On tll'J 112- day 0' 11 2007,before me pltSOMIJy CIIM, the pen:on (Translllror)whnt:IDMIt tn& f'oreoOillg Lien "nit Securily Aqreement
known to 11\8personally 0 be SUch, al'ld .c'Knowle<i;ed that tile lIbOlfe IshiS/t.er act lnd deed end trlat tile tilets 51i1ted herein ilrll tRIll.

f LL/IUDI S

I(A,aJlCIltaeeCOUN1YOl'

On tiltS .!l!.-. dayat (I . _, 2007, beroreme petsonaAy Uft\e, the persOll (Trllnsferor'swife) who Signed the foregolno llel\ Md Security
~.., to _ to "'_"'" tho.bow ,"'",,, .

!if) ~- ·'7r-"'tlry Ie . tt itS [I

/
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American Legal Funding, LLC
Date: 12/4/08

To: Mark Rouleau, Esq.
ATTN: Bob, Paralegal
Phone: 815-229·7646 Fax: 815-229-7251

.-
To: 181522'37251 PUl": 1 '24

Fax

From:

Pages:

American Legal Funding LLC/ALFund Umited Preferred, LLC
Christine A. Sanborn, Paralegal/Sr. Lien Administrator (Ext. 14)
Phone:480-515·3698 Fax: 480-585·3756

24, Including Cover

Subject: Client: EDDIE: LOpeZ - Nonce Of LIeN - PAYOff

Dear Mr. Rouleau:

I am In receipt of your letter dated December 3, 2008. Endosed please find a copy of the Consensual
Equity Uen and Security Agreement executed November 30, 2007 by the dient, Steven Morton, Esq., and
American Legal Funding, LLC/ALFund Ltd. Preferred Preferred, LLC , as well as i!I copy of the check and/or
transmittal, for the cash advance In the amount of $36,750 made to Mr. Lopez. A copy of the executed
documents were mailed to Mr. Lopez and Mr. Morton via Certified Mall on January 24, 2008. See attached
copy of our letter and Certified Return Receipt.

Be advised that our company provides pre-settlement cash advances, not loans, to clients. We are not
required to register with Secretary of State of illinois.

Should you have any further questions, please call. We look forward to the successful conclusion of this
matter.

Attachment - Consensual Equity Lien and Security Agreement, Schedules A-F, transmittal
ee: Steven J. Morton, Esq. (Transmitted via fax only - 312·372-4479)

WARNING: CONnDENnAL INFORMATION - Th" In'ormatlon contllln"d In thl .. trenemlftlliis prlvllagell, Confidential,
and/or exempt from diecloaun under lIppllcablo law and la Intended 80lely for the uaa 0' dI" Individual or entity named
above. I' the reader Dfthla meaaae Is nDt the Intended reclplent, employ•• er a.,ent responsible for dellyerln., It to
the Intended recipient, you are heraby notified that any dl8HminatlDn, di,blbutlon, copying or unauthol'l~eduse 0'
this communiCation II hereby prohibited. I' you have received thl, transmittal In error, plea.e notify ,ender
ImmediatelY by telephone so that arran""m"nt. can be made to retlleYe the tranamlttal at no cost to you.

American Legal Funding, LLC
17700 N. Pacesetter Way #104, Scottsdale AZ 85255

ph: 480-515-3698 Fax: 480-585-3756

Exhibit "B" - Motion to Cl5JafHbit CJ:rn'use Construction Award
• '.!~,j .-
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American Legal Funding, LLC

.-
1D: 181522<37251

Fax
Date:

To:

From:

Pages:

12/4/08

Mark Rouleau, ESQ.
ATTN: Bob, Paralegal
Phone: 815-229-7646 Fax: 815-229-7251

American legal Funding LLC/ALFund Umlted Preferred, LLC
Christine A. Sanborn, Paralegal/Sr. Lien Administrator (ElCt. 14)
Phone:480-515·3698 Fax: 480-585·3756

24, Including Cover

Subject: Client: EOOII: LOPEZ - NOTICe Of LIeN - PAYOff

Dear Mr, Rouleau:

I am In receipt of your letter dated December 3, 2008. Endosed please flnd a copy of the Consensual
Equity Uen and Security Agreement executed November 30, 2007 by the client, Steven Molton, Esq., and
American Legal Funding, LLC/ALFund Ltd. Preferred Preferred, LLC , as well as a copy of the check and/or
transmittal, for the cash advance In the amount or $36,750 made to Mr. Lopez. A copy 0' the executed
documents were mailed to Mr. Lopez and Mr. Morton via Certified Mallon January 24, 2008. See attached
copy of our letter and Certified Return Receipt.

Be advi5ed that our company provides pre-settlement cash advances, not loans, to clients. We are not
required to register with Secretary of State of Illinois,

Should you have any further questions, please call. We look forward to the successful conduslon of this
matter.

Attachment - Consensual Equity lien and Security Agreement, Schedules A-F, transmittal
ee: Steven.l. Morton, Esq. (Transmitted via fax only - 312-372-4479)

WAIUfING:CONflDENnAL INFORMATION - The InlO,lhatlon cont.lnad In lhl" tronamlttells prlvlloged< Confidential,
.nd/or pempt f"lIn dladolun: under appllcablo law .nd II l!\tended lolely 'or the uso o'!ho Individual or entity namelt
.bove. If the r••der a' thla meaaglll II nat the Intended reclplent, employee or _.,o"t responsible for dellYerln" It to
the Intended recipient. you .r. her."y notlrJed thlt ~ny dissemination, di,trlbutlon, copying or unalithClf"l'elt tlse 0'
this communication II hlllnby prohibited. If you hive received this trilnsmlltalln .rror. plea.o notify .ellder
'mmedlalely Ity lelephoneso that err.npe"'ont. ~n be made to retrie". the trenlmlttal at no cost to yOIl.

American Legal Funding, LLC
17700 N. Pacesetter Way #104, Sc;ottsdale AZ 85255

ph: 480-515-3698 Fax: 480-585-3756

Exhibit "BII
- Motion to Ci5Jl:1firbit CIm'use Construction Award
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CO"_.:NSUAL EQUm LIEN AND SECURITY AGReb'_I~T

LIEN AND SECURITY AGREEMENT Is made and entered into this date, 1LJ~2007 by and between American Legel Fundi",.
llC/ALFund LImited 'referred, LLC (hereane, nlmed TRANSFEREE). 17700 North pacesener Wly, SUite 104, SCOttSda'e.
Arlzone I$2S5. an Ariz..... limited liability company Ilnd Eddla Lopez. IU3U-74.,••Z, hereafter referred 10 ..
(TRANSFEROR).

WITNESSETH

WIIe,.as.TllANSFEROR has a claim against and I OrIS the p1a1lll1lf Inan 'Cllon(s) or law .ull(s) or caSl(S) (hereafter ,.rerteClto If 'Proceedlngs'
in tile stale ef It., Cellnty e'Cook, against delendanl(s) Clean HarDOrs Enwirolllllental Services. Inc•• CMW etO LBnanll, and LlrtI"lly IIecyC!i1l911.
Disposel.

Where.s. the llefllndant's Insurance provlcler is cler.ndlng and / or sttlllno such Proceedings. ariSing out 0' .ets 01negHgence. a«1d,"1 or other
incidenton our aoout 01-08·2007 In which the Defendant caused TRANSFEROR to sulfer serfous damages. physical inJuries.or agllll.abon e' pre
evl5tlng conditions; and.

Whcrea~. TRANSFEROR does not have sufficient "'nels to acllquatlly pay for the neoessities Offife during the pendency 01lIle PrOallCllngs and/or
'pl'( the _ary legalor medic.. costlIlttendant to the Proceedings. has lID assets against "hlch they can or _Ires to bcml". ana Is under
economIC IlfIssure 10 resolve their 'nx:=cIIn9s !'orless than what TAAHSPEROR believesto be the PrulZeding's (uIVl'air .alue, Ind by entertng InIO
IhlS Lien Ind SecurllY Agreementto obtain a cash edvance. such aCllOnS mlYassist th. TRANSFEROR In mltil/atlng Iheir damages 10prOleCllhe
.alue or tnelr C1allllS, and;

WllIrellS, the Delenclant(s) In lhe TAANSF~A()A'$ ProceocllnjlS h.1"" at this dm.. failed to make I reasonable offeror declinedpeYMnt 0' an
emounc of comptllNllon that TlANSFEROR conSiders (air or edequlte. Ind thllt Rwill tek.en undetermined Il1IOIlnl of lime tIIf'ouOII continued
legal actiOnS to nagollate, persuaclt or olll_lst prevailupon the Defendantsand/or their Insurance representiltJves to ~y the TRANSFEROR tile
lmount approprtlte and necessary to compensate TRANSFEROR !'orIlIe InJurieS/damages su"erecl•.and;

Whereas, In order 10aHilrd TRANSFEROR Guftlclent runds to adequately pay Ibr the nacossilles'0' a'a during ""ndoncy 0' the Proceedings and/or
aecessary IeVaI and mecllCil casts atttnaantto the ProceedingS, TRANSFEREE has egreeclto mate an advancemant 0' rund. to nANSFEROR and
take a lIEN on certain futllre proceed. whichmay arlsa Inlm settlement. judgment orother conclusionresulting rromthe Proceecl1ngs.
'TIIAHSffll,Ee llClmowle<lges that the outcome o( I fuillr. seutement, judgment or ather CIlllduslon resulting rromltle Proceedings I. IIncertaln
.nd "wolY.. rI... Deyoncl ttle plrt...•conlro' which cauld reault In Aa p.yment or rec_,., of Proceeclll by th. TaANSfl!RDR.f the
'r.eoedlno. aoalnlt Ihe Defend.ntl.) ar Olllera .,1.11'10 OMt of thl. ar reillcdio Itol. Proceeding••

Now. TllEREFORE. In cQll$ldernton of the sum $35.000.00 cash in hand paid and other good and valuable consideration. the recelllt and
acceptlblr.ly 0'"Illch 1$ hereby ICknowledged. TRANSfEREE and TRANSfEROR do hereby agree as (ollows:

1. TRANSFEROR aelcnowledlle that he/she has been Informecl by TRANSFEREE th~t llltematl.. methode of Obtaining ftnanclal ...Islance whiCh
1lI'0widu II1Or. favorable rates. Ill~ or payment schedules may be availableelsewnel1ll'rDm ather than IllImTRANSfEREE Including. among others,
credit clId Id.anctS. blnk loans or pe~onal loan, from f.mIIy or friends. TRANSFEROR aQrees that securing an advance or Iunds /rom
TRANSfERfE is in their best Interests Ind will 9rNtly aulslthem In mttigating damages and plOtectlnptheIr assets.

2. TRANSFEROR uncorlditiOlWllly a'ld irrevocablY transfers ana conveys10TRANSFEREE aM 01rnANSfEROR'S colllrol, rillht, title and Interest up10
UI'.7&5.DD paid to TRANSFEROR from Mure ProceedS (herelnlllw cleftnllll IS the gross amount 01 recovery from the 'roceedlngs. lesS any
altorney'~ roesat .0.0'lIo of the seulement or 40.0"'" al trlll and Ktwl clse preparation coSIS and Iny other Iians previously disclosedin Scheelute
8 is attaclledwIllCft hIve also been ""r1ltaed pnor to TRANSFERI!e'S liens)or other roCII.ery dellved "am the Proceedings.

3. TllANSfeROR hereby grants to TRANSFEREE a security Inte,.st .n Ul8 future Proce_ 0' the ProClledlngs In the mllllmum .um 01
$58.100.00 Ind a _.'mum _ or '2U,765.DD (_ .rrer 'etier/lelHulule A dateel 11-21-20D7 end to be conlllde"d e p.rt '" thb
a..a_lIt) to ..cure Ihe eon..ya.e.....bJe.... Ihe t.rm. 11101 ClIftdftIo... 0' tile Agroe.....llt.

" ft.:
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4. T1IANSf£kOk uIllIllrst.lnds the "'o".·menlloned IlIvanee of lunels by the TIlANSFERee to be an Investment. Ind not a loan. TRANSFEREE
I(tnowlOllges It Is IIlllting an IN\IE$THEfIT InClI<Ufn 'ulUre proeelld.lONCftmay Irl.e frumseillemcnt. Jud9ment or lither concIuoIon r",,"lt1ng
r.O.1I tha 'raceedlngs and as such. the TRANSFEREE underllancltlMt If there Ie no plI,ment ClI' reCllve,., of Proceod. '" Ibe TRANSFEROR 0'
the proceedln,. I,alllel the O.'....d.nt or oth .... orlalllg out 0' thle or re'lted 10thl. Proceedlnge. TRANSFEROR will owe the
TRANSFtRI!E ne mone,. WhenlIle ,,",_clings n!ferred to herein Is sewed or concluded, and III Proceeds and lienamounts agreed Ilpon are
paid to 'TRANSFEREE In rul~ TRANSFEROR wUI owe hO additional moneyto TRANSFEREE. TRANSFEROR understands and agrees that. In lIIeevent
TRANSFfRDR is paidsettlenlent ptacteds Irom one of potential muldplesSOUrclS (whlllh.. there ere multiple defendants, dalm. or lawsuits.or
insureR) TltANSFEREf wDl be paidall arnounu owed Itllllm the Proceed$ ht received untilTRANSFEREE IS paid In run.In th~ event lhatllle
ptOCOtCls ftrst received ~n) _ .ufli~IOtlllo caliS,... TAAHSFel\EE', lien, alt"" TRANSFEREE I. paid lIle lUll amount of Ihe Proceeds(alter paYl1\Cl11
or altorneyll!eS Md costs). a new 5crIedule wOI lie prepared Mfter.dnllltle balanceowed TAANSI'!!REE at the same lee structure In place llr the
lime 01the ."t payment. 11lANSFEROR underslllnds thaI he"II not receiveany Pr1Iceeds Inlm any 'OUra! untilTRANSFEREE Iepaid In MI.

S. 'Ille partIeS .ocnowJedge th~ till, Agreement Is evprenly Intended to trlInsrer, conveyand rennqulsllcontrol over ani-,a $lN!CIned portion01the
Proceecb "hlch may now from. and ... 0 result 01the Proceedings rerenvcllo abOve.Thisagreement is not an asslonmenl of case, nor 0 purchase
0' anyrfght, CIMlse In aCllon. cause of aalon, or claim""'Ich TRANSFEROR may have Drpas•••• lIS against any responsibleparty. ""POnaant or
delltnclant l'lll'errea 10herein. No conttol, Input. Innuance, I1ght 01Illvol..ement of any Idnd ae concerns claim. right, or Interest or TRANSfeROR In
the Proceedings Iscontemplatedb, an, party to thIs Avreement.

S. TRANSFEROR conllnn. h./.... hIB BOUlhland obtained the advice of legal c.un.el with respect to the Agr.emelll. TRANSFEROR
allr... lo lIIreallMlr ottom.v to execute SCIIedule••• C er lha AlIre_eftl. 11\1 the eftamey'e aecutlDn enel/or prlar 1I11_ledoe of
Schedul.. I • C e' Ihe Agreement, TRANSFEROR .cknowledOt8 th.t Ihl.llen becom.. 0 mlture. equity lien enforCQble UnclflalC

Trans'eror f.
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CO"_.:NSUAL EQUm LIEN AND SECURITY AGReb'_I~T

LIEN AND SECURITY AGREEMENT Is made and entered into this date, 1LJ~2007 by and between American Legel Fundi",.
llC/ALFund LImited 'referred, LLC (hereane, nlmed TRANSFEREE). 17700 North pacesener Wly, SUite 104, SCOttSda'e.
Arlzone I$2S5. an Ariz..... limited liability company Ilnd Eddla Lopez. IU3U-74.,••Z, hereafter referred 10 ..
(TRANSFEROR).

WITNESSETH

WIIe,.as.TllANSFEROR has a claim against and I OrIS the p1a1lll1lf Inan 'Cllon(s) or law .ull(s) or caSl(S) (hereafter ,.rerteClto If 'Proceedlngs'
in tile stale ef It., Cellnty e'Cook, against delendanl(s) Clean HarDOrs Enwirolllllental Services. Inc•• CMW etO LBnanll, and LlrtI"lly IIecyC!i1l911.
Disposel.

Where.s. the llefllndant's Insurance provlcler is cler.ndlng and / or sttlllno such Proceedings. ariSing out 0' .ets 01negHgence. a«1d,"1 or other
incidenton our aoout 01-08·2007 In which the Defendant caused TRANSFEROR to sulfer serfous damages. physical inJuries.or agllll.abon e' pre
evl5tlng conditions; and.

Whcrea~. TRANSFEROR does not have sufficient "'nels to acllquatlly pay for the neoessities Offife during the pendency 01lIle PrOallCllngs and/or
'pl'( the _ary legalor medic.. costlIlttendant to the Proceedings. has lID assets against "hlch they can or _Ires to bcml". ana Is under
economIC IlfIssure 10 resolve their 'nx:=cIIn9s !'orless than what TAAHSPEROR believesto be the PrulZeding's (uIVl'air .alue, Ind by entertng InIO
IhlS Lien Ind SecurllY Agreementto obtain a cash edvance. such aCllOnS mlYassist th. TRANSFEROR In mltil/atlng Iheir damages 10prOleCllhe
.alue or tnelr C1allllS, and;

WllIrellS, the Delenclant(s) In lhe TAANSF~A()A'$ ProceocllnjlS h.1"" at this dm.. failed to make I reasonable offeror declinedpeYMnt 0' an
emounc of comptllNllon that TlANSFEROR conSiders (air or edequlte. Ind thllt Rwill tek.en undetermined Il1IOIlnl of lime tIIf'ouOII continued
legal actiOnS to nagollate, persuaclt or olll_lst prevailupon the Defendantsand/or their Insurance representiltJves to ~y the TRANSFEROR tile
lmount approprtlte and necessary to compensate TRANSFEROR !'orIlIe InJurieS/damages su"erecl•.and;

Whereas, In order 10aHilrd TRANSFEROR Guftlclent runds to adequately pay Ibr the nacossilles'0' a'a during ""ndoncy 0' the Proceedings and/or
aecessary IeVaI and mecllCil casts atttnaantto the ProceedingS, TRANSFEREE has egreeclto mate an advancemant 0' rund. to nANSFEROR and
take a lIEN on certain futllre proceed. whichmay arlsa Inlm settlement. judgment orother conclusionresulting rromthe Proceecl1ngs.
'TIIAHSffll,Ee llClmowle<lges that the outcome o( I fuillr. seutement, judgment or ather CIlllduslon resulting rromltle Proceedings I. IIncertaln
.nd "wolY.. rI... Deyoncl ttle plrt...•conlro' which cauld reault In Aa p.yment or rec_,., of Proceeclll by th. TaANSfl!RDR.f the
'r.eoedlno. aoalnlt Ihe Defend.ntl.) ar Olllera .,1.11'10 OMt of thl. ar reillcdio Itol. Proceeding••

Now. TllEREFORE. In cQll$ldernton of the sum $35.000.00 cash in hand paid and other good and valuable consideration. the recelllt and
acceptlblr.ly 0'"Illch 1$ hereby ICknowledged. TRANSfEREE and TRANSfEROR do hereby agree as (ollows:

1. TRANSFEROR aelcnowledlle that he/she has been Informecl by TRANSFEREE th~t llltematl.. methode of Obtaining ftnanclal ...Islance whiCh
1lI'0widu II1Or. favorable rates. Ill~ or payment schedules may be availableelsewnel1ll'rDm ather than IllImTRANSfEREE Including. among others,
credit clId Id.anctS. blnk loans or pe~onal loan, from f.mIIy or friends. TRANSFEROR aQrees that securing an advance or Iunds /rom
TRANSfERfE is in their best Interests Ind will 9rNtly aulslthem In mttigating damages and plOtectlnptheIr assets.

2. TRANSFEROR uncorlditiOlWllly a'ld irrevocablY transfers ana conveys10TRANSFEREE aM 01rnANSfEROR'S colllrol, rillht, title and Interest up10
UI'.7&5.DD paid to TRANSFEROR from Mure ProceedS (herelnlllw cleftnllll IS the gross amount 01 recovery from the 'roceedlngs. lesS any
altorney'~ roesat .0.0'11o of the seulement or 40.0"'" al trlll and Ktwl clse preparation coSIS and Iny other Iians previously disclosedin Scheelute
8 is attaclledwIllCft hIve also been ""r1ltaed pnor to TRANSFERI!e'S liens)or other roCII.ery dellved "am the Proceedings.

3. TllANSfeROR hereby grants to TRANSFEREE a security Inte,.st .n Ul8 future Proce_ 0' the ProClledlngs In the mllllmum .um 01
$58.100.00 Ind a _.'mum _ or '2U,765.DD (_ .rrer 'etier/lelHulule A dateel 11-21-20D7 end to be conlllde"d e p.rt '" thb
a..a_lIt) to ..cure Ihe eon..ya.e.....bJe.... Ihe t.rm. 11101 ClIftdftIo... 0' tile Agroe.....llt.

" ft.:
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4. T1IANSf£kOk uIllIllrst.lnds the "'o".·menlloned IlIvanee of lunels by the TIlANSFERee to be an Investment. Ind not a loan. TRANSFEREE
I(tnowlOllges It Is IIlllting an IN\IE$THEfIT InClI<Ufn 'ulUre proeelld.lONCftmay Irl.e frumseillemcnt. Jud9ment or lither concIuoIon r",,"lt1ng
r.O.1I tha 'raceedlngs and as such. the TRANSFEREE underllancltlMt If there Ie no plI,ment ClI' reCllve,., of Proceod. '" Ibe TRANSFEROR 0'
the proceedln,. I,alllel the O.'....d.nt or oth .... orlalllg out 0' thle or re'lted 10thl. Proceedlnge. TRANSFEROR will owe the
TRANSFtRI!E ne mone,. WhenlIle ,,",_clings n!ferred to herein Is sewed or concluded, and III Proceeds and lienamounts agreed Ilpon are
paid to 'TRANSFEREE In rul~ TRANSFEROR wUI owe hO additional moneyto TRANSFEREE. TRANSFEROR understands and agrees that. In lIIeevent
TRANSFfRDR is paidsettlenlent ptacteds Irom one of potential muldplesSOUrclS (whlllh.. there ere multiple defendants, dalm. or lawsuits.or
insureR) TltANSFEREf wDl be paidall arnounu owed Itllllm the Proceed$ ht received untilTRANSFEREE IS paid In run.In th~ event lhatllle
ptOCOtCls ftrst received ~n) _ .ufli~IOtlllo caliS,... TAAHSFel\EE', lien, alt"" TRANSFEREE I. paid lIle lUll amount of Ihe Proceeds(alter paYl1\Cl11
or altorneyll!eS Md costs). a new 5crIedule wOI lie prepared Mfter.dnllltle balanceowed TAANSI'!!REE at the same lee structure In place llr the
lime 01the ."t payment. 11lANSFEROR underslllnds thaI he"II not receiveany Pr1Iceeds Inlm any 'OUra! untilTRANSFEREE Iepaid In MI.

S. 'Ille partIeS .ocnowJedge th~ till, Agreement Is evprenly Intended to trlInsrer, conveyand rennqulsllcontrol over ani-,a $lN!CIned portion01the
Proceecb "hlch may now from. and ... 0 result 01the Proceedings rerenvcllo abOve.Thisagreement is not an asslonmenl of case, nor 0 purchase
0' anyrfght, CIMlse In aCllon. cause of aalon, or claim""'Ich TRANSFEROR may have Drpas•••• lIS against any responsibleparty. ""POnaant or
delltnclant l'lll'errea 10herein. No conttol, Input. Innuance, I1ght 01Illvol..ement of any Idnd ae concerns claim. right, or Interest or TRANSfeROR In
the Proceedings Iscontemplatedb, an, party to thIs Avreement.

S. TRANSFEROR conllnn. h./.... hIB BOUlhland obtained the advice of legal c.un.el with respect to the Agr.emelll. TRANSFEROR
allr... lo lIIreallMlr ottom.v to execute SCIIedule••• C er lha AlIre_eftl. 11\I the eftamey'e aecutlDn enel/or prlar 1I11_ledoe of
Schedul.. I • C e' Ihe Agreement, TRANSFEROR .cknowledOt8 th.t Ihl.llen becom.. 0 mlture. equity lien enforCQble UnclflalC

Trans'eror f.
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contracr law and that the enorne" wlUb, 'rvdsd to dl.burn the ProCAlsds II .et to r
'",cyocable Letter or Illstruetion», SdIed.

7. TIll pa,,'~ 10lilt, 8ll'..mlnc ac~nowledgethat by eve",aon he'eof, TRANSFERORS anomey IS sol,ly and marely following TRANSFERON'S
InsllVC\ions. 11lAIlSFEROR'S ottomty Is mo~ing nllilllerrllP<eselltlllion norguDlllnloe.inferred, o'pressCld OIlmptied.concern;ng either menl$or
value of the d.lms(s) or PnlCOtdlngs matter(s) rer&rredlo herein to any Party. further, all Parties to this IIgreement acknowledge that
TRAHSFEROR'S attorneyilsumes no alflnnatJveduties herein DIM' than lIIe mlnlsterlal obOgatJons of dlsbu'slrnent, and clmveytng Inrormatlon
conveyed herein.

8. TRANSFEROR understandsand agrees that II' the Law firm of Rl:conf, Law OIfices of Ha'k IlDuleau, b CfISch,'ged or Olherwlse relieved of lis
responsllll~lies to TRANSFEllOR in these PrOCedin.s. 'he TAANSF£ll££'S obllgalions unde, rhl. Agreementshall ,emaln In ''''1 ....te. aM t/feet.
Upon Ine Llw finn of I\eConlbeing relieved Of Its respanslblRtles. tile t/IDIDement of OCher attomeys Dr othe, parties (Including the TRANSfEROR)
10pursue'he TRANSFEROR'S dllms, TRANSfeROR shall bt ,equl'ed lo prevldewrltttn nOllce Including name, address, phone, faxand tmall. by
cerlifred mad, to 11lAIlSFEReE "lVIln three (3) business dars. TRANSFeROR Igrees thai TRANSfeRee has tile right to protect its inl.trelt in this
Agreement llIaugh aD legaln!mellies .nduding bIIt OIDI AlfundlImilellto nollfylfl9 any parties involvedin the TRANSfEROR'S dam, furthe'
perfeetJ"9 thO ~CflI underthe Agree",ent.

9. TRANSffROA he'eby aucho,'zcshillher attomey to ,ere.Je te TRANSFEREE eny/allinformatlon, nles, n!cOIds and documents fo, the dunUon of
tIIiS ao,"",ent reoaldingthe Pnlceedil\9s reQuesteG by TRANSFEREE within ~8 hours, who agrees to treat sllCh InrormatlOn IS confidential and who
shaq ,eceive aM review lllese materialS salely in ttl. ALfulld limited capaCity necessarr for the lnitill IVvitW and underwriting proC0eS5 as well as
Ihe anoolng elleQlllon and malnll:nana: of this Agreement. furthermore, Tl\ANSfEROR Insu,,~ hb,lher ellorncy 10nolltyTRANSFrAlf by bOlh raJ
~80·S22·1l99 and phone ~80·S1S·3G98 01any settlemtnt (lnduding the "!\il Mttlement of ICcountinlIIOlobl1 settlement wo'kSheet), jUllglll8llt,
appeala' ver<lltt of said Prooecdlngs within 48 hours of said OCCUtlllnce.

10.TRAHSFEROR herellr authorizesTRAHSfEAEE to send to the IpplicebleInsUf1Ince 'rovide, 0' Defendant: Schedule E Notice ofUen' .nd 0' nght
to submll a 'UCC Allng' so Ihlt TRANSFEREE may perftet lIS lien against 1U1Ifect da,,,,,scalemellf/ JulIgment. TRANSfEROR undtrstands lhal
Sthtd<llelII. ., C. P, E, F ."d G (IIepprlCable) are hereby made a part or thiS corl\rOC\ llIId lio". lllANSfEREE reserves the rivhl to proYlIle the lien
notJncaetan 10Oun Harbors Environmental Services, Inc., CMWCID Llndnll, aOd~,awIY Recydlno' Dlspo.al.

11. TRANSfeROR .grets NOT to accept a Sttuaurell 5ellrement IS satisfaction to said Prooeelllngs, unless P'oceedS,aldellned In tllil agreeMent
are eQual to or greater than, IndUdlng IIIeamount owed to tile TRANSFEllEE, ana tile TRANSfEREE .. palll aU IllDllIoIS from the Inlllli disbursement
by the Defendant or the aefendlnt'a rns.....noe pro,,;dc, n.med herein. In eddll/on, "the 'IllANSFEROR Is involvedina bllnkrup\q' proceedingprIor
to the payotr0' IUrunds0,,"1eIand due to 11lANSFEREE to sabsly this uen and SecurltyAgreement the lMHSFEROllagrees to notlJv the
bll\~tIIptcy courtthat the 11lANSFEREE Is~ a portion0' any ,ecovtry f,o", laid Preceelllng< aa:o'dlng to Ihls agreement and all at\athments.
TheTRANSFEREE hac made an Investmemand not a loan, Ind the TRA~SFEROR'S Pbllgatlon wnl nat be dlScllarged or ,edu~ as a ,esult Of tile
bln~tIIpl1Cy proc"dlng.

12. TltANSF't~OIl. Ic~no.. le<lges and agrees TRANSFEllEE autho,ed this Lien and Secu"ty A9'eement, all supporting SchedUlel Indudlngall fee
,.nedules, Inldte form. and cove, letten. (Ih. "Documenlsj. No part of the Document< may be reproduc:ell 0' t,ansmcaed In any form0' by any
means, electronic 0' IIItchanlcal. 'ndudlng Photocopying, taxingand ,ecordlngor Iny Information storage or retrieval system. Any unauthorlze4
use, reproduction, or transmittal01the Documentswhatsoever "ill "nslitute copy,ight Infrlngement and will render the Infflnger liableto
prOSlCUbOll under lhe law.Attorneys, Iherr tlrms anti all employees of lhe nnn IS weft as tile plillnl/llS wno are part'( '0 thiS Aljreememare Issueda
'ALF~nd UmltedUN Permit'to ult the Documents to complete till proeeu 0( a pre-se\llement lunding ellvance fl'om the Inltlal galherl"9 of COent
Inllll1lNllon lothe IInIl e",CU\lon of thle lJen Documentand SlCurltr Ag....men'. All documents 1'111 be alnsldfl'ed, connde"lialby all parties
tnvDlved In thisAgreement and tile pr_u apProvingtht pIalnltlY IlIran advancemlnt 0' funds on lIIelrcasellawsult.

13. ThiS Agreement constitutes \he entire agreement Ilttw"" tile Parties. ThereIre nO n!presentatlons, warrantle" cove!\ints, or obligation
e_pt u se\ fQrth herein. 'lhl:l Ag_menl supeneda all prlor 'greenlenll, utloltrSl'l\CfIflgs, negotilltiOn~ etlCf oIlK11liliiOllS, written 0' Drel, of Ihe
Pal\les, relallng to any t'anaaction contemplatedby ltIlS Ao_menL ThisAgreementshallbe b1ndlnO·on and InUI'l! to 1lI0 bonelIIl of lho parties,
their heilS,trustees, executors or any oU1cr sucoessar·I,,·/III_1 who may obLlln or esse" conlralover !he TRANSFEROR'S IISSe\S for eny relSon
Indudlng but not AU'und Umlted CD dlSablUtv (OhYllCal Dr mental), a decline,,, health or tluth. Also br IKIlCUllng thIs agreement. TRANSFeROIl
Intendsto tllttdse ant Power 0'APpoln\ment with whichTRANSfeROR Is empo_ed to tha alant ",tOSllry \0 cempille tile Transle, that is the
subjca or INs agreemem. In the event one or ..ore 0' tilt COVtnll1lS, _ or CDnditiOllS or thIS Agreement Sllall lor any reason be held 10be
Invilid or .ncnrOl'llG3b1o Inany respect. sucft-tvor _nfOretabi"", shallnot affect tht valldltr. Itblfttr, or ellforoeabUlty 0' any othet
covenant,term er condition In this Agreement.

l~. TRANSFEROR represents and wlrrenlS unto TRANSfEREE that as Of the cl81e oJlhls Agr"menlthat tal TRANSFEROR believesthe Prooeedlngs
to bemerltOflOus and nled in good f.lth; Ib) TRANSfEROR has complete"ght, tIlle IIId Inll~t Inand to the praceed,ngsand lull powe, Ind
autll."ty to makeand execute this Agreement; (c) TRANSFCROIl has nol and "III not assign or encumbor the Proceed, from Ihe Procc:e4lng,
t"".pl as proVided hoteln; (d) TRANSfEROR Stipulatesthat all Proceed. due TRANSfEREE. as described In this 3Oreement. shall nol be
.UbOnlinatecl to Inv other IIeIlS 01reeold with exceptiOn to al\o,ney's fees, al\ornay's case p..p~tlon costs. Ind stalutory / prlo, properly
perfected ~el\S and that all current liens. lISSIgnments. tntUllIb'llllces0' securityInlertS! of any kindDrnature In0' relillng to the Proceedsall!
IIstall on SdleduleBIttlched whICh IscOllsidened part ollhiS lo,eement; (el (TRANSfEROR), hereby waivesany cltfenses to payment oHM
amount.8/ldherebyagree(sl not to seek to avoid parment of this a!l'eemenl. TRANSFEROR lurthe' aoree to coope,.te In procurillQ paymenl 01
the amountdUt ll\ANSfEREf.

15. In tile event that TRANSfEROR termlnales or olherwlse breaches the covenants,condlllonsDr b!rmsof lhls Agreement. TRANSFEROR shill pay
lIQuidated dalllaQOS to TRANSfeREE In theemount of two times the total amount due as sel rorth Instalon two. TRANSFEROR expressly
i1Cknawledges ht In the event or termiRanon Drolher breach or lhe covenanu, conditions and terms Drtills AQreement. the anticipatedloss to
TRANS'~RElln luch an ovent ,,18 bt estimabld to be the amounl""t Jarlh Inthe fO""90Ingllquldated cIlImago. provision and suell eslm,.ted value
Is reasonable and flot Imposed a, a pena1tv.

16. TRANSFEROR has been Info,med fIld agrees Ihal the lI\ANSFERfE Is an ArIzona limited liebility company engaged In the business or making
Investments In celUlill "'ture preceetlll whim may arISe !rom settlement, Judgment Dr other cOIlduslon 'esultlng I'rom tile ProceedIngs. Bath
Parties ag.... thai tills Agreement shall be conslrued and "llerpreted In aCCOrdance with tho! I.... uf A,lzuna end venue fo' any dl<pUle a,II"'g

Transferor f.:&::.
T,ansle,ee -..:lL..
~!Jf'[
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contracr law and that the enorne" wlUb, 'rvdsd to dl.burn the ProCAlsds II .et to r
'",cyocable Letter or Illstruetion», SdIed.

7. TIll pa,,'~ 10lilt, 8ll'..mlnc ac~nowledgethat by eve",aon he'eof, TRANSFERORS anomey IS sol,ly and marely following TRANSFERON'S
InsllVC\ions. 11lAIlSFEROR'S ottomty Is mo~ing nllilllerrllP<eselltlllion norguDlllnloe.inferred, o'pressCld OIlmptied.concern;ng either menl$or
value of the d.lms(s) or PnlCOtdlngs matter(s) rer&rredlo herein to any Party. further, all Parties to this IIgreement acknowledge that
TRAHSFEROR'S attorneyilsumes no alflnnatJveduties herein DIM' than lIIemlnlsterlal obOgatJons of dlsbu'slrnent, and clmveytng Inrormatlon
conveyed herein.

8. TRANSFEROR understandsand agrees that II' the Law firm of Rl:conf, Law OIfices of Ha'k IlDuleau, b CfISch,'ged or Olherwlse relieved of lis
responsllll~lies to TRANSFEllOR in these PrOCedin.s. 'he TAANSF£ll££'S obllgalions unde, rhl. Agreementshall ,emaln In ''''1 ....te. aM t/feet.
Upon Ine Llw finn of I\eConlbeing relieved Of Its respanslblRtles. tile t/IDIDement of OCher attomeys Dr othe, parties (Including the TRANSfEROR)
10pursue'he TRANSFEROR'S dllms, TRANSfeROR shall bt ,equl'ed lo prevldewrltttn nOllce Including name, address, phone, faxand tmall. by
cerlifred mad, to 11lAIlSFEReE "lVIln three (3) business dars. TRANSFeROR Igrees thai TRANSfeRee has tile right to protect its inl.trelt in this
Agreement llIaugh aD legaln!mellies .nduding bIIt OIDI AlfundlImilellto nollfylfl9 any parties involvedin the TRANSfEROR'S dam, furthe'
perfeetJ"9 thO ~CflI underthe Agree",ent.

9. TRANSffROA he'eby aucho,'zcshillher attomey to ,ere.Je te TRANSFEREE eny/allinformatlon, nles, n!cOIds and documents fo, the dunUon of
tIIiS ao,"",ent reoaldingthe Pnlceedil\9s reQuesteG by TRANSFEREE within ~8 hours, who agrees to treat sllCh InrormatlOn IS confidential and who
shaq ,eceive aM review lllese materialS salely in ttl. ALfulld limited capaCity necessarr for the lnitill IVvitW and underwriting proC0eS5 as well as
Ihe anoolng elleQlllon and malnll:nana: of this Agreement. furthermore, Tl\ANSfEROR Insu,,~ hb,lher ellorncy 10nolltyTRANSFrAlf by bOlh raJ
~80·S22·1l99 and phone ~80·S1S·3G98 01any settlemtnt (lnduding the "!\il Mttlement of ICcountinlIIOlobl1 settlement wo'kSheet), jUllglll8llt,
appeala' ver<lltt of said Prooecdlngs within 48 hours of said OCCUtlllnce.

10.TRAHSFEROR herellr authorizesTRAHSfEAEE to send to the IpplicebleInsUf1Ince 'rovide, 0' Defendant: Schedule E Notice ofUen' .nd 0' nght
to submll a 'UCC Allng' so Ihlt TRANSFEREE may perftet lIS lien against 1U1Ifect da,,,,,scalemellf/ JulIgment. TRANSfEROR undtrstands lhal
Sthtd<llelII. ., C. P, E, F ."d G (IIepprlCable) are hereby made a part or thiS corl\rOC\ llIId lio". lllANSfEREE reserves the rivhl to proYlIle the lien
notJncaetan 10Oun Harbors Environmental Services, Inc., CMWCID Llndnll, aOd~,awIY Recydlno' Dlspo.al.

11. TRANSfeROR .grets NOT to accept a Sttuaurell 5ellrement IS satisfaction to said Prooeelllngs, unless P'oceedS,aldellned In tllil agreeMent
are eQual to or greater than, IndUdlng IIIeamount owed to tile TRANSFEllEE, ana tile TRANSfEREE .. palll aU IllDllIoIS from the Inlllli disbursement
by the Defendant or the aefendlnt'a rns.....noe pro,,;dc, n.med herein. In eddll/on, "the 'IllANSFEROR Is involvedina bllnkrup\q' proceedingprIor
to the payotr0' IUrunds0,,"1eIand due to 11lANSFEREE to sabsly this uen and SecurltyAgreement the lMHSFEROllagrees to notlJv the
bll\~tIIptcy courtthat the 11lANSFEREE Is~ a portion0' any ,ecovtry f,o", laid Preceelllng< aa:o'dlng to Ihls agreement and all at\athments.
TheTRANSFEREE hac made an Investmemand not a loan, Ind the TRA~SFEROR'S Pbllgatlon wnl nat be dlScllarged or ,edu~ as a ,esult Of tile
bln~tIIpl1Cy proc"dlng.

12. TltANSF't~OIl. Ic~no.. le<lges and agrees TRANSFEllEE autho,ed this Lien and Secu"ty A9'eement, all supporting SchedUlel Indudlngall fee
,.nedules, Inldte form. and cove, letten. (Ih. "Documenlsj. No part of the Document< may be reproduc:ell 0' t,ansmcaed In any form0' by any
means, electronic 0' IIItchanlcal. 'ndudlng Photocopying, taxingand ,ecordlngor Iny Information storage or retrieval system. Any unauthorlze4
use, reproduction, or transmittal01the Documentswhatsoever "ill "nslitute copy,ight Infrlngement and will render the Infflnger liableto
prOSlCUbOll under lhe law.Attorneys, Iherr tlrms anti all employees of lhe nnn IS weft as tile plillnl/llS wno are part'( '0 thiS Aljreememare Issueda
'ALF~nd UmltedUN Permit'to ult the Documents to complete till proeeu 0( a pre-se\llement lunding ellvance fl'om the Inltlal galherl"9 of COent
Inllll1lNllon lothe IInIl e",CU\lon of thle lJen Documentand SlCurltr Ag....men'. All documents 1'111 be alnsldfl'ed, connde"lialby all parties
tnvDlved In thisAgreement and tile pr_u apProvingtht pIalnltlY IlIran advancemlnt 0' funds on lIIelrcasellawsult.

13. ThiS Agreement constitutes \he entire agreement Ilttw"" tile Parties. ThereIre nO n!presentatlons, warrantle" cove!\ints, or obligation
e_pt u se\ fQrth herein. 'lhl:l Ag_menl supeneda all prlor 'greenlenll, utloltrSl'l\CfIflgs, negotilltiOn~ etlCf oIlK11liliiOllS, written 0' Drel, of Ihe
Pal\les, relallng to any t'anaaction contemplatedby ltIlS Ao_menL ThisAgreementshall be b1ndlnO·on and InUI'l! to 1lI0 bonelIIl of lho parties,
their heilS,trustees, executors or any oU1cr sucoessar·I,,·/III_1 who may obLlln or esse" conlralover !he TRANSFEROR'S IISSe\S for eny relSon
Indudlng but not AU'und Umlted CD dlSablUtv (OhYllCal Dr mental), a decline,,, health or tluth. Also br IKIlCUllng thIs agreement. TRANSFeROIl
Intendsto tllttdse ant Power 0'APpoln\ment with whichTRANSfeROR Is empo_ed to tha alant ",tOSllry \0 cempille tile Transle, that is the
subjca or INs agreemem. In the event one or ..ore 0' tilt COVtnll1lS, _ or CDnditiOllS or thIS Agreement Sllall lor any reason be held 10be
Invilid or .ncnrOl'llG3b1o Inany respect. sucft-tvor _nfOretabi"", shallnot affect tht valldltr. Itblfttr, or ellforoeabUlty 0' any othet
covenant,term er condition In this Agreement.

l~. TRANSFEROR represents and wlrrenlS unto TRANSfEREE that as Of the cl81e oJlhls Agr"menlthat tal TRANSFEROR believesthe Prooeedlngs
to bemerltOflOus and nled in good f.lth; Ib) TRANSfEROR has complete"ght, tIlle IIId Inll~t Inand to the praceed,ngsand lull powe, Ind
autll."ty to makeand execute this Agreement; (c) TRANSFCROIl has nol and "III not assign or encumbor the Proceed, from Ihe Procc:e4lng,
t"".pl as proVided hoteln; (d) TRANSfEROR Stipulatesthat all Proceed. due TRANSfEREE. as described In this 3Oreement. shall nol be
.UbOnlinatecl to Inv other IIeIlS 01reeold with exceptiOn to al\o,ney's fees, al\ornay's case p..p~tlon costs. Ind stalutory / prlo, properly
perfected ~el\S and that all current liens. lISSIgnments. tntUllIb'llllces0' securityInlertS! of any kindDrnature In0' relillng to the Proceedsall!
IIstall on SdleduleBIttlched whICh IscOllsidened part ollhiS lo,eement; (el (TRANSfEROR), hereby waivesany cltfenses to payment oHM
amount.8/ldherebyagree(sl not to seek to avoid parment of this a!l'eemenl. TRANSFEROR lurthe' aoree to coope,.te In procurillQ paymenl 01
the amountdUt ll\ANSfEREf.

15. In tile event that TRANSfEROR termlnales or olherwlse breaches the covenants,condlllonsDr b!rmsof lhls Agreement. TRANSFEROR shill pay
lIQuidated dalllaQOS to TRANSfeREE In theemount of two times the total amount due as sel rorth Instalon two. TRANSFEROR expressly
i1Cknawledges ht In the event or termiRanon Drolher breach or lhe covenanu, conditions and terms Drtills AQreement. the anticipatedloss to
TRANS'~RElln luch an ovent ,,18 bt estimabld to be the amounl""t Jarlh Inthe fO""90Ingllquldated cIlImago. provision and suell eslm,.ted value
Is reasonable and flot Imposed a, a pena1tv.

16. TRANSFEROR has been Info,med fIld agrees Ihal the lI\ANSFERfE Is an ArIzona limited liebility company engaged In the business or making
Investments In celUlill "'ture preceetlll whim may arISe !rom settlement, Judgment Dr other cOIlduslon 'esultlng I'rom tile ProceedIngs. Bath
Parties ag.... thai tills Agreement shall be conslrued and "llerpreted In aCCOrdance with tho! I.... uf A,lzuna end venue fo' any dl<pUle a,II"'g

Transferor f.:&::.
T,ansle,ee -..:lL..
~!Jf'[
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hereunder(IndudlftO any Interpreadll1" aeuon. 1 lie Inthe JudiCial Dlsltla Courtlor MlIlCopa C I. Arlzona. TRANSFEROR agrees llIatany ana
all Federal lawsuits r"laled 10 or artslng fnIm ••..• agt_ent Ihall be Hlea ana malntaln..a In II\e ,""eral Courtho... e IllC"led In PhoenJr. Arbona.
TRANSFEROR unael'ltanas that the "choice 01 laws", "forum", and "Venue" clausesare crtllcalln nlltllRl, ana are essenUal to this Contral:t, alld tIIal
tIley nave notDeen placea III enls ContractIS mere -l\)fm-lnnItlOnsana reCitalS.

17. TRANSFEROR agrees Ihat MV ancl alldiSputes that may arise conCl!mIn" I~ terms, condRlOns, Interpretatlon or enforcement o( thiS llOreement
shal be d8termlnea thl1Iugh arbitration pursuanl to tile Rules and Melhlldsoulllnl!d bV the American ArtIitralion AsIOCi.lIon InArtzona at the
ele(tlOl\ oreitherparty. In cue or IlIV dlspulie, TAAHSFEROR agrees to havethe'r attorney recoveranProceeds (asIleIIned inSection 1o( the
A"reement) plaoed Into the allomeY"s TrustAcaJuntunIN the dIsputeIs rlSOlved. The prevalll81l9 party In lhe dlsptIte shallbt ,ntklld to recoveraft
aU.rney(ees•••ng lees and cosu assoclollad wllh Iha .IIorts 10coiIeCI. .

18. TRANSFEROR adlnawredOeS that they were cantactea by TRANSFEREE, or by," alft'ata an"" ailout 10/05/2D07 and that TRANSFEREE
advlled TRANSFEROR to tall. no fewer than (to) DATS to cOllflde, the te.mII contaiitea In thiullreement before Ilgnlnglt.

IN wrTMfSS WHEREOF, the partie. be~ta amx their signatures an Iheabove wrlttendlllll.

OnOIhall orAlFuna Umlled Pre"rrad. l.lC (TRANSFERI!E)

SIgnature or Terri Grub, DllIee Administration

STATE OF ,1.1.., oJo, S
v Is!

courflY Of ~Po IlkA !:Pe-
On this.1J2.... dayor If 2007. bafore meparsonally cama, ,". person (Tr."sl<lror) ..hi> ~ID,wllt>e foreDOing lien and Securtty A'l.eemenl
known to meparsonlll~nd acknowledged that th~ aboveis hiS/her aet and cleed enll tIlat tile (acts .t.l..a lIerein.relrue.

~ ~;-r;;jj'~'
OFFICIAL SEAL

TEMAKA A8HLEY
NotaIy Public.SlIIII orDInoIa

.., ColMllttlon Erplrtl fopn, lOll

STATE OF I (.1../ IUD, S

COUNTY 01' '<'II>JIGII/f.,f:e

On thiS .~ dayor. 1/. . , 2007, belore me personaDy came. Ihe person (Trans(e.or's wIfe) who .Igned 'h. foregoing lie" 11MSeCUrity
""ree ent kIIown 10 me penonaUy to be such, ana acllnowledged thallhe above Is"Is/her Ie' and deed and that the fatts stated h....ln are true.

Page 3 of 3

TranSferor er
Transtelee.~

~~
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he.eul'lder (lndudlno In\' Interpreadill; aeuol'l. 1 lie In the JudiCial OIStila Court tor "irlCapa G ,. Anzon•• TRANSfEROR .grees lhat an\,ana
III federal lawsuits r~Jaled 10 or arlllno fRIm ,..... agteement Iball be ftled and malnlarn~ In U\e I <!deral CourlhoU5e I~led In Pf'IoenJ•• Arbon...
TRANSFEROR undel'llancls Illal the ·choIce or I4M-, "forum", and "'Wnw- clausesare crlllulin natURI, Il'Id are essenUallO this Contratt••1Id lhal
tIIeynave not Deen platea /II tnls CamraaIS mere -lOrm-lnseltlonsana reCit.lS.

17.l1V.HSFfROR lIV!'1es that M\' and /IIIdiSputes that mall ariseCDnalrtlln; 1M terms, conditIOns, In~rpretatlon or enforcement of lhlSllOreement,ha. be d8termlned throUQh arbitrationpursuant to the Rulesand Melhods outlllll!!dby the AmericanArbitration AuOCiilUon in ArtlOna at tntl
electlOl\ oreither party. InelSe of IflY dispute, TRAHSFElWlt agrees to Plave theiraltomt\, rec:over lit Proceeds (asdefined in Seaiol'l 1of Che
Ag.eement) placed Intotheattomer'1 Trust Acalunt untlliha dIsputeIs rlSOwed. Th' prev.1II8ng partyInthe dispute shall b' IntlJ:ltd to retoveraN
aUorney (ees. lllin, ftes .nd casu assoc..ted wllh the .rrol1$ te collect.

18. TRANSFt'ROR adrnawllllcigeS thaI they were contactea by TRANSF~REE. or lIy Its aMI.te an or' about 10/05/2D07 andUlat TRANSFfRlEE
Id,l..d TRANSFfROR to 1.k. no fewer than (10) DAYS to consIder the terms contamed In Chi. Igreement IIefore .Ignl". It.

IN wrTltESS WHfRfOF. die pa"lc:r lW!~ta a"'x their signatures an tile above written datll.

OnDlhall orAlFuncl Limited Prer.rrlld. LlC(TRAHSFEAer:)

SIlInature or Tem Grub,O/llceAdmh11stratlon

STATE OF 'l.L, tJo, i
COUNTY Of KPo "I<fc l$Je.. )sa

On lilli JJ2.... liar 01 11 2007, before me penonalill clime. tile pa~an (Tra'''felOr) WM t:IDl\I'.d P;be forej)Olng lien anc1 Securlty Aq,eem.nt
"",wn I. m• ........,~:."' at "'e .b ""'"1<'''' the ,_ '"dn ere .

A.· f2 ~ Mr CommKSlon ~plres;
~~ . ~ 1,.,.. 11 .

OFFlCfALSEAL ~
TEMAKA ASHLEY

NotaIy Public •S... at DIno"
M,ColMlllllDn EJpltU. Ia. 20"

STATE OF I LLI Ntll S

COUNTY 01' 1(IlMlUtla;e

On t/liS .~ llay or. I'. . • 2007. Defore me personaO... came. theperson(Transfe'or's wIfe) who slonedthl forefCllnO L1.1'1 .tId securitr
Agree ent ktlOWft to me personaUy to be such, Ind acknowledped that the above Ishlslher let and deed al'lCl tllat the '.tts slllled hal'llln are trlle.

-
OMCIAL lEA\,

TEMAICA ASHLEY
Hotluy Pllbllo·Sl8Io of I8InDII

U,cammlllbft _IIAIr 23, 20n
Transferor ttY
Transferee~

••903.'3 ~ j(
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DEr;-{)'l-ee{)8 Ie: 48 From: RI1ERICANLEGALFUNDING 481')5221199- To: 18152297251-

American Legal Funding'" LLC
Pre·Settlement & Specially FInancing

NOTICE OF UEN DOCUMENT COPIES

SENT VIA CERDFIED MAIL _IOOI 14PO 0000 75049254

JDnuary 24, 2008
Steven J. Morton I Esq.
Steven J. Morton & Associates, Ltd.
212 W. Washln9ton, Suite 1008
Chicago IL 60606

Re: Client:

Dear Mr. Morton:

EDDIE LOPEZ

We appreciate the opportunity to worle With you end your steff to assist the 8bove Joint
client with il Pre-Settlement fUnding advance in the amount of $36,750 on December 14,
2007. Enclosed please nnd iI copy or the Consensual EqUity Lien and Security Agreement
eKecuted by the client, yourself, and ALFund Ltd. Preferred, LLC , and a copy of the
check and/or transmittal, for the advance.

Consider this letter as Notice of our Lien. Please place this letler in a consptcuous place
in your client's case file and make a note In your Case milnagement/tracklng system to
protect our lien Interests at the time of settlement.

Periodic:ally we will follow-up with your omc:e to cheek on the stetus of this case. Please
return our wIlUen status reQyests prornpUy. Also, please ootlfy us immediAtely or any
thange of representation. change of address of aUo.rney or [!lent and upon sftllemeot 01
tbi, '1$9. Also, pursuant to SchedUle C of the Lien and Security Agreement, no settlement
proceedsare to be distributed to the dient until our lien has been s8tlsfled. ,

Thank you again for your cooperation In this matter. It was a pleasure wot'leing with you
and your SUrf. We look forward to the suc:cessful conclusion of this eese, Should you have
any questions, please call.

Sincerely,

CJ.;~~
Ch isUneA. Sanborn (Ext. 14)
Sr. uen Administrator

Enclosure
ee: Eddie Lopez

17700N Pace ••"., Woy1l0~ • SCOIl.a'I~.Atizo•••~2~~ • TOI ('.DJ ~15.369•• FIX ('SDl 58S·)758
WWw.8l1'1Bncanl*OIlUundiftB eo",
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American Legal Funding"l LLC
Pre-Settlement & Specially Fmancing

NOTICE OF UEN DOCUMENT COPIES

SENT VIA CEBDFI,gD MAIL _ZOO? 1490 0000 7504'2$4

January 24, 2008
Steven J. Morton, Esq.
Steven J. Morton & Associates, Ltd.
212 W. Wasflln9ton, Suite 1008
Chicago IL 60606

Re: Client:

Dear Mr. Morton:

EDDIE lOPEZ

We appreciate the oppor\un'ty to worSe wIth you Dnd your steff to assist the above Joint
client with a Pre-Settlement funding advance in the amount of $36,750 on December 14.
2007. Enclosed please nnd a copy of the Consensual EqUlfy Lien and Security Agreement
executee by the client, yoursejf. and ALFt.tnd Ltd. Preferred, llC , and a (OPV of the
checkand/or transmittal, for the advance.

Consider thl$ tettor as Notice of our Lien. Please place this letter ;n a consptcuoua place
in your client's case file and make a note In your elise management/tracking system to
protect our lien Interests at the time or settlement.

Periodicallv we witl follow-up with your office to check on the statu5 of this case. Please
return our written status requests prom~U'J'. Also, plea$e DDtltv us immediately or any
change of CCllresentotion. ch"nsIe of address Q' attorney or [!feat. and upon setUemeot 01
this 'I$i. Also, pur$uant to SchedUle C of the lien and Security Agreemenr, no settlement
proceeds are to be distributed to rhe dient until our lien has been satisfied. ,

Thank you again for your cooperation In this matter. It was a pleasure wrJ'Seing with you
Ind your staff. We look forward to the successful conclusion of this case. Should you have
any questions, please call.

Sincerely,

~~Ch istlne A. Sanborn (Ext. 14)
Sr_t,.ien AOmlnlstrator

Enclosure
ee: Eddie lopez

17700N P:acell".' Will",tOot. SC:0Il&dal4l'.AriZOllllll$255 • Till'deO) SU.36ge • FIX (480) 58S.)756
WWw.8...llnc.IlI.0~IIuMI.1l eo'"
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SENnE:R COMPtH" THIS ~CCTION

• Comptole ~inIe t, 2.8IlCI a. Alia complete
Item .11RllIlIlctod DtIlVtry IIdlllNd.

• Print roUt Mm. aIMllld4_ an.... _ose
soI....we can "'1IIll11l6 QId to)'Oll.

• ""-ch lIIIscard 16Ihabeck~ lIle lIIIIIDiIC••
oran ",.,,,,,,, II epIC. peml/la.

Steven J. Morton, Esq.
Steven l. Morton" IIssocllll:es. Ltd.
212 W. Washington, Suite 1008
Chicago II.. 60606

4. 11811J1<1od DIIMfy'I/£It.. Foe) [] Yeo

PS,,_ 3811. Febluery 2004

7007 1~9D OOaD 7504 9254
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,

1. MIld. lC:RtcUo;
D."~~ 11Iam1_1T Dv..

If 'tiS. IIl'IIOt de . M1o'N: 0 No q
\~~

7D07 l~~D 0000 7504 ~2S~..

Steven J. Morton, Esq.
Steven l. Morton 1& Assoclat:es, Ltd.
212 W. Washington, Suite 1008
Chicago IL 60606

• CO!ftPIo'e liem. " 20 11'1d 3.Alia complete
Ilem'" AllItIlctod Dettve" IIdllllNd.

• Prtnt y1lUf nam_1IftCl1d41'8A anlhe I8VCIlM
10 thlltwe can taliiff' tM c:IId to)lOCl.

• Alt8ch thiscard tb lila back fA VIemellDllcl.
or DIl fl. frant If tpllClI permtl.

PS Form3811, F40~2004
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lY.IAR.~ ROULEAU attorney at law

5301 E. State Street, Suite 215D
Rockford, IL 61108

December 9, 2008

American Legal Funding, LLC
Attention Christine A. Sanborn
17700 N. Pacesetter Way #104
Scottsdale AZ 85255

Re: Eddie Lopez

Dear Ms. Sanborn,

-

(815) 229-7246
FAX (815) 229-7251

VIA FAX ONLY480-585-3756

Thank you for having forwarded the additional documents. It seems to me that these alleged
contracts form contracts of champerty and maintenance, which are illegal contracts and have
been held to be a violation of public policy in Illinois. See for example Topps v. Pratt & Callis,
P.C., (1II.App. 4 Dist. 1990) 564 N.E.2d 196. 206 III.App.3d 298. Illinois has a long-standing
public policy adopting the common law against contracts of champerty and maintenance.
Similarly, other states have held such contracts illegal. See, Rancman v. Interim Settlement
Funding Corporation, 99 Ohio St.3d 121, 789 N.E.2d 217. The attempt to set a choice of law
and venue provisions in an attempt to avoid the public policy of the State of Illinois with respect
to its legal proceedings is likewise void. First Nat. Bank of Springfield v. Malpractice
Research, Inc., (III. 1997) 688 N.E.2d 1179, 179 1II.2d 353.

Although it is my opinion that the contracts by which your company asserts a claim are illegal
and therefore unenforceable my client has authorized me to extend an offer of settlement
whereby he would pay $35,000.00 with 10% per annum simple interest. This offer will
automatically be withdrawn if not accepted in writing on or before 5:00 PM CST December 16,
2008.

Very truly yours,

Mark A. Rouleau

MR/
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lY.IAR.~ ROULEAU attorney at law

5301 E. State Street, Suite 215D
Rockford, IL 61108

December 9, 2008

American Legal Funding, LLC
Attention Christine A. Sanborn
17700 N. Pacesetter Way #104
Scottsdale AZ 85255

Re: Eddie Lopez

Dear Ms. Sanborn,

-

(815) 229-7246
FAX (815) 229-7251

VIA FAX ONLY480-585-3756

Thank you for having forwarded the additional documents. It seems to me that these alleged
contracts form contracts of champerty and maintenance, which are illegal contracts and have
been held to be a violation of public policy in Illinois. See for example Topps v. Pratt & Callis,
P.C., (1II.App. 4 Dist. 1990) 564 N.E.2d 196. 206 III.App.3d 298. Illinois has a long-standing
public policy adopting the common law against contracts of champerty and maintenance.
Similarly, other states have held such contracts illegal. See, Rancman v. Interim Settlement
Funding Corporation, 99 Ohio St.3d 121, 789 N.E.2d 217. The attempt to set a choice of law
and venue provisions in an attempt to avoid the public policy of the State of Illinois with respect
to its legal proceedings is likewise void. First Nat. Bank of Springfield v. Malpractice
Research, Inc., (III. 1997) 688 N.E.2d 1179, 179 1II.2d 353.

Although it is my opinion that the contracts by which your company asserts a claim are illegal
and therefore unenforceable my client has authorized me to extend an offer of settlement
whereby he would pay $35,000.00 with 10% per annum simple interest. This offer will
automatically be withdrawn if not accepted in writing on or before 5:00 PM CST December 16,
2008.

Very truly yours,

Mark A. Rouleau

MR/
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DEC-15-288S 15:44 From:AMERICANLEGALFUNDING 4805221199- To:18152297251-

AmericanLegal Funding1"M LLC
Pre.Sel1lcmonl &. Specially Financial Services

December 15, 2008

Sent Via Facsimile (815) 229-7251
and

Federal Express Tracking #7961 8714 2753
Mark Rouleau, Esq.
LAW OFFICES OF MARK ROULEAU
5301 East State Street, Suite 215-0
Rockford,IL 61108

RE: Eddie Lopez

Dear Mr. Rouleau:

Congratulations on obtaining an outstanding settlement for Eddie Lopez. I would also like to clear up a
number of misstatements made in your correspondence.

American Legal Funding and its affiliates (ALF) has been In the business of providing contingent
advances onpersonal injury cases for 8 years. ALF does not loan money. It advances a portion of the
anticipated recovery secured by taking an equItable lienon the proceeds of the case, Assuch, ALF is not
subject to banking regUlations nordoes it need to register with the Department of Financial Institutions.

Moreover, your dient soughtusout. Heemployed a broker in Arizona with Whom we have a separate
contratt. We did not solicit Mr. Lopez's business. Under these circumstances, we are not required to
register with theIllinois Secretary of State.

As stated, AJ.F takes an equItable lien. While you argue that Illinois law is applicable, we believe that
Ar'Izona lawwill govern this transaction asper ourAgreement. However, Winois law does not change the
effectiveness of the Agreement. Under nUnois law, equitable Uell$ are recognized. Uke common law
liens, Mequltable liens" are also liens created by courts, but they differ markedly from common law liens
In most other respects. Common law Uens are always possessory nens, but the equitable lien Is not An
equItable lien has been defined as:

a charge or encumbrance upon property 1/\ possession of another [that is,
someone otherthan the nen dalmant], whereby thelien claimant may have
the praperty Involved uSed to satisfy theReno(s claims. It may arise from .
express or implied agreement, or may begranted by the court for general
reasons ofequity to prevent anunjust enrichment by theowner of the
property charged. .

The Law of Personal Properly, §107 at 508.

17700 Nor1h PlcesellerWay Su,lp. 104. Stntl$d~le,Arilona852SS. Tel (4801515·3698· Fax1~801585-37S6
wwwame,icenleealfundlng.com
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AmericanLegal Funding1"M LLC
Pre.Sel1lcmonl &. Specially Financial Services

December 15, 2008

Sent Via Facsimile (815) 229-7251
and

Federal Express Tracking #7961 8714 2753
Mark Rouleau, Esq.
LAW OFFICES OF MARK ROULEAU
5301 East State Street, Suite 215-0
Rockford,IL 61108

RE: Eddie Lopez

Dear Mr. Rouleau:

Congratulations on obtaining an outstanding settlement for Eddie Lopez. I would also like to clear up a
number of misstatements made in your correspondence.

American Legal Funding and its affiliates (ALF) has been In the business of providing contingent
advances onpersonal injury cases for 8 years. ALF does not loan money. It advances a portion of the
anticipated recovery secured by taking an equItable lienon the proceeds of the case, Assuch, ALF is not
subject to banking regUlations nordoes it need to register with the Department of Financial Institutions.

Moreover, your dient soughtusout. Heemployed a broker in Arizona with Whom we have a separate
contratt. We did not solicit Mr. Lopez's business. Under these circumstances, we are not required to
register with theIllinois Secretary of State.

As stated, AJ.F takes an equItable lien. While you argue that Illinois law is applicable, we believe that
Ar'Izona lawwill govern this transaction asper ourAgreement. However, Winois law does not change the
effectiveness of the Agreement. Under nUnois law, equitable Uell$ are recognized. Uke common law
liens, Mequltable liens" are also liens created by courts, but they differ markedly from common law liens
In most other respects. Common law Uens are always possessory nens, but the equitable lien Is not An
equItable lien has been defined as:

a charge or encumbrance upon property 1/\ possession of another [that is,
someone otherthan the nen dalmant], whereby thelien claimant may have
the praperty Involved uSed to satisfy theReno(s claims. It may arise from .
express or implied agreement, or may begranted by the court for general
reasons ofequity to prevent anunjust enrichment by theowner of the
property charged. .

The Law of Personal Properly, §107 at 508.
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An equitable lien Isnot really a "lien" at all. Instead, It Isone of mClny remedies developed over theyears
bycourts of equity as a remedy for a debt. 2iine/We!:zel Assodates. Inc. y, Gltles, 174 m. App. 3d
369, 393, 528 N.E.2d 358,360 (1988).1 DAN a. DOBBS, LAW OF REMEDIES §1.3(1) at 586-87 (Ed.
1993) (grouping the remedies of constructive trust, equltable lien, subrogation, ilnd accountlng for
profits as eqUitable remedies designed to effectrestitution. EquIty courts developed a series rl remedies
allowing courts to ignore legal title to property and directthe owner of title to eitherconv~ the property
to another Dr to hold the property subject to a claIm of another. In order to have an equitable lien there
must be:

(1) a debt, duty, or obligation owing byone person to another,
(2) a "res"orspecific property to which thedebt, dutyorobligation attaches, and
(3) an Intent, express or Implied, that theproperty serve as security for the payment of the

debt, dUty, or obligation.
(4) lack of an adequate or complete remedy by an action at law.

Acbs y. Maddpx. 175 III.App.3d 989. 993, 530 N.E.2d 612,614 (2d Dist. 1988).

The two prIndpal eqUitable remedies of this type are the constructive trust and the equitable fien.
AithOU9h an eqUitable lien is similar to it constructive trust, there Is one major difference. A constructive
trust gives the pla!ntlff formal legal title to property by declaring the defendant to be a constructive
trustee of the property for the plaintiffs benefit, whereas an equitable lien merely gives the plaintiff a
lien on the property which can be realized upon by a judicially ordered sale of the property. Dobbs,
§4.3(3) at 601.

An equitable "enarises in one of two distinct drcumstances. Filst, a lien mayresult from the express or
Implled-in-fatt agreement of the parties that a certaIn fund or property wBI stand assecurity forone
party's debt to another. ]n re 8@ss Kettle R~urant, Inc., 790 F.2d 574, 57S (7th Or. 1986).
Second, a lien may arise, not from some agreement of theparties, but to prevent unjustenrichment.
Agribank, FeB v. Wbltlgdc. 251 1/1. App. 3d 299,310,621 N.E.2d967,975 (1993), citing
Paine/Wetzel. 174 III. App. 3d at 393, 528 N.E.2d at 360.

lI"nol$ courts have recognIzed anequitable hen as an appropriate remedy In a wide variety of situations.
see, PoRe v, Speiser 130N.E.2d 507 (Ill. 1955) (plaIntiff made valuable Improvements on defendant's
farm with defendant's knOwledge and consent and defendant made repeated statements that farm
would belong to plaIntiff after defendant's death; plaintiff entitled to equitable lien on property for the
value or the Improvements); Robinson V, Robinson, 429 N.E.2d 183 (III. App. Ct. 2d Dist. 1981)
(married couple built house on land belonging to husband's parents; when marriage dissolved, wifeheld
entitled to equltable lien on property); Em". Fire & Cas. CO, y. Warren, 390 N.E.2d 361 (rn. App. a.
1st Dist. 1979) (fire Insurer paId loss due to fire subsequently discovered to have been intentionally
caused by joint owner of property; eqUitable lien Imposed on property to recover portion of wrongfUlly
obtained payment); Mepoen v. Mgppen. 53 N.E.2d '16Z (III. App. Ct. Zd Dlst. 1944) (executor of
decedent's estate had an equitable lien on devisee's share of real property devIsed under the will In
amount 0' dalm estate had against devIsee).
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entitled to equltable lien on property); Em". Fire & Cas. CO, y. Warren, 390 N.E.2d 361 (rn. App. a.
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The classic consensual "lien" on an injury recovery is based on the signed agreement of the injured
client (and orten hls/her attorney) as to some type of dient financial obligation which promises payment
from the anticipated but uncertain accident recovery. Consensual "lien" assignments can be used for
medical treatment and Cl variety of other purposes, such as an i19reement to repay a lender who loans
money to the financIally troubled accident victim, or even an agreement with the claimant's landlord to
pay rentowed by the injured claimant from the acddent recovery, etc.

Under the general lien lawdiscussed above, the lIen documents spedfY the obligation owing from Lopez
to ALF, thespecific "res" (the proceeds from Lopez Ve Clear) to which the obligation attaches, and the
specific intent that the"res" serve asSecurity for the obtigation.

The reference to Tjlpps v Pratt a cal!js, 56'1 N.E. 2d 196 (III App. <4 Dist 1990) seems misplaced. In
ToPRS, an attorney advanced living expenses to a client while a worker's compensation case was
pending. The conduct waS held to VIolate MRPC 1.8. As you're probably aware, Champerty and
Maintenance were designed In medIeval times to keep attorneys from profiting from their client's
lawsuIts. (e). Rancm,n v Interim setttement. 769 N.E. 2d 217. has been overruled by the Ohio
legislature in a unanimous vote. Since May 2008, pre-settlement funding has been permitted in Ohio.
We are aware of a few other cases that have challenged litigation funding on the ground of champerty
and maintenance, but none that have been successful.

For example, In Saladinl v, Righetlis, 667 N,E, 2d 1222 (MA. 1997). Involved a contract in which
"Saladini agreed to advance funds to Righellis to allow hlm to pursue potential legal claims." ld. at
1224-25. In return, Saladini was to receive, from the first amount recovered, his advance and fifty
percent of any amount after the payment of expenses. Id. The lender was uninterested except for the
potential of profit. The contract called for the lender to mak.e a profit in the case of a successful suit The
court decIded to invalidate the laws of maintenance and champerty on the grounds that the bases of the
doctrine were ancient anda doubt as to whether they continue to serve anyuseful purpose. Ide At 1226.
The court also noted that teday's society views litigation as a ~soclally useful way to resolve disputes" as
opposed to the medieval VIew of litigation as an evil. Id. Furthermore, the preference courts have for
non-judicial resolution of disputes may be fostered by allowing people to purchase an Interest in an
aaion. Further buttressing Its c1edslon the court recogniZed, with respect to the harms the laws of
champerty were designed to protect agaInst, that "[t)here are now other devices that more effectively
accomplish these ends:·ld. at 1227.

Similarly, inTMJ Bank y. Nippon Trust, the Hawaii Supreme Court, In response to a question certlfled
from the federal district Court regarding assignment of tort claims, ruled that common lawdoctrines of
champerty and maintenance were not Impediments to theaSSignability of the dalms at issue:

However, this court hasrepeatedly rejected blind adherence to rules crafted
to meet anachronistic societal demands and has expressed skepticism about
the continued potency of the doctrines of champerty and maintenance.~
Henrjgue v. pads, 10 Haw. 408, 413 (1896) ("The old rule Is a provision of
the feudal law,and grew out of a state of society which does not exist In
these Islands. There is not nowand here the necessity that there was in
England in the Middle Ages for laws against champerty and maintenance to
prevent the stirring up of suIts for purposes of oppression[.J")i ¥an Gieson,
20 Haw. at 149 ("The conditions of society under which the law of
maintenance and champerty originated no longer exist.").
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Moreover, a lawyer cannot sign lien documents and then fail to follow the terms of the document.
Virtually every state Bar association has a disciplinary opinion that addresses the obligations of a lawyer
to honor lien documents that he has signed. See Arizona Ethics Ol)lnlon 91-22. As you know. your co
counsel signed the ALF documents and partidpated in a conference call in which all the material terms
were highlighted with Mr. lopez. There was no objection or concern expressed about any term.

We are hopeful that you will reconsider your position In light of the above. We would prefer to resolve
this matter amicably. Please forward to us payment as perSchedule A. If youdo not Intend to honor the
contract that bothyourclient and your co-counsel signed. please send us thedosing statement that you
have prepared In the Lopez matter. After receipt of that statement, we can make an adjustment. if
appropriate, to the amount that Lopez is obligated to pay. In the interim, please hold the full amount of
ALPs perSChedule A in yourtrust account, pending our discussions, again as set forth in the documents
signed by your co-counsel. I lookforward to hearing from you.

JeffHuff
PresIdent

JH/tg
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BEFORE THE

AMERICAN ARBITRAnON ASSOCIATlON
JOEL L. CHUPACK, ARBITRATOR

AMERICAN LEGAL FUNDING LLC and
ALFUND LIMITED PREFERRED,

Claimants and Counter Respondents,

and

EDDIE LOPEZ, individually and as the
representative ofa class of similarly situated
persons,

Respondent and Counter Claimants.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

No. 515160158608

RULING ON ALPS MOTION TO DISMISS OR. IN THE.
ALTERNATIVE FOR A CLAUSE CONSTRUCTION AWARD

This cause coming on to be heard on Claimants, AMERICAN LEGAL FUNDING LLC and

ALFUND LIMITED PREFERRED's (collectively, "ALF") motion to dismiss or, in the alternative,

for a clause construction award, pursuant to Rule 3 of the Supplementary Rules for Class

Arbitrations; the issues having been briefed and considered by the Arbitrator.

With respect to the motion to dismiss, the Arbitrator finds as follows:

I. The American Arbitration Association ("AM") had instituted a moratorium on

L .
consumer debt collection arbitration subsequent to ALF's.filing of its claim herein. In its letter dated

Deceniber23, 2009, AM noted that because the moratorium came into effect after the filing ofthe

claim, it will continue to administer this claim.

2. In a different arbitration action filed with AAA by ALF (the "Altman Arbitration"),

the Case Manager, Julie Cappellano, issued a letter dated October 28, 2009, finding that ALF had

not previously complied with AAA' s policy regarding consumer claims and, therefore, AAA must

"decline to administer this claim and any other claims between this business and its consumers."
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3. After consultation with supervisors at AAA, this letter was explained to the Arbitrator

to be prospective in nature only. At the time that the Cappellano letter was sent, ALF's claim herein

was already pending, an arbitrator had been appointed and a preliminary hearing had been held. In

any event, the determination in the CappelJano letter is limited to that case and did not serve to

automatically terminate all pending administrations.

4. Further, after consultation with supervisors at AAA, its December 23rd letter also

applied specifically to cases brought by ALF against consumers, which were initiated prior to the

moratorium.

5. ALF is not prejudiced by AAA's moratorium on the administration ofconsumer debt

collection arbitrations, in general, and on consumer debt collection arbitrations brought by AU, in

particular. AAA's moratorium willnot bias the Arbitrator in this proceeding. Therefore, the motion

to dismiss is denied.

With respect to the clause construction award, the Arbitrator finds as follows:

6. Respondent, Eddie Lopez ("Lopez"), individually, and as the representative ofa class

of similarlysituatedpersons, filed a class counter-demand seeking an injunction barring enforcement

and collection of funds advanced by ALF to consumers and for statutory fraud.

7. Rule 3 ofthe Supplementary Rules for Class Arbitrations requires that the Arbitrator

make a partial clause construction determination as to whether a claim filed as a class action can

proceed in arbitration.

8. That under AAA's policy on class arbitrations issued July 14, 2005, AAA will

administer demands for class arbitrations if (1) the underlying agreement specifies that disputes

arising out of the agreement will be resolved by arbitration and (2) the agreement is silent with

2
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respect to class claims.

9. With respect to a partial clause construction detenuination, the Arbitrator makes the

following specific findings:

a. 111atpursuant to the U.S. Supreme Court decision in Bazzle, the arbitrator

must decide whether a claim can proceed in arbitration as a class action.

b. That Rule 3 was enacted in response to the Bazzle decision. Rule three

provides that the Arbitrator as a threshold matter, in a reasoned, partial final

award whether the applicable arbitration clause permits a claim can proceed

as a class action.

c. That under Bazzle, whether a claim can proceed in arbitration as a class

action is a matter of contract interpretation and state law.

d. That Arizona is the applicable state law in this case.

e. That the arbitration provision contained in Paragraph 17 of the Consensual

Equity Lien and Security Agreement dated November 30,2007, entered into

between ALF and Lopez (the "Contract") states "thatany and all disputes that

may arise concerning the terms, conditions, interpretation or of this

agreement shall be determined through arbitration pursuant to the Rules and

Methods outlined by the American AJbitration Association in Arizona at the

election of either party."

f. That this provision is silent as to whether a claim brought in arbitration can

proceed as a class action. This provision is also drafted very broadly.

g. That Arizona case law has found that Arizona's public policy favors

3
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c. That under Bazzle, whether a claim can proceed in arbitration as a class

action is a matter of contract interpretation and state law.

d. That Arizona is the applicable state law in this case.

e. That the arbitration provision contained in Paragraph 17 of the Consensual

Equity Lien and Security Agreement dated November 30,2007, entered into

between ALF and Lopez (the "Contract") states "thatany and all disputes that

may arise concerning the terms, conditions, interpretation or of this

agreement shall be determined through arbitration pursuant to the Rules and

Methods outlined by the American Arbitration Association in Arizona at the

election of either party."

f. That this provision is silent as to whether a claim brought in arbitration can

proceed as a class action. This provision is also drafted very broadly.

g. That Arizona case law has found that Arizona's public policy favors

3
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arbitrations,

h. That Arizona law permits class arbitrations where the arbitration clause does

not prohibit class actions and is draftedbroadly.. '

10. ALP took the position in state court proceedings thatthe claims which are the subject

of the counter-demand should be arbitrated.

11. The Arbitrator rules that the arbitration clause in the Contract permits this arbitration

to proceed on behalfofa class, subject to the provisions of Paragraph 12 below,

12. Pursuant to Rule 3, these proceedings shall be stayed 30 days from the date of this

ruling to permit any party to either confirm or to vacate this partial award.

Dated: January 6, 2010

Entered:

lsi Joel L Chupack

Joel L. Chupack, Arbitrator
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Supplementary Rules for Class ARBITRATIONS
Rules Effective October 8, 2003
Fees Effective January 1, 2010

l. Applicability
2. Class Arbitration Roster and Number of Arbitrators
3. Construction of the Arbitration Clause
4. Class Certification
5. Class Determination Award
~Notice of Class Determination
7. Final Award
8. Settlement. Voluntary Dismissal. or Compromise
9. Confidentiality; Class Arbitration Docket
10. Form and Publication ofAwards
11. Administrative Fees and Suspension for Nonpayment
12. Applications to Court and Exclusion of Liablility

1. Applicability

(a) These Supplementary Rules for Class Arbitrations ("Supplementary Rules") shall apply to any dispute
arising out of an agreement that provides for arbitration pursuant to any of the rules of the American
Arbitration Association ("AAA") where a party submits a dispute to arbitration on behalf of or against a
class or purported class, and shall supplement any other applicable AAA rules. These Supplementary
Rules shall also apply whenever a court refers a matter pleaded as a class action to the AAA for
administration, or when a party to a pending AAA arbitration asserts new claims on behalf of or against
a class or purported class.

(b) Where inconsistencies exist between these Supplementary Rules and other AAA rules that apply to the
dispute, these Supplementary Rules will govern. The arbitrator shall have the authority to resolve any
inconsistency between any agreement of the parties and these Supplementary Rules, and in doing so
shall endeavor to avoid any prejudice to the interests of absent members of a class or purported class.

(c) Whenever a court has, by order, addressed and resolved any matter that would otherwise be decided by an
arbitrator under these Supplementary Rules, the arbitrator shall follow the order of the court.

2. Class Arbitration Roster and Number of Arbitrators

(a) In any arbitration conducted pursuant to these Supplementary Rules, at least one of the arbitrators shall be
appointed from the AAA's national roster of class arbitration arbitrators.

(b) If the parties cannot agree upon the number of arbitrators to be appointed, the dispute shall be heard by a sole
arbitrator unless the AAA, in its discretion, directs that three arbitrators be appointed. As used in these
Supplementary Rules, the term "arbitrator" includes both one and three arbitrators.

Upon appointment, the arbitrator shall determine as a threshold matter, in a reasoned, partial final award on the
construction of the arbitration clause, whether the applicable arbitration clause permits the arbitration to proceed
on behalf of or against a class (the "Clause Construction Award"). The arbitrator shall stay all proceedings
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following the issuance of the Clause Construction Award for a period ofat least 30 days to permit any party to
move a court of competent jurisdiction to confirm or to vacate the Clause Construction Award. Once all parties
inform the arbitrator in writing during the period of the stay that they do not intend to seek judicial review of the
Clause Construction Award, or once the requisite time period expires without any party having informed the
arbitrator that it has done so, the arbitrator may proceed with the arbitration on the basis stated in the Clause
Construction Award. If any party informs the arbitrator within the period provided that it has sought judicial
review, the arbitrator may stay further proceedings, or some part of them, until the arbitrator is informed of the
ruling of the court.

In construing the applicable arbitration clause, the arbitrator shall not consider the existence of these
Supplementary Rules, or any other AAA rules, to be a factor either in favor of or against permitting the
arbitration to proceed on a class basis.

4. Class Certification

(a) Prerequisites to a Class Arbitration

If the arbitrator is satisfied that the arbitration clause permits the arbitration to proceed as a class
arbitration, as provided in Rule 3, or where a court has ordered that an arbitrator determine whether a
class arbitration may be maintained, the arbitrator shall determine whether the arbitration should proceed
as a class arbitration. For that purpose, the arbitrator shall consider the criteria enumerated in this Rule 4
and any law or agreement of the parties the arbitrator determines applies to the arbitration. In doing so,
the arbitrator shall determine whether one or more members of a class may act in the arbitration as
representative parties on behalf of all members of the class described. The arbitrator shall permit a
representative to do so only if each of the following conditions is met:

(1) the class is so numerous that joinder of separate arbitrations on behalf of all members is impracticable;

(2) there are questions of law or fact common to the class;

(3) the claims or defenses of the representative parties are typical of the claims or defenses of the class;

(4) the representative parties will fairly and adequately protect the interests of the class;

(5) counsel selected to represent the class will fairly and adequately protect the interests of the class; and

(6) each class member has entered into an agreement containing an arbitration clause which is substantially
similar to that signed by the class representative(s) and each of the other class members.

(b) Class Arbitrations Maintainable

An arbitration may be maintained as a class arbitration if the prerequisites of subdivision (a) are
satisfied, and in addition, the arbitrator finds that the questions oflaw or fact common to the members of
the class predominate over any questions affecting only individual members, and that a class arbitration
is superior to other available methods for the fair and efficient adjudication of the controversy. The
matters pertinent to the fmdings include:

(1) the interest of members of the class in individually controlling the prosecution or defense of separate
arbitrations;

(2) the extent and nature of any other proceedings concerning the controversy already commenced by or against
members of the class;

(3) the desirability or undesirability of concentrating the determination of the claims in a single arbitral forum;
and

(4) the difficulties likely to be encountered in the management of a class arbitration.
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following the issuance of the Clause Construction Award for a period ofat least 30 days to permit any party to
move a court of competent jurisdiction to confirm or to vacate the Clause Construction Award. Once all parties
inform the arbitrator in writing during the period of the stay that they do not intend to seek judicial review of the
Clause Construction Award, or once the requisite time period expires without any party having informed the
arbitrator that it has done so, the arbitrator may proceed with the arbitration on the basis stated in the Clause
Construction Award. If any party informs the arbitrator within the period provided that it has sought judicial
review, the arbitrator may stay further proceedings, or some part of them, until the arbitrator is informed of the
ruling of the court.

In construing the applicable arbitration clause, the arbitrator shall not consider the existence of these
Supplementary Rules, or any other AAA rules, to be a factor either in favor of or against permitting the
arbitration to proceed on a class basis.

4. Class Certification

(a) Prerequisites to a Class Arbitration

If the arbitrator is satisfied that the arbitration clause permits the arbitration to proceed as a class
arbitration, as provided in Rule 3, or where a court has ordered that an arbitrator determine whether a
class arbitration may be maintained, the arbitrator shall determine whether the arbitration should proceed
as a class arbitration. For that purpose, the arbitrator shall consider the criteria enumerated in this Rule 4
and any law or agreement of the parties the arbitrator determines applies to the arbitration. In doing so,
the arbitrator shall determine whether one or more members of a class may act in the arbitration as
representative parties on behalf of all members of the class described. The arbitrator shall permit a
representative to do so only if each of the following conditions is met:

(1) the class is so numerous that joinder of separate arbitrations on behalf of all members is impracticable;

(2) there are questions of law or fact common to the class;

(3) the claims or defenses of the representative parties are typical of the claims or defenses of the class;

(4) the representative parties will fairly and adequately protect the interests of the class;

(5) counsel selected to represent the class will fairly and adequately protect the interests of the class; and

(6) each class member has entered into an agreement containing an arbitration clause which is substantially
similar to that signed by the class representative(s) and each of the other class members.

(b) Class Arbitrations Maintainable

An arbitration may be maintained as a class arbitration if the prerequisites of subdivision (a) are
satisfied, and in addition, the arbitrator finds that the questions oflaw or fact common to the members of
the class predominate over any questions affecting only individual members, and that a class arbitration
is superior to other available methods for the fair and efficient adjudication of the controversy. The
matters pertinent to the fmdings include:

(1) the interest of members of the class in individually controlling the prosecution or defense of separate
arbitrations;

(2) the extent and nature of any other proceedings concerning the controversy already commenced by or against
members of the class;

(3) the desirability or undesirability of concentrating the determination of the claims in a single arbitral forum;
and

(4) the difficulties likely to be encountered in the management of a class arbitration.
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5. Class Determination Award

-
(a) The arbitrator's determination concerning whether an arbitration should proceed as a class arbitration shall be

set forth in a reasoned, partial final award (the "Class Determination Award"), which shall address each
of the matters set forth in Rule 4.

(b) A Class Determination Award certifying a class arbitration shall define' the class, identify the class
representative(s) and counsel, and shall set forth the class claims, issues, or defenses. A copy of the
proposed Notice of Class Determination (see Rule 6), specifying the intended mode of delivery of the
Notice to the class members, shall be attached to the award.

(c) The Class Determination Award shall state when and how members of the class may be excluded from the
class arbitration. If an arbitrator concludes that some exceptional circumstance, such as the need to
resolve claims seeking injunctive relief or claims to a limited fund, makes it inappropriate to allow class
members to request exclusion, the Class Determination Award shall explain the reasons for that
conclusion.

(d) The arbitrator shall stay all proceedings following the issuance of the Class Determination Award for a
period of at least 30 days to permit any party to move a court of competent jurisdiction to confirm or to
vacate the Class Determination Award. Once all parties inform the arbitrator in writing during the period
of the stay that they do not intend to seek judicial review of the Class Determination Award, or once the
requisite time period expires without any party having informed the arbitrator that it has done so, the
arbitrator may proceed with the arbitration on the basis stated in the Class Determination Award. If any
party informs the arbitrator within the period provided that it has sought judicial review, the arbitrator
may stay further proceedings, or some part of them, until the arbitrator is informed of the ruling of the
court.

(e) A Class Determination Award may be altered or amended by the arbitrator before a final award is rendered.

6. Notice ofClass Determination

(a) Inany arbitration administered under these Supplementary Rules, the arbitrator shall, after expiration of the
stay following the Class Determination Award, direct that class members be provided the best notice
practicable under the circumstances (the "Notice of Class Determination"). The Notice of Class
Determination shall be given to all members who can be identified through reasonable effort.

(b) The Notice of Class Determination must concisely and clearly state in plain, easily understood language:

(I) the nature of the action;

(2) the defmition of the class certified;

(3) the class claims, issues, or defenses;

(4) that a class member may enter an appearance through counsel if the member so desires, and that any
class member may attend the hearings;

(5) that the arbitrator will exclude from the class any member who requests exclusion, stating when and
how members may elect to be excluded;

(6) the binding effect of a class judgment on class members;

(7) the identity and biographical information about the arbitrator, the class representative(s) and class
counsel that have been approved by the arbitrator to represent the class; and

(8) how and to whom a class member may communicate about the class arbitration, including
information about the AAA Class Arbitration Docket (see Rule 9).
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7. Final Award
- -

The final award on the merits in a class arbitration, whether or not favorable to the class, shall be reasoned and
shall define the class with specificity. The final award shall also specify or describe those to whom the notice
provided in Rule 6 was directed, those the arbitrator finds to be members of the class, and those who have
elected to opt out of the class.

8. Settlement, Voluntary Dismissal, or Compromise

(a) (I) Any settlement, voluntary dismissal, or compromise of the claims, issues, or defenses of an arbitration
filed as a class arbitration shall not be effective unless approved by the arbitrator.

(2) The arbitrator must direct that notice be provided in a reasonable manner to all class members who
would be bound by a proposed settlement, voluntary dismissal, or compromise.

(3) The arbitrator may approve a settlement, voluntary dismissal, or compromise that would bind class
members only after a hearing and on finding that the settlement, voluntary dismissal, or compromise is
fair, reasonable, and adequate.

(b) The parties seeking approval of a settlement, voluntary dismissal, or compromise under this Rule must
submit to the arbitrator any agreement made in connection with the proposed settlement, voluntary
dismissal, or compromise.

(c) The arbitrator may refuse to approve a settlement unless it affords a new opportunity to request exclusion to
individual class members who had an earlier opportunity to request exclusion but did not do so.

(d) Any class member may object to a proposed settlement, voluntary dismissal, or compromise that requires
approval under this Rule. Such an objection may be withdrawn only with the approval of the arbitrator.

9. Confidentiality; Class Arbitration Docket

(a) The presumption ofprivacy and confidentiality in arbitration proceedings shall not apply in class
arbitrations. All class arbitration hearings and filings may be made public, subject to the authority of the
arbitrator to provide otherwise in special circumstances. However, in no event shall class members, or
their individual counsel, if any, be excluded from the arbitration hearings.

(b) The AAA shall maintain on its Web site a Class Arbitration Docket of arbitrations filed as class arbitrations.
The Class Arbitration Docket will provide certain information about the arbitration to the extent known
to the AAA, including:

(I) a copy of the demand for arbitration;

(2) the identities of the parties;

(3) the names and contact information of counsel for each party;

(4) a list of awards made in the arbitration by the arbitrator; and

(5) the date, time and place of any scheduled hearings.

10. Form and Publication of Awards

(a) Any award rendered under these Supplementary Rules shall be in writing, shall be signed by the arbitrator or
a majority of the arbitrators, and shall provide reasons for the award.

(b) All awards rendered under these Supplementary Rules shall be publicly available, on a cost basis.

11. Administrative Fees and Suspension for Nonpayment
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(a) A preliminary filing fee of $3,350 is payable in full by a party making a demand for treatment of a claim,

counterclaim, or additional claim as a class arbitration. The preliminary filing fee shall cover all AAA
administrative fees through the rendering of the Clause Construction Award. If the arbitrator determines
that the arbitration shall proceed beyond the Clause Construction Award, a supplemental filing fee shall
be paid by the requesting party. The supplemental filing fee shall be calculated based on the amount
claimed in the class arbitration and in accordance with the fee schedule contained in the AAA's
Commercial Arbitration Rules.

(b) Disputes regarding the parties' obligation to pay administrative fees or arbitrator's compensation pursuant to
applicable law or the parties' agreement may be determined by the arbitrator. Upon the joint application
of the parties, however, an arbitrator other than the arbitrator appointed to decide the merits of the
arbitration, shall be appointed by the AAA to render a partial final award solely related to any disputes
regarding the parties' obligations to pay administrative fees or arbitrator's compensation.

(c) If an invoice for arbitrator compensation or administrative charges has not been paid in full, the AAA may so
inform the parties in order that one of them may advance the required deposit. If such payments are not
made, the arbitrator may order the suspension or termination of the proceedings. If no arbitrator has yet
been appointed, the AAA may suspend the proceedings. .

(d) If an arbitration conducted pursuant to these Supplementary Rules is suspended for nonpayment, a notice
that the case has been suspended shall be published on the AAA's Class Arbitration Docket.

12. Applications to Court and Exclusion of Liability

(a) No judicial proceeding initiated by a party relating to a class arbitration shall be deemed a waiver of the
party's right to arbitrate.

(b) Neither the AAA nor any arbitrator in a class arbitration or potential class arbitration under these
Supplementary Rules is a necessary or proper party in or to judicial proceedings relating to the
arbitration. It is the policy of the AAA to comply with any order of a court directed to the parties to an
arbitration or with respect to the conduct of an arbitration, whether or not the AAA is named as a party to
the judicial proceeding in which the order is issued.

(c) Parties to a class arbitration under these Supplementary Rules shall be deemed to have consented that
judgment upon each of the awards rendered in the arbitration may be entered in any federal or state court
having jurisdiction thereof.

(d) Parties to an arbitration under these Supplementary RuIes shall be deemed to have consented that neither the
AAA nor any arbitrator shall be liable to any party in any action seeking damages or injunctive relief for
any act or omission in connection with any arbitration under these Supplementary RuIes.

• AAA MISSION & PRINCIPLES
• PRIVACY POllCY
• TERMS OF USE
• TECHNICAL RECOMMENDATIONS

• ©2007 AMERICAN ARBITRATION ASSOCIATION. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED
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AMERICAN ARBITRATION ASSOCIAnON

CONSUMER ARBITRATrON

AMERICAN LEGAL FUNDING, LLC )
AND ALFUND LIMITED PREFERRED )
LLC. )

)
Claimants, Counter Respondents )

)
vs. )

)
EDDIE LOPEZ, )

)
Respondent, Counter Claimant. )

CASE NO. 761480039108 GLO

CLAIMANTS' MOTION TO DISMISS, OR IN THE ALTERNATIVE, FOR A
CLAUSE CONSTRUCTION AWARD FINDING THAT THE ARBITRATION CLAUSE

DOES NOT PERMIT THIS ARBITRATION TO PROCEED AS A CLASS ARBITRATION

COME the Claimants/Counter Respondents, AMERICAN LEGAL FUNDING, LLC and

ALFUND LIMITED PREFERRED, LLC (together, "ALFIAlfund"), by their attorneys COLLINS

BARGIONE & VUCKOVICH, and for their Motion to Dismiss this Arbitration Proceeding, or in

the alternative, for a Clause Construction Award Finding that the Arbitration Clause Does Not

Permit this Arbitration to Proceed as a Class Arbitration, state as follows:

1. This Arbitration proceeding is based upon a transaction in which Eddie Lopez

("Lopez") was advanced funds of approximately $35,000 from ALF/Alfund in connection with a

personal injury case in which Lopez was the Plaintiff. In that transaction, Lopez and

ALFIAlfund entered into a Consensual Equity Lien and Security Agreement (the "Agreement")

which contains an arbitration clause which states that "any and all disputes that may arise

conceming the terms, conditions, interpretation or enforcement" of the Agreement be determined

through arbitration pursuant to the Rules and Methods outlined in the American Arbitration
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AMERICAN ARBITRATION ASSOCIAnON

CONSUMER ARBITRATrON

AMERICAN LEGAL FUNDING, LLC )
AND ALFUND LIMITED PREFERRED )
LLC. )

)
Claimants, Counter Respondents )

)
vs. )

)
EDDIE LOPEZ, )

)
Respondent, Counter Claimant. )

CASE NO. 761480039108 GLO

CLAIMANTS' MOTION TO DISMISS, OR IN THE ALTERNATIVE, FOR A
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through arbitration pursuant to the Rules and Methods outlined in the American Arbitration
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Association (the "AAA"). A copy of the Agreement is attached hereto as Exhibit l.

2. After consultation with legal counsel who approved the transaction and accepting

the advance of funds from ALF/Alfund, Lopez settled his personal injury matter but has refused

to provide ALF/Alfund with information concerning the settlement. Lopez has further refused to

repay ALF/Alfund in accordance with the terms of the Agreement.

3. As a result of Lopez's refusal to provide information concerning the settlement

and his refusal to repay ALF/Alfund as required by the Agreement, ALF/Alfund submitted a

demand for arbitration to the AAA on December 12,2008. See Exhibit 2.

4. On January 9, 2009, after the filing of the demand for arbitration with the MA,

Lopez filed an action for Declaratory Judgment in the Circuit Court of Cook County, Illinois

arguing that the Agreement is illegal and unenforceable. Lopez also filed a motion seeking to

stay the arbitration pending the adjudication of the declaratory action.

5. On June 22, 2009, Lopez filed a Counter Claim in this Arbitration proceeding on

behalf of himself individually and as the representative of an alleged class of similarly-situated

persons (the "Class Action Counter Claim").

6. Subsequently, ALF/Alfund received a letter from the AAA dated October 28,

2009 relating to a Demand for Arbitration of a dispute arising out of a similar contract between

ALF/Alfund and Alexandria Altman. See Exhibit 3. The October 28, 2009 letter states that the

AAA declines to administer the Altman claim and "any other claims between this business and

its consumers." Further, the October 28, 2009 letter states that "based on recent public discourse

and evaluation of our case experience, the American Arbitration Association has determined not

to accept new consumer debt collection arbitration filings."
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7. In light of the AM's newly stated policy not to administer claims between

ALF/Alfund and its consumers, as expressed in its October 28, 2009 letter to ALF/Alfund,

ALF/Alfund respectfully requests that this Arbitration proceeding be dismissed in its entirety,

including the dismissal of Lopez's Counter Claim Class Action Complaint. The continued

administration of the claims brought in this Arbitration proceeding is contrary to the AAA's

newly stated policy of declining to administer claims between ALF/Alfund and its consumers,

and also its general policy not to accept new consumer debt collection arbitration proceedings.

ALF and Alfund should not be required to litigate claims before a tribunal which has a stated

policy against such claims and against ALF and Alfund. The parties may litigate their respective

claims in court which is permitted by the contractual documents (see Exhibit 1).

CLAUSE CONSTRUCTION AWARD

8. In the alternative, if the Arbitrator determines that the AM will administer this

dispute between Lopez and ALF/Alfund notwithstanding the October 28, 2009 letter, then

ALF/Alfund respectfully requests that the Arbitrator enter a Partial Final Clause Construction

Award pursuant to the American Arbitration Association's Supplementary RuIes for Class

Arbitrations(the "Supplementary Rules"), RuIe 3, fmding that the arbitration clause contained in

the Agreement does not permit this arbitration to proceed as a class arbitration.

9. In Green Tree Financial Corp. v. Bazzle, 539 U.S. 444 (2003), the United States

Supreme Court held that where, as here, an arbitration provision is silent regarding the

availability of class-wide relief, an arbitrator, and not a court, must decide whether class relief is

permitted.

10. In response to the Bazzle decision, the AAA issued its Supplementary Rules to
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govern proceedings brought as class arbitrations on October 8, 2003. See AAA Policy on Class

Arbitrations. Pursuant to the Supplementary Rules, the AAA will administer a demand for class

arbitration if (1) the underlying agreement specifies that disputes arising out of the parties'

agreement shall be resolved by arbitration in accordance with any of the AAA's rules, and (2) the

agreement is silent with respect to class claims, consolidation or joinder ofclaims. Jd.

11. Rule 3 of the Supplementary Rules for Class Arbitrations provides that "Upon

appointment, the arbitrator shall determine asa threshold matter, in a reasoned, partial final

award on the construction of the clause, whether the applicable arbitration clause permits the

arbitration to proceed on behalf of or against a class. See Supplementary Rules for Class

Arbitrations, Rule 3. As Green Tree teaches, the relevant question here is "what kind of

arbitration proceeding the parties agreed to." Id. at 452.

12. Issues of contract interpretation are governed by state law. See Green Tree, 539

U.S. at 451. Section 16 of the Agreement provides that "Both Parties agree that this Agreement

shall be construed and interpreted in accordance with the laws of Arizona." See Exhibit 1,

Agreement, ~ 16.

13. In this case, the arbitration clause provides that "[Lopez] agrees that any and all

disputes that may arise concerning the terms, conditions, interpretation or enforcement of this

agreement shall be determined through arbitration pursuant to the Rules and Methods outlined by

the American Arbitration Association in Arizona at the election of either party." See Exhibit 1,

Agreement, ~ 17. The relevant question, therefore, is whether under Arizona contract law the

parties agreed to class-wide arbitration by the Agreement. See Green Tree, 539 U.S. at 452.

14. ALF/Alfund's research did not disclose a single appellate decision in Arizona
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which has considered the issue of whether class arbitration is permitted under Arizona law where

the arbitration agreement is silent on the issue.

15. Under Arizona principles of contract interpretation, "[a] contract should be read in

light of the parties' intentions as reflected by their language and in view of all the

circumstances." Smith v. Melson, 135 Ariz. 119, 121 (Ariz. 1983). The primary and ultimate

purpose is to ascertain the intent of the parties and to enforce the contract according to that intent.

Taylor v. State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company, 175 Ariz. 148, 152 (Ariz. 1993).

16. In this case, the issue then is whether the parties intended to allow class arbitration

by the Agreement. The arbitration clause is silent on the issue, and there is no indication that the

parties intended to permit class arbitration in this case.

17. Federal courts have considered similar issues in the context of the Federal

Arbitration Act (the "FAA"). In Champ v. Siegel Trading Company, Inc., 55 F.3d 269 (7th Cir.

1995), the court held that under the FAA class arbitration is forbidden where the parties'

arbitration agreement is silent on the matter. See Champ, 55 F.3d at 275. In so holding, the

court reasoned that

The Second, Fifth, Sixth, Eighth, Ninth and Eleventh Circuits have held that
absent an express provision in the parties' arbitration agreement, the duty to
rigorously enforce arbitration agreements "in accordance with the terms thereof'
as set forth in section 4 of the FAA bars district courts from applying Rule 42(a)
to require consolidated arbitration, even where consolidation would promote the
expeditious resolution of related claims.

Id at 274 (citing Government of United Kingdom v. Boeing Co., 998 F.2d 68,74 (2d Cir. 1993);

American Centennial Ins. V. National Cas. Co., 951 F.2d 107, 108 (6th Cir. 1991); Baesler v.

Continental Grain Co., 900 F.2d 1193, 1195 (8th Cir. 1990); Protective Life Ins. Corp. v. Lincoln
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Nat'l Life Ins. Corp., 873 F.2d 281, 282 (11th Cir. 1989); Del E. Webb Constr. V. Richardson

Hosp. Auth., 823 F.2d 145, 150 (51bCir. 1987); Wayerhaeuser Co. v. Western Seas Shipping Co.,

743 F.2d 635,637 (91bCir. 1984».

The Champ Court found that there is no "meaningful basis to distinguish between the

failure to provide for consolidated arbitration and class arbitration." Champ, 55 F.3d at 275.

18. Similarly, in Green Tree, then Chief Justice Rhenquist, with whom Justice

O'Connor and Justice Kennedy joined, opined that the FAA requires that private agreements to

arbitrate must be enforced in accordance with their terms, and that permitting a class arbitration

to proceed where the agreement was silent on the issue, and where, as here, the parties had

agreed to submit to arbitration all "disputes...arising from... this contract" and further agreed that

the arbitrator was to be selected by the parties, would impose a regime that was contrary to the

express agreement of the parties. Green Tree, 539 u.s. at 458-459.

19. The federal cases are persuasive on the issue of whether the arbitration clause in

this case permits class arbitration. In a Partial Final Construction Award entered in In the Matter

of Arbitration between Leslie Hightower, MD and Medical Advantage Company v. United

Health Care ofLouisiana, Inc., Case No. 11 193 02565 06, May 6, 2009, the Honorable George

Bundy Smith, Esq., Arbitrator, found the 7th Circuit's reasoning in Champ v, Siegel Trading Co.,

55 F.3d 269, 274-75 (1995), to be persuasive and held that class arbitration was not permitted

where the arbitration clause was silent on the issue. See Exhibit 4, Partial Final Clause

Construction Award, p. 6.

20. In this case, the parties agreed to arbitrate "any and all disputes that may arise

concerning the terms, conditions, interpretation or enforcement of this agreement...at the election
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of either party." See Exhibit I, Agreement, ~ 17. Like the arbitration provisions at issue in

Champ v. Siegel Trading Co. and In the Matter of the Arbitration between Leslie Hightower v.

United Health Care ofLouisiana, Inc., the Arbitration clause at issue in this case is silent on the

issueof whether class arbitration is permitted, There is no indicationwhatsoeverthat the parties

intended to permit class arbitration. For the Arbitrator to read such a term into the parties'

agreement in this case would "disrupt the negotiated risklbenefit allocationand direct the parties

to proceed with a different sort of arbitration" than what they agreed to. See Champ, 55 F.2d at

275.

WHEREFORE, ALF/Alfund respectfully requests that an Order be entered dismissing

this Arbitration proceeding in its entirety, or in the alternative, for a Final Partial Clause

Construction Award finding that the arbitration clause does not pennit this arbitration to proceed

on behalfofa class.

Respectfully submitted:

BY; lsi AdrianVuckovich
ATTORNEY FOR ALFUND AND
AMERICAN LEGAL FUNDING

ADRIAN VUCKOVICH
COLLINS, BARGIONE & VUCKOVICH
ONE NORTH LASALLE STREET
SUITE 300
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60602
312-372-7813
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AMERICAN ARBITRATION ASSOCIATION
CONSUMER ARBITRATION

AMERICAN LEGAL FUNDING LLC
AND ALFUND IJMITED PREFERRED
LLC.

Claimant, Counter Respondent

vs.

EDDIE LOPEZ,

R ndent Counter Claimant.

STIPULATION

CASENO. 76 14800391 080LO

Respondent Counter Claimant EDDIE LOPEZ lU1Cl Claimant, Counter

Respondent AMERICAN LEGAL FUNDING LLC AND ALFUND LIMITED

PREFERRED LLC, by their respective attorneys hereby make the following

stipulations andrepresent thattheyare authorized to bind theirclients 10the same:

1. Theparties stipulate to having this entire arbitration proceeding bya single arbitralor,

including the disputed counterclaim seeking classaction certification and remedies;

and

2. The panies stipulate that Mr. Joel L. Chupaclc hasadvised them that although he Is

currently an American Arbitration Association ArbltrlltOr he is nol a member of Its

Class Acllon ArlJltration Panel of Arbitrators. Having been so Informed the parties

stipulate to having thisarbitration proceeding inclUding th.!tcias&-a; • counter claim
heard byJoel L.Chupack. - ..-
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BEFORE THE

AMERICAN ARBITRATION ASSOCIAnON
JOEL L. CHUPACK, ARBITRATOR

AMERICAN LEGAL FUNDING LLC and
ALFUND LIMITED PREFERRED,

Claimants,

and

EDDIE LOPEZ, individually and as the
representative of a class of similarly situated
persons,

Respondent.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

No. 515160158608

SCHEDULING ORDER

A preliminary hearing was held via telephone conference on October 20,2009, which was

attended by Adrian Vukovich, attorney for Claimants ("ALF"), Steve Morton and Mark Rouleau,

attorneys for Respondent ("Lopez"), Mari Corbett ("Case Manager") and Joel L. Chupack

("Arbitrator"). At said hearing, the parties agreed that this matter shall be heard by Joel L. Chupack,

as the sole arbitrator and the following briefmg schedules were entered:

1. ALF shall have to October 27,2009, in which to file their Response to Lopez' Motion

to Bar Filing of Answering Statement;

2. Lopez shall have to November 4, 2009, in which to file his Reply supporting his

motion;

3. Arbitrator shall have to November 18,2009, in which to render his ruling on said

motion;

4. ALF shall have to November 13, 2009, in which to file their Motion Objecting to

Class Certification;
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5. Lopez shall have to November 30, 2009, in which to file his Response to said motion;

6. A subsequent preliminary hearing for status is scheduled for November 20, 2009 at

11 :00 a.m. CST.

7. This order shall continue in effect unless and until amended by subsequent order of

the Arbitrator.

Entered:

lsiJoel L. Chupack

Joel L. Chupack, Arbitrator

2
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GEORGEB. COu.IN5
CHRISTOPHE:& IIJUl.GIONE
Al)RIANVUCEOVICH

OPCOUNSEL
THERESA M. G1l0NKlEWICZ

COlLINS BARGlONE&' VUCKOVICH
COUNSELOItSA'X'LAW

ONE NORTH LASALLE srassr
CHICAGO. )UJN;>IS 60602

1"ELEFHONE ~t2),l72.?813
FAX (312)l'n-?840
=.iI@c:~law.co...

THE INFORMATlON TR.ANSMITI'ED BYTHIS FACSIMIL£ IS CONSmERED ATTORNEY
J>RIVILEGED AND CONFIDENl1AL AND IS INTENDED ONLY FOR THE USE OF THE
INDI'\'IDVAL OR ENTrIY NAMED. IF THE READER OF THIS MESSAGE IS NOT THE
INTENDED RECIPIENT OR THE EMPLOYEE OR AGENT RESPONSIBLE TO DELIVER IT
TO THE INTENDED RECIPIENT. YOUSHOUlD BE AWARETHAT ANY'I)ISSEMlNATION,
DISTRlBunON OR COPYINGOFmIS COMMUNICATION IS STRlCTLYPROmBITED. IF
you HAVE RECEIVED THIS COMMUNICATION IN ERROR, PLEASE IMMEDIATELY
NOTIFY US BY TELEPHONE AND RETURN THE ORIGINAL MESSAGE TO US AT THE
ABOVEADDRESS VlAPOST. YOU WILL BE REIMBURSED.

,TO; Ms;Cen~ODay 559-490-1919

!'ROM: ADRIAN VUCKOVICH

DATE: November 24, 2oo\l TIME,,'_~__

NO. OF P:\GES, _

COl\fME!'."TS, ~ _

We are rransmittiDg from 8 FaxCenzre Fl16/F116L. Ifyou do not receive all pages,
~ cau: }uely al312/372-7813.

Thank you.

Received iime Noy·24, 1:13PM
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Fax sent by -
\,OLLINS BAltGIONE Be VUCItO,\'JCH

COUN8ELJ•.OM PoT Ij.,W

11-Z4-B.9 14 :ElB-, pg: Z/9

GEORGE II. C1QLU!'11

QoIRI&'TC~ ....."I)IOM£
"ORlAN M. YUCfU7\/'l<;'''l

OF' COUNStl.

TnC:llI:~ llooII. G"O"llll!:....U::J.

ONE NORTh LA SALLE STREET

"Ll'IT'E 0'1=0

CHleto.GO. I~L.'MOI"60:802

November24, 2009

BYFACSIMILE & EMAIL
559-490-1919
Genevaoday~.org

Ms, GenevaO'Day
American Arbitration Association

Re: American Legal Fundingv. Lopez
CASE NO. 76 14&00391 08GLO

Dear Mr. O'Day:

Werepresent ALF and American Legal Funding,LLC. in the above matter,

I am writing to you regarding AAA's recent decisions in which AAA has declined to
heardisputes between American Legal Funding lindits customers. AAA declinedto hear a case
involving Alexandria Altma in Case No. JO 5n E 00&4209 and in another matter involving
Kolleen Paredes, Case No. 73148 E 0323809OLO.

When American Legal Funding sought an explanation for AAA's decision to decline
thesematters, a reasonwhich was given Was that AAA,. established anew policy in which it has
determined not to accept new disputes involving consumer debt collection matters.

Apparently.AAA has a concern thai i! must establish acceptable due process protocols
for suchcases and it has placed a moratoriumon handling such matters. (see Exhibit "I".)

In a recent letter of October 28'\ 2009,Julie Cappellano also expressed a concern about
the arbitration agreement which AAA uses in its business. (See Exhibit ''2•.)

It appears that AAA has due process conceras about the adequacy of its procedures and
the American Legal Funding Contract.

Received Time Nov.24. 1:13PM
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\,OLLINS BAK(;10NJ!: 8: VUCB:O..·.CH

C:OUNIE~~OflS '"T IJlYi

11-24-B.9 14:Em-,

GEQftGI: e. Q;n.UNI

QiJlI&'ro_ .~~~IO"E

"'ORIAN M. lpur;'l'W'In~"

OF' COUNal!\.

TnC_cu. 14. G"~ .. u::wu:::1.

aNE "'ORTh LA ....Ll.£ nR~Ei

"LUTE ::.'IiCO

.::",e"<lo. H.L.\ltOIl; _02

November24, 2009

BY FACSIMILE & EMAIL
559-490-1919
OenevaodaY@adr·org
Ms. GenevaO'Day
American Arbitration Association

Re: American Legal Funding v, Lopez
CASE NO. 7614&0039108 GLD

Dear Mr. O'Day:

We represent ALF and American Legal Funding! LLC. in the above matter.

I am writing to you regarding AAA's recent decisions in which AAA has declined to
hear disputes between American Legal funding and its customers. AAA declined to hear a case
involving Alexandria Altma in Case No. 30 51:) E 00&4209 and in another matter involving
KolleenParedes, Case No. 73148 E 0323809GLO.

When American Legal Funding sought an explanation for AAA's decision to decline
these matters, a reason which was given was that AAl\ established anew policy in which it has
determined not to accept new disputes involvingconsumer debt collection matters..

Apparently, AAA has a concern tha'! il must establish acceptable due process protocols
forsuchcases and it has placed a moratoriumon handlingsuch matters. (see Exhibit "1n.)

In a recent letterof Oember 28'\ 2009, JulieCappellano also expressed a concern about
thearbitration agreement which AAAuses in its business. (See Exhibit "2-.)

Giventhat._i1_.tiii6~811d all
other pending cases in which American Legal Funding!ALF is a part)' and which are currently
beforethe American Arbitration Association.

It appears that AAA has due process concerns about the adequacy of its procedures and
the American Legal Funding Contract.

Received Time Nov.24. 1:0PM
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Ms. O'Day
November 24, 2009
Page-2-

-
COLLIN'S B.A..RGlOlOl!: Be VUCROVICH

eO\l~~u:L.r..oR$AT \"AW

11-24-89 14:81.- Pg: 3/9

Giventhat, it only makes sense thatAAA decline to hear any matter in which concern
there is a dueprocess issue. In the Lopez matter, ALF initiated the arbirrationproceedings
pursuant to its contract, and the Respondent has now flied a Counterclaim on behalfofhimself
and in which he seeks to have a class actionbeard beforeAM concerning lhe fairnessand
adequacy of the American Legal Fundingcontract alld other coll'mmer based claims In

substance, theCounterclaim,which is cunently a proposedclass action, would amount to a large
scaleconsumerdebt based action which wouldappearto involve precisely the same due process
COIlCCl'nS whichAM has expressed.

AVljs

Please contact me with questionsabout this.

Received Time Nov.24.):13PM

!J.A"""'IolIlJleciate a promptresponse.
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AV/js

Please contact me with questions about this.

Received Time Nov.2ei.I:13PM
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Fax sent b!J
rax IrOIll • "CD:)Q.:J03I;:110 - tt-Z4-1'l9 14:81 P9': 4/'3.~. --

e American Arbitration Association
Dr..rpm,,- R,,t,,,,t"ti4"••~.~,,;.~, t Wo.,.Ldlcli.d,

___... ATTN: Adrhan Vuckovieh .c--
October21, 2009

.Y1~ FAq;;pm.t AA'» ..
REGIJ'l..o\.'R MAn,

Jesse Keiser
Am~an legal Funditltl, LLC!A1I'und AZI, LLC
17700N. Po~Uer Way. Suite 104
Scottsdale, AZ R52SS

Nicbulas CimmamlSti, Esoq.
LawOffices ofNicholll! CimmamlSli
P.O.Box22894
S&nDiego.CA 9Z192

Re; 73 J41 Ii O~238 09 OLO
AmcriC$ll us-! Funding, LLClALFuDd AZl, LLC
000
Kolleen1'l1eda<

l\"l!l<lNo:<h ,.Im A..:2.dFkor.P'....., CA93'o<
"''l'0'''': 817-.5ZUne e.u;m/1., JJ9-41O-1919

ia~ t.l1p:ilw1ll'\V.:aCr.a..~

111i. will confum a telephonecoaversauon with Mr. CinUllamlSli or. October 20, 2009, adviqing 111.
A.q;"Cia!lon he did not receive o\IlIniIi~1 Letter dMed Septomber 3, 2009, or our Letter dRIed Seplember
22.2009. These item; wen: sent via electronic mail only.

Thiswill alsoconfirm a eonvcrtstiOD wilhMr.Keisc:r on October 14,2009,wherein Mr. KeiferadvU<.d
he did 1101 receive our llIitilll [.o:tlCt dllle.d Sep!Cltlbcr 3, 2009, or ourLel1eI llated Soptcmber 22, 2009.
Thesec itemswere sent vi.. electronie "",il only. Mr. I<ei.erw:as """[ all mfonnl'.tiQn On ~ober 14,20~9
via e1ectroDie mllil.Mr. KeiBet has submil1ed his list lorselection ofarbitratorand his conflictehtcldist.

Mr.CirummuW advilcd heis out of lO\\'Il In l triallJ1dwlll betetUmiDg November 9. 2009.At thistime
theAS~OIlialiun is JraIllillll MI. Cilllmarrusti II1ll:XhlllSioll1llltll N'oveDlber 9,1009 to submit hi. answer
iu IhcclcmAnd, 8n)' juri.clicti"" ot amltl1lbllily Wwe.< and blq Ilel""li(ln ofa:rbi!rlltoN.

TNre willbeno funh.,. extensionsoa.tb~ ~Iirie. We apologite {orthe dell" out oIoctroNe
tralWtlissiOl\5 have caused. TIle A.ssociauOII will be sending this lett:r 0111 via {llC.l'milcto both ltl.tlicl. In
a<ldiuon wewill b. 'elI<lillg Iii" tlllllllar rmiii uur<lrigil1lllleua:s notedabove withJIll anachmClUtoMr.
CimrnatrW:li,

Snould Ihe))l\rtiCli have any questionsor concernsplease call me directly. ThllJlk you.

Sill""r.ly.

is'
Cc;leVft 1..0'03)'
Manag-cr of ADRServices
SS9490 1882direct dill! 212 484 41?? flle.illli!e
GeIlevaOdDy@adr.org

EnclOlU~: letterS dated 9;3 Ind 9122 witha[tacbmenU (\'ia regular maJ! UD1,,)

Received Time Nov.24. 1:13PM
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Fax sent by
J'ax I rOIll • 'fco:x>;:)~r;:l~

American A.rbitration Associaucn

tl-Z4-09 14:81 P9'= 4/9.~. --

n~.r'fj1l. Rr.t".tt.eti.~f'# ~• .,,,;.~" \(.'D.,.~clk'id,

---... ATTN: Adrl~n Vuckovieh .11(---

October 21, 2009

.YJ~ FA<:;$PfiLE M'D ..
REGlJ"1.."-'R MAn,

Jesse Keiser
Am~an legal Fuo.diJlll" UC!A,UtundAZ!. LLC
17700N. PI~u~Wa,)',Suite 104 .
Scottsdale, AZ R52S5

Nh:bulas CimmamlSti, Esq.
LawOffices of Nichola! Cimmammi
P.O.Box22894
san Diego,CA .,2192

1«:; 73 14B E O~23809OLO
Amcric:anU:~ Funding, LLC'AL.Mmd AZl. Lt..C
100
.J(('Illeen'l'll'~dali

DearParties:

i5"l~ NoDPab:l Aoe:2ad F~r. FI",,"', CA 93'04
lCl~hQIIC: 877-.5ZWSSe CiJU:"mIle: jjH!IO-I~\9

iaUl1lttbllp:;l"'.....v.~.CI.."B"

111i~ will ceufirma telephone ;;iJl1vc;n;auon withMr. CinwarNSli or. OCtober 20. 200~, lidvi.~ing the
A.~~ociatlon he did not T~ive O\lJ hlltiQlLetterd~.ted Sept=ber 3,2009, or our Letter datedSeplember
22,2009. These. items wen:sent vie. ele~troni( mail only.

This will abo confirnlll convcr&at.1011 with Mr.Keiser on OCtQber 14,2009.wherein Mr. Keiser lldvi.s<:d
lit oidnO( It<.-.eiw our Iuith\! ll:Ua dme.d Sepl.clIlber 3,2009,or ourLeIkI dated September 22.2009.
These items weroe ,tnt ViA electronic mAil only. Mr. KeiserWlIS IZn! all mfonnl'l!ioD 011 ~ober 14,20[;9
via electroDic mail.Mr.Keiserhas submitted bE list for selection of arbitrator andhis conflictehtcldist.

Mr. Cirurmrrwti&a\<Llcd he is {lout of town In 8.trialMd will be retUrning No"·embcl" 9, 2009. At this time
theAS~O\lill1il)n ls granting Mi. CimIIJaIrU,,1i III CXIIICSic)1l. untill'\Qvembu t, 1809 to submit hlG 2.Tlswer
lu theck:mlncl, iln)' jUri"dicti.", at aTblhllbllity iwl~ and bi.~ lCillCll(ln ofa:rbilIll.toN.

"IMre willbe no £luther Qltensions ee, tbil ~Iirie. Weapol~c fDf the11cllly out oIoctJorUc
transmissions have UIl&Cd. TIle A.S$ociati~ wiD be sending this tetterout via !8G!iimik: to both patties. In
additionwewill be .gadiBgvia nlSuIar- maii ~urlXigilULllet1l2:S notedabove withall enschmClU toMr.
Cimrnamll:li.

Sb.ould lhe ))Rrties haveMy questions 01" concerns pleasecall medircctly. ThuJlk you.

Slnc:=re]y.

is l

~~CVll L. O'Day
Manager ofADR SCM(CS
SS9490 1882direct diIlJ 21248441" facsimile
GeIlev&Oday@e.dr.org

EnclO1U~: letterS dated9;3 and 9122 with&llaclzmen't4 (\ia te8ular maJl unly)

Received Tillie Nov·24. 1:13PM
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Fax sent h!l

-":-e menanArblrratloa.Association
DbpllIt Ruplu.lh", Su""ief:s W,r/llwilll1l!

Octobet za, 2009

VIA PACSIMIlE AND CERTIFIED MAlL

Jesse Keiser
Americ~ll Legal Funding, i..LCIAlPund AZI,LLC
17100 N. PacesetlerWay, Suite 104
Soattsdale, AZ 8.~2$S

VIAFACSIMn..E ONLY

1200C--r-" 501103110. "''''''''OA 303(5
lolcpbo..:404-3l5-'lIDl fa<Il_400l·n5-8034

~1>\Ip_•........"

I

r

St.nle¥A. Davis
LawQff"lC&S ofStanley A. Davis
SOI Union Street
Suite 401
NubviU", TN 37219

Re: 30S13 E00842 09
AmMiCUI Lelal Funding, llCIA1.FIm.d All, u.et
A1fund Limited ~fmed , llC
and
A1eX!JIdrin Altman

Theclainlal\t bJs fliedwithus a Demand foe Arbitraliou ofa dispul& II'lsing out of a CODU'llCt between the
above partie.~_ We nole that the srbitlationclillie ptO,"-dta for 81'OittltiOll bythe A.mI:rican Arbitnllion
Auociltioll. TheAlllcrican AIbiirlltioo Auociatimt applie~ theSupplemenltJry Procedurufor
CtHuume,...RdfJIB4 DisplJ14s to arbitration clauses ill aueemenls belW_ IndiYidualll<lmUJlletlI IJIl!
busine$$t:S wheTe the bvsill~s bas• Slandanlized, systematic appJiclltion of atbitrat.ion clauses with
customers md wherelhe tmnslUldCCDditiollS of lhe p1ITCbue of stanlludized. COlIJumable goods or
service! are llOIl-nosoliable or primarily nonllegotiableill most or aU of its terms.coaditions.features, or
~oiee&, The prodlll:1.or serviceIIIIlIt be forpersonal orhollSeholll usc. 1M Sllppl~ntQryPrDC4duTu
for Cons"",er·Relaud Di.spW/lE ("'Consumer kulll5") of Ihe Comnrerci4J Arbitrtlrjon Rilles andthe
Con.rlUner DueProcess PrOlocoimay befoundon ourweb sileI1www.adr.org, YOli mayWo oblaill a
printedcopy from the Illldersigned. .

In orderto determine ifthe m.iln.lion agreement sub~lIy md materially complieswilhthe due
prOce6s ItIIndards of the Cousumer DuePro«ss Protocol, tile AAAreviewsthe parties' arbitration
cb.use only, andnot the en.tirecon~ct. TheAM', review of the arbitration clawe is onlyan
administrative reviewto determine wbether the clausecomplies withthe AAA's minimum duc pror.eso
stallcJanls in COnsumer arbill'lllloll£, However. theAAA's rtmew is not anopinionen whe!hl:r!he
arbitmtion agreemM~ !he centraer, I1l' anypart of !beemrtr.ac! Islegallyenforceable,

Abthebu.riness has previously notcomplied with Ollr te(fIle!t to adhereto our policy ",gatdinf, COI'.sumcr

claims. we mustdeclineto admiuister this claimand any Dlher claimsbetweenthis businessmd its
consuluen, W6request !hilt the busints£ removethe AAA11Ime from its arblntlen clauseso thatthllre
is 1\0 confusionto the public regarding our decisiOlL. ..

Recllived Ii ~e Nov, 24, I: 13PM
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Fa.x sent hy - ~.

~ American ArbltratlonAssociation
lJi$l11ft n.,spl1l.II'1l $ ..".,i ••" W,rJ.l",i,h

Octobet 2'8, 20<»

VIA P.ACSIMIlEAND CERTIFlED MAIL

Jesse KelBer
Americal Legal Funding, uoAlflundAZl, LLC
17100 N. Pacesetter WIY. Suite 104
SO<IttsdIl1e, AI 8525S

VIAFACSIMILE ONLY

uoo c-., PubraJ, S\1~31lO. ,A.t"",,-OA 3l)J,(~

lDkpbolll;:404'3a4J~1f;QI=Uot:404·~

~b\If~.~

h: 519

I
I
I
f

Stlm1e~ A. Davis
LawOff'~ ofStanleyA. Davis
501 Union Street
Suite 401
NubviUe,TN 3'n19

Re:30 S13E 0084209
~:uI LegalFunding,UClA1.FImd A2!, ll.CI
Alfund limitedPtefmed I llC
and
AlelWldrin Altman

The etain~t basmoo withusa Deman4 foe Arbitratioa ofa<fisplllb llrising out ofa CODU'llCt between tbe
above parties. Wenote that the arbitration ClIU~ pttwid!:& for arbitration bythe American AtbitrDlion
Auoci.tiol\. Tb: .American Arlliiratim AasociatioJl applie& lhe _'mumlQ'" Procbiurufor
CtHuume,...Rdt2lsd Dispuus 10arbitration C!aU$81 in asreemenbbetweell individual COD$UJVm IJld
businesu:s wbcTe the: busiD~s has l standardized, systematic application of IllbilIation c:lause.s with
customers md where thelerm! and CODditionS of the p'lJTCbue of standardized. COl\8umablo good& or
service, areDOIl-lIegotiable orpriJDsrUy nono4legotiabLe ill most oraU ofits leTmS. conditions. features, or
choiee.s. Theproductor savice must~ for personal orhousehold U~. TheSlIppI~nfa,.,P11J«dJJru
for Cons.m~,-&laU1d DUpw.~ ("CoDStlmer blu") of the: Comm~ciaJ ArbUrtzriOll Rules and the
ColLfumer DueProc,ss Proltx:ol may be found onourweb site...www.adr.org. YO\l may al:Jo obtaill a
primedcopy from the tmdetSigDlld. .

In orderto detcmine ifthe arbitratiml. agrllCllnenl sub~Uy and materially compHer> withthe due
prOce5S IUIllciaTds of thtl Couumer Due. PrOCCS:~ Protocol. tbe AAAl'eviews tb~ parti~t arbitrntWn
c1&.use only. and not the eJilirecontracl, TheAM's review of1hearbilrltionclause iii; onlyan
adminiSUl.tiv~ reviewto determine whelher the clausecomplies withthe .AAA·s minimum due pror..esi
SlaUc\lLnh in COnsumer arbitratiol1&; However. theAAA's rer.'iew is not anopinion 0):'1 whethflr !he
arbitration I.IgreemMl. the contraer. I1T anypart of the cmrtmet is legallyenforceable.

As.thebusinessbas previously notcomplied with om~est~ lldhe:re to OUTpolicy n:gMdiI\f, eol'.sumer
daims. wemustotx:line to admiuistu rhisclaimand 1%1)1 otherclaims betweenthis businessand its
cOn&unJerA:. WilrequtSt that the business remOVl!; theAAAname from its arblnlion clause sothat thm"e
is noconfusion to '!he publioregardint Olll" decisiO'lL. ..
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'AcootcliJl,gly, weareretutnins the filillS materials to !he daimallI, alangwi!h cl!eckII 2864 in the 8JIl0llllC

ofSi 12.50 and check112703 in thellllJOunl of $237.50.

'addllion, based onrecent public discolll'~ md evamtion ofout cue experience, llieAll1eriean
, ilntiOn.AsSociati()n..has.de"~Wo",oocpt.rleW-e.GflSumer-4ellt.;<lueGtion.aMaoon-OOag!I""-----

;'Thispolicy will be ineffett until suchtime lIStheAM determines !bat adtetllMe andbroadly acceptable
due process protocols 'specifIC to1be3C~ are in plaoe. It isouriIltbntion to engage in ealIlestdialogue
wilD adiversity of iIlt~ groops on what constilo~ aproper protot-ol fnlmewQrk: for~ matterS. Par
more dwiled infolJlllltiOll about!heMA's position ondtllteo1ledioll arbitration pleasesee

http;/IWWW.lldr.orglsi.asp7id=5770.:

Iv

Julie Cappellano
Call&Mallager
8002J85524
CappellanoJ@alIr.org

End:.OIl:Oks enolos!l:l to Cllimanl. and le:tlt viacerti5edmail

. Received Time Nov·24.
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,'ilddi\ion, baserl onTecent publit discoorse andevaluation of olItcue experience, \he,An1erieaD
, i:ntiOn.AsSociati()n..bas.dt"~Uo...oocpt.tlew~umer-debl.~ues-tiOn.~oon.fil.iag6,,....---~~

::Tbispolley \11111 bt in effect until wootime lIStbeA.AA de1ermine~ tbat adeq,uale andbroadly acceptable
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eii~ !..ega! FuDding's Consumer AibitrationClause

It isthe policy of theAmerican Arbitration AssoeIation C'AAAi to~ alI consumer
di$pUleS in accordance with the Supplementary Procdures for COhSU1ller.Related J)ispures of
theCommercial Arbilration Rulesand the Consumer Due Process ProloCDI. 1'hese documents
maybe found on ow web site at www.sdr.org. .

In order to detconiueifthe arbitrationagreement substantially and materially complies with
thedue process standards ofthe Cpnsumer Dul Process Protocol, the AAA nMew$ the
parties' arbitratinn e)aDle olt1f,and not the entire coutraet. The AAA's reviewoftbe
arbitration clause is onlyan administrative reviewto determine whether~ clausecomplies
with the A,AA'sminltiltnn o.uep~ staridiI:rds iii (;ODSUmet arbitrations. However, oth~
AAA'sreview is not ail opimon on whether theari7itraticm agreement, 1Iit:contmc:t, or anypll1t
of thecontract is legally enforceable.

Based upon the administrative review oftheAmericanLega].J!'unding III'bitmiOIl agreement,
the AAA hasdetermined thatAmerlam LegalFunding's clause5Ubslantially and/ormaterially
deviates from the dueprocessstandards of theprotocol. Specifically, the clause:

Designates a pOtentialJy inconvenient hearing locale (Principle 7: Reasonably Convenient
Loca1ion)

In orderforthe AM. to acceptany additional CODSUDll!!I-re1ated disputes involviDg American
Legal Funding. the Association requests written confirmation by Apri19, 2009, ofyoux
wilIing!\ess'lO haveall present lIIId 1\I1ure COIiSumeN-e1atcd <li$pu1es involving all of American
Legal Funding'sconsumer arbitration agreements that lIlID1e theAM. heard in accordance
with the Supplementary Proceduresfor Consumer-Related Ditputu and the C01tSU11I!r Due .
Process Protocol. Inaddition,weteqllestthat yousubmit to us forreviewby May8, 2009.an
updated clause that sub!ltantially andmaterieIly complies wi1h the Protocol.

Uponreceipt, wewill provide yourletter to our CaseMllIlageIllent Centers so that they can
proceed with theadmlni!ltration on these cases, nomatter 'What clausethey are filed under.

Received Time No-v.·t4. 1: 13PM
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eii~ (,ega! Funding's Consumer Aibitration Clause
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In order to deteonWe if the arbitration agreement substantially and materially complies with
thedue process stmdards ofthe Cpn;sumer~ PrOt:f!$S Protocol, the AAA reviews the
parties' arbitrati~n e)aDle only, and not the entire CODb:acl The AAA's reviewofthe
arbitratibn clause is onlyan administrative reviewto d.etermi!Je whether the clause complies
with the AAA-'sminhihnn duep~ standa:r1!s in eonsurner arbitlations. 'How~er, U~
AAA's review is notanopimon on whether1he arbitratiOii agreement, ilif:co~ or any part' 
of thecontract is legally enforceable.

Based upon me administrative review ofthe American Legal ;Fun.d.ing arbitratiOIl agreement,
the AM hasdetem1i:ned that American Legal Funding's clause wbstantially and/or materially
deviates from the dueprocessstandards of the protocol. Specifically, the clause:

DesignaieS a pOtentially inconvenient hearing loeale (Principle7: ReasonablyConvenient
Location)

In orderfortheAM tb acceptaDy additional CODSUDler-re1ated disputes involYmg American
Legal Funding. the Association requests written CODfitmation by Apri19, 2009, ofyoux
WilJ~ 'to have allp~ IIDd 1U1ure consumer-rdated~ involving all of American
LegalFunding"g consumer arbitrationagreements thatnamethe AM heard in accordance
with the Supplementary Proceduresfor Consumer-Related DLrputu and the CtmSU111!r Due .
Process Protocol. Inadditio~ we ~est that. yousubDrit to us forreview by May8, 2009.an
updated clause 1ha1substantially and materially complieswi1h the Protocol.

Uponreceipt, we will provide your letter to our CaseM;nagement Centers so that theycan
proceedwith theadministrationon these cases, no matter wtJat clausethey are filed under.

- Received Time No-v.·t4. i:)·3PM
d
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. con:lllcUng youabout the useofthisclause geoerally for~ disputes
., one specific claim thatmayhavebeen filed with US,although we D:Uly have
. ofyour lise of anADR clause in CODS\llIler contracts as theresultof a~e

. to /IllSWer anyquestions regarding theAM andourposition on administeriDg
.et dispUtes. However, I askthat youvisit the"ConsUlDlll'" focus sectionofourweb site

'. theConsumer Supplement andProtocol prlorto contacting me.
..

, youforyour coll'lideration.
~ truly yours,

~.~.

~1f. .
,;~ Gerry Strathmann
. Vice President

Case Management DepartmeI1t
DiJect Line: 617-69S~
B-roaiI: SlmthmannO®rdr·grg

F

Received Tile Hov.24. j:13PM
-- .__._------"-
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", con1acti.ni you about the use ofthisclause geoendly forconswner disputes
'1 one specific claim thatmayhavebeen filed with US1 although weIXUlyhave
. ofyolJr Use ofan ADR clausein consumer contracts as the resultofa~e

. toanswer any questions regarditag. theAM andourposition on administeriDg
.et dispUtes. Howevert I ask thatyouvisit the"Consumer" focus sectionofourweb site

'_ theConswner Supplement andPreteeelprlorto contaetiDg me.

;.' youforyour consideration.
~ trulyyours,

.
~~ .

,;' Gerry Stratbmann
," Vice President

Case Management Department
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B-nWI: S1nrthmannO@a4r.grg

, F,ax sent by

Received Ti~e Nov.24. j:13PM
-- ._----_.~--'-'-
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Dear Mr. Dovmey,

: '

.'

-

<lao CallaPIIID,1b~ PIoor, 8tJal:IlI, MA02I08
~: "'MSI~ l'oosimilt. 617..45100'163

__ hap-J"",,",_.orsI

.'~

. Arbnt"ationAssociation
,'8S'''';''' W....ltJ..ll.

Re: American Legal Funding'sCo~AIbib1ltion Clause

The American ArbitratiOll Association (AM) is inreceipt of your March31,2009, letter.

Wbilll we appreciate yourexplanation ofhowAmerican Legal FundingT'ALFj contracts end
resultingdisputes may differ&om It typicalClOIISUmef-to-business relationship, theAAA's
position remains tbatthe Sttpp{eTMntaryProceduresfor C01I3ll1TIU-ReIoJedDisputes of the
Commercial AIbitnition Rulesand·~COMl1lU1l" Due Process Protocolllpp}Y to disputes
arising outof these c:ontraets.Mauy of thepoints youmakein your Ieth::rhave110bearing on
theAM's determ.ination as towhether theconsume: rulesand protocolapply. We~ that
.~OD 0(1.. wbethertbe clauses exist in ~ements betwccm individual~ and
businesses Where the business basa standardizec:l, systematiC application of arbitnllion clauses
with customers andwhere the terms andc:onditiOl15 of the purchase ofstandardized,
consumable goodsorservices arenon-negotiable or primarily non-negotiable .in most or all of
itIl terms, conditioru:,~ or choices. 1"he product orservice mustalso be forpersonal or
household use. Based on our administrative review, all these conditions are mel.

I Fax sent blI

In your letter youstate thatALP conducts a conferew::e call withits custom~ to highlight the
WIllIS andensure thatthe customer understands thedocuments. While 1bis may support an
argument thatthecustomer is awm ofthe clause,.it does not indicate thatthetemisare
negotiable.

W.tth regard to AlFs updated arblttation provisiOll, it stillcontains languagethat requires
hearings to takeplacein Phoenix. Arlzona. This language is clearlyintfmdcd to benefit the
business without regard for the eoowoienre of theconswner, and thercfoxe imposes an
inoonVCl:lieDt locale onanyof ALP'scustome:E$ olllSide oftbe Phoenix area. While in your
letteryouindicate that ALPwouldcoverthecost fora1tcJl.dmce by vidc:oconfercnce shauldB

party find Phoenix to be inconvenient, 1hat offer doesnotappear in the arbittaliOIl clause and
att!\lldaQCe by vldeoc:onfercnre is notnecessarily equivalent to appearing inperson. The same
videoconfctenoe lUlBlliemenls couldbemade utile locale were convenient to theconsumer yet

. inconvenient to AtF',withALPattending by video.

While ALF'sarbitratioIlclause may be legally enforceable, as It private provider ofdispnte
resolution services the AAA can detennine the conditions under which we lU': willing to

Received Time NoY,24. 1:l3PM
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. Arbu(alionAssociat:ion
1'" s,",j,,~ Wll1"ldlllU,

"

,'Downey
('can Legal Funding

00 N. PacesetW..Way
scattsdale, AZ 85255

Re: American Legal Funding'S' Consumet'Arbitration Clause

Dear Mr. Downey,

The AmericanAIbitmtiOil Association (AM) is in~of your Match 31. 2009, letter.

WbiI~ weappreciate your explanation ofhow Ame:rlcan Legal FundingT'ALFj contracts and
resultingclisputes maydiffer&om It typicaloou.sumer-to-business relationship. theAAA's
position remains that theSupplelMntaryProceduresfor C01UIl1TIU-ReloledDisputes of the
eommereia.llubitnltionRulesand,1he Co1lSlllMT Du8Proces3 Protocol EIpp}Y to disputes
arising out orthesecontracts. .MaDy of the poims youmake in yow-Iettc:rhave nobearingD;l

the AAA:s detenn.imtion as to whethertheconsumer rulesand protocol apply. WeJ;lase that
.~OD 0(1.wbethertbe clauses exist in~emems betweenindividual~ and
businesses Where thebusiness basa standardized, systematiC appliea1ion of arbitnltion clauses
with customers andwhere the terms andconditions oftheput¢hase ofstandardized,
consumable goodsorservices arenon-negotiable or primarily non~negotia.ble in most or all of
itsterms,conditions,~ or choices. The product orservice mustalso beforpersonal or
household use. Based on our administrative review, all these conditions are met..

Fax sent ~

Inyour letter youstatethat ALP conducts a confereoc:e callwith itscustom~ to highlight the
terms andensure that the customer undemands thedocuments. While this maysupport an
argument thatthecustomer is B'WaIe ofthe clause, it does not indicate that the tanls are
negotiable.

W1th regardto ALPs updatederbittat:ion provisimlt it stillcontaim languagethat~
hearings to takeplace in Phoenix. Arizona. This language is clearly intended to benefitthe
business withoutregard for the eoavenience ofthe CODSUOler, and tberebe imposes an
inoonveuiel1t locale onanyof ALP'scustome:rs oUlSide oftbo Phoenix area. While in yom
letteryouindicatethatALFwouldcover1hecost forattendance by vidc:ocoJ:1fcrcnce: sbaulda
party findPhoenix to be inconvenient, that offerdoes notappear in the arbi1nI!i.OIl c1lmse and
attendanc:e by vJdeoconfercnce is notneeessarilyequivalenttoappearing inperson. The same
videoconfc:renoe 8IIiitl.8em.ents couldbemade if thelocale were convenient to theconsumer yet

. inconvenient to ALP. with ALF attendingby video.

WhileALF's arbitration cla1l$C maybe legallyenforceable, as a private providerof dispnt.e
resolution services the AAA cand.eteImine the coDditie;,1\S under which we arewillingto

Received Time Nov,H. 1:13PM
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Mark Rouleau

From: "AAA Kirk Windahl" <KirkWindahl@adr.org>
To: <email@cb-Jaw.com>;<rouleau-Iaw@comcast.net>
Cc: <sjm@sjmlaw.com>; <jchupack@h·and-k.com>
Sent: Wednesday, December 09,20094:47 PM
Attach: Vuckovich Corr 11 24 09.pdf
Subject: AAA Case # 51 516156606 ALF/Lopez
Gentlemen:

Please see attached enclosure (Vuckovich's letter dated November 24, 2009) to our letter dated
December 9, 2009, just sent.

I apologize for the inconvenience, I forgot to attach it.

Best Regards,

Man

• American Arbitration.Association
Dispute Resolulitm Servi,n Worldwide

KirkWindahl - Manager ofADR Services
1750 Two Galleria Tower
13455 Noel Road
Dallas, TX75240
Tel: 8662854801
Fax: 9724909008
E-mail: KirkWindahl@adr.org
www.adr.org

The information in this transmittal (including attachments, if any) is privileged and/or confidential and is intended only for the recipientfs)
listed above. Any review, use, disclosure, distribution or copying of this transmittal is prohibited except by or on behalf of the intended
recipient. Ifyou have received this transmittal in error, please notify me immediately by reply email and destroy all copies of the transmittal,
Thank you.
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Mark Rouleau

From: nAAA Kirk Windahl" <KirkWindahl@adr.org>
To: <email@cb-Jaw.com>:<rouleau-Iaw@comcast.net>
Cc: <sjm@sjmlaw.com>; <jchupack@h-and-k.com>
Sent: Wednesday, December 09, 20094:47 PM
Attach: Vuckovich Carr 11 24 09.pdf
Subject: AAA Case # 51 516 156608 ALF/Lopez
Gentlemen:

Please see attached enclosure (Vuckovich's letter dated November 24, 2009) to our letter dated
December 9, 2009, just sent.

I apologize for the inconvenience, I forgot to attach it.

Best Regards,

Mati

• American.Arbirration.Associarion
Dispute R/!!folutiQtt Servi"f~ WOTldwid,

KirkWindahl- Manager ofADR Services
1750 Two Galleria Tower
13455 Noel Road
Dallas, TX 75240
Tel: 866 2854801
Fax: 9724909008
E-mail: KirkWindahl@adr.org
www.adr.org

The information in this transmittal (including attachments, if any) is privileged and/or confidential and is intended only for the recipientCs)
listed above. Ally review, use, disclosure, distnbution or copying of this transmittal is prohibited except by or on behalf of the intended
recipient. If you have received this transmittal in error, please notify me immediately by reply email anddestroyallcopiesofthetran.smittaL
Thank you.
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS

COUNTY DEPARTMENT, CHANCERY DIVISION

-

EDDIE LOPEZ and SANDY LOPEZ,

Plaintiffs,

v.

AMERICAN LEGAL FUNDING LLC and

ALFUND LIMITED PREFERRED LLC,

Defendants.

ORDER

)
)
).
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

-,

No. 09 CD 1008

Before the Court are plaintiffs' Motions (i) to Confirm the Arbitrator's Clause
Construction Award; (ii) for Court To Exercise Its Gate-Keeping Function (which seeks a
determination of whether the arbitration clause at issue is unconscionable if not construed
to allow class arbitration); and (iii) to Confirm [AAA] Venue Determination.

Background

Eddie and Sandy Lopez were plaintiffs in a personal injury lawsuit, Lopez v.
Clean Harbors Environmental Services, Inc., et al., in the U.S. District Court for the
Northern District of Illinois (the "Clean Harbors suit"). In November 2007, during the
course of that litigation, plaintiffs and defendant American Legal Funding LLC ("ALF")
entered into a contract (the "Lien Agreement"), described by ALF as a "litigation funding
agreement," whereby ALF "advanced" approximately $35,000 to plaintiffs ("to
adequately pay for the necessities of life," the Agreement stated) as an "investment, and
not a loan." In return, plaintiffs gave defendants an interest in and lien on the proceeds of
the Clean Harbors suit. The interest, and the lien, ranged from $58,800, if the Clean
Harbors suit led to a recovery and payment was made to defendants in April 2008, to
$219,765 if the Clean Harbors 'suit led to a recovery and payment was made to
defendants after June 2010. Had the transaction been a loan, the lowest interest rate
represented by the foregoing would have been well over 100% per annum.

The Lien Agreement contained an arbitration clause that provides as follows:

"17. TRANSFEROR [Lopez] agrees that any and all disputes that may
arise concerning the terms, conditions, interpretation or enforcement of
this agreement shall be determined through arbitration pursuant to the
Rules and Methods outlined by the American Arbitration Association in
Arizona at the election of either party."

- 1 -
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According to defendants, the Clean Harbors suit settled, but plaintiffs refused to
pay ALF as required by the Lien Agreement. On December 12,2008, ALF submitted a
demand for arbitration to the American Arbitration Association ("AAA"). Subsequently,
plaintiffs filed this action, asserting that the Lien Agreement is illegal, unenforceable, and
contrary to public policy.. Plaintiffs also filed a motion to stay the AAA arbitration
proceedings pending resolution of their claim. For their part, defendants filed a motion to
dismiss for lack of venue.

In August 2009, this Court denied plaintiffs' motion to stay the arbitration,
transferred defendants' venue motion to the AAA for a hearing, and ordered the matter to
proceed in arbitration.' Plaintiffs then filed a "class action counterclaim" in the arbitration
proceeding, again asserting that the Lien Agreement is illegal and unenforceable.
Defendants sought dismissal of the counterclaim, or, alternatively, a "Clause
Construction Award" finding that the Lien Agreement's arbitration provision does not
allow class arbitration. See Rule 3 of the AAA's Supplementary Rules for Class
Arbitrations, which provides, in pertinent part, that in such situations "the arbitrator shall
determine as a threshold matter, in a reasoned, partial final award on the construction of
the arbitration clause, whether the applicable arbitration clause permits the arbitration to
proceed on behalf of or against a class (the 'Clause Construction Award')."

In January 2010, the arbitrator, Joel L. Chupack, denied defendants' motion to
dismiss and entered a Clause Construction Award determining "that the arbitration clause
in the Contract permits this arbitration to proceed on behalf of a class." Arbitrator
Chupack then stayed further proceedings, as directed by Rule 3 of the AAA's
Supplementary Rules for Class Arbitrations: "The arbitrator shall stay all proceedings. . . ,
following the issuance of the Clause Construction Award for a period of at least 30 days
to permit any party to move a court of competent jurisdiction to confirm or to vacate the
Clause Construction Award."

At that point, defendants opened yet another front, filing a Petition to Vacate
Arbitration Award in the Superior Court for Maricopa County, Arizona, Plaintiffs,
however, filed in this Court a Motion to Enter Judgment on Clause Construction Award
in this Court. Countering defendants' Arizona demarche and also addressing a venue
dispute within the arbitration itself (see page 5 infra), plaintiffs also filed in this Court a
"Motion to Confirm American Arbitration Association Venue Determination," 'pointing
out that the AAA had "fixed the venue for the arbitration in Chicago" and asserting that
defendants had "stipulated" to that effect. I

That is the situation now presented, complicated (as will become clear) by
intervening United States Supreme Court decisions which have drastically changed the
relevant landscape.

'See Motion to Confirm American Arbitration Association Venue Determination, Feb. 16, 2010, ~ 8: "The
defendant has stipulated to the arbitration proceeding before Joel Chupack as the sole arbitrator. Attorney
Chupack's office is located in Chicago." As to this lawsuit, the Arizona Court decided to defer to this
Court's proceeding.

- 2-
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Discussion

Shortly after plaintiffs' Motion to Enter Judgment on Clause Construction Award
was filed, the United States Supreme Court decided Stolt-Nielsen S.A. v. Animalfeeds
Int'l Corp., _ U.S. _, 176 L.Ed.2d 605, 130 S.Ct. 1758 (2010). Dealing with an
AAA class arbitration determination all but indistinguishable from Arbitrator Chupack's
determination here, Stolt-Nielsen held that an arbitrator could not permit class arbitration
where the underlying arbitration clause did not itself expressly do so.

This Court expressed the view that in light of Stolt-Nielsen, it did not appear that
this Court could (as plaintiffs sought) confirm the arbitrator's partial clause construction
award. In Stolt-Nielsen as here, the arbitration agreement itself was silent on the question
of class arbitration. The Stolt-Nielsen majority held that (i) "a party may not be
compelled under the FAA [Federal Arbitration Act] to submit to class arbitration unless
there is a contractual basis for concluding that the party agreed to do so," and (ii) "Here,
where the parties stipulated that there was 'no agreement' on this question, it follows that
the parties cannot be compelled to submit their dispute to class arbitration." Stolt
Nielsen, supra, 130 S.Ct. at 1775, 1776. It should be emphasized that Stolt-Nielsen
arrived at that conclusion even though, in that case, the parties themselves had expressly
chosen to submit the class arbitration issue to the AAA.

Plaintiffs strenuously argued, however, that Stolt-Nielsen does not control this
case. As plaintiffs see it, at the time of the arbitration agreement in this case the
controlling law was not Stolt-Nielsen, but rather Green Tree Financial Corp. v. Bazzle,
539 U.S. 444, 452-53 (2003), which (as plaintiffs read it) held that when an arbitration
provision is silent as to class arbitration, the arbitrator - not the court - should determine
whether class arbitration is permitted. It is true that Stolt-Nielsen did not explicitly
overrule Bazzle. It is also true that Bazzle post-dated "virtually every one of the
arbitration clauses that were the subject of' Stolt-Nielsen (Stolt-Nielsen, supra, 130 S.Ct
at 1768 n.4). But as Stolt-Nielsen observed at some length, Bazzle was a mere plurality
decision; and given the express rationale of Stolt-Nielsen, summarized supra, the only
way to apply Bazzle here in the manner plaintiffs wish would be to ignore Stolt-Neilsen
outright. Stolt-Nielsen did not, as plaintiffs argue, create a "construct" only applicable to
later cases. It expressed a binding interpretation of the Federal Arbitration Act which,
like it or not, must be applied regardless of when the arbitration provision at issue was
adopted.

It follows that the "silent" arbitration clause here can no more support class
arbitration than could the "silent" clause in Stolt-Nielsen. At this point, then, a different
question arises: Construed to (effectively) bar class-wide arbitration, is the arbitration
clause in the Lien Agreement unconscionable? Both Arizona and Illinois have addressed
unconscionability in similar contexts. See, e.g., Kinkel v. Cingular Wireless LLC, 223
Ill.2d 1, 28 (2006) (quoting with approval Maxwell v. Fidelity Financial Services, 184
Ariz. 82, 89, 907 P.2d 51 (1995)); Cooper v. QC Financial Services, Inc., 503 F.Supp.2d
1266, 1290 (D. Ariz. 2006).
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Again, however, the United States Supreme Court weighed in. Shortly after Stolt

Nielsen, and before the parties here had fully addressed the unconscionability question,
the United States Supreme Court decided Rent-A-Center West, Inc. v. Jackson, _ U.S.
_, 130 S.Ct. 2772, 177 L.Ed.2d 403 (2010). Rent-A-Center held that at least under the
circumstances presented in that case (in which the arbitration clause expressly gave the
arbitrator "exclusive authority" to "resolve any dispute" relating to the agreement,
including "any claim that all or any part'of this Agreement is void or voidable"), the issue
of unconscionability was for the arbitrator - not the courts - to decide.

One might conclude that Rent-A-Center would apply to the similarly broad
language of the arbitration clause at issue in this case, meaning that Arbitrator Chupack,
rather than this Court, should address any unconscionability question. But before the
parties had fully addressed that issue, the United States Supreme Court rendered yet a
third crucial decision. In AT&T Mobility LLC v. Concepcion, _ U.S. _, 179 L.Ed.2d
742,131 S.Ct. 1740 (2011), the Court effectively held that the Federal Arbitration Act
pre-empts, and thus renders unenforceable, any state-law rule which would hold barring

, class-wide arbitration unconscionable.

The end result is that this Court cannot, consistent with Stolt-Nielsen, Rent-A
Center, and Concepcion, (i) confirm or enforce the clause construction award in this case,
or (ii) entertain an argument that the Lien Agreement arbitration provision, thus stripped
of any class potential, becomes unconscionable under Illinois (or any other State) law.

Under the circumstances of this case, that is not altogether an untoward result.
This case is a far cry from Ms. Kinkel's $150 quarrel with Cingular. Here, plaintiffs
directly received roughly $35,000 - itself a sum larger than the ad damnum in a good
many lawsuits - and the overall stakes under the Lien Agreement may be many times that
large. It would seem that plaintiffs have an adequate incentive to pursue this dispute
whether or not it is treated as a class action (in litigation or in arbitration). In normal
litigation, independent claims sufficiently large to be worth pursuing as individual suits
are not ordinarily fodder for class treatment. See, e.g., Wood River Development Corp. v.
Germania Federal Savings & Loan Ass'n, 198 Ill.App.3d 445,'452 (5th Dist. 1990).2

Having thus determined that this Court cannot confirm the clause construction
award, nor address the unconscionability issue, it remains to determine what Order the
Court should enter. The Court does not consider it appropriate to reverse or set aside the

2 Also, it is not self-evident that plaintiffs' arguments on the merits are readily amenable to class treatment.
If plaintiffs' position is that any agreement of the same type as the Lien Agreement is illegal or voidable as
a mailer of law, then individualizing factors may not be significant - but in that event, even a non-class
based ruling of that sort may get plaintiffs the broad vindication they seek, because final arbitration awards
are usually given res judicata and/or collateral estoppel effect. See Czarnik v, Wendover Financial
Services, 374 III.App.3d 113, 117 (1st Dist. 2007). On the other hand, if plaintiffs' position is more
specific to the particular circumstances of the Lien Agreement in this case, class treatment may present
practical difficulties. The point here is not to suggest that Arbitrator Chupack was mistaken, in his Clause
Construction Award. This Court takes no position on that question. Rather, the point is simply that
declining to read the Lien Agreement as authorizing class-wide arbitration is not so obviously harmful to
plaintiffs' position as to lead one to suspect unconscionability.
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clause construction award, no proceeding seeking that relief having been initiated. The
Court must also decline to "confirm [AAA] Venue Determination," as requested by
plaintiffs, because the parties' stipulation to proceed before Arbitrator Chupack, located
in Chicago (Motion to Enter Judgment on Clause Construction Award, Ex. F) - a
resolution of a venue dispute within the arbitration proceeding, see Motion to Confirm
[AAA] Venue Determination, ~~ 8, 15-19, and Exs. A, C, D, E - mooted that question.
And the Court cannot, as plaintiffs request, "exercise its gate-keeping function" regarding
unconscionability, because after Rerit-A-Center and Concepcion the Court simply has no
such function in this case.

Since those procedural issues are foreclosed for the reasons stated, and the
underlying substance of this dispute will be determined in the arbitral forum, it might
seem appropriate to dismiss this action. But this Court believes that the better course is
to stay this proceeding pending the outcome of the arbitration, for three reasons. First,
this Court's Order of August 28, 2009 directed the parties to pursue their arbitration.
This Court should be available, if need be, with regard to any further issues which require
judicial intervention. Second, formally staying this proceeding, in favor of arbitration,
will provide defendants with a basis for appeal pursuant to Sup. Ct. Rule 307, if they

. wish to do so (see Salsitz v. Kreiss, 198 Ill.2d 1, 11-12 (2001)), and will better focus the
issues on appeal than an order simply dismissing this suit. Third, if this case is simply
dismissed, defendants 'may attempt to resuscitate their Arizona proceeding (see page 2
supra), which under the circumstances would be both improper and counterproductive.

Accordingly, and for the reasons stated, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED as follows:

1.
DENIED.

Plaintiffs' Motion for Court to Exercise its Gate-Keeping Function is

2. Plaintiffs' Motion to Confirm American Arbitration Association Venue
Determination is DENIED.

3.
DENIED.

4.

5.

DATED:

Plaintiffs' Motion to Enter Judgment on Clause Construction Award is
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2013 IL App (1st) 120763-U

FIRST DIVISION
March 25,2013

Nos. 1-12-0763, 1-12-0878 and 1-12-2393 (Consolidated)

NOTICE: This order was filed under Supreme Court Rule 23 and may not be cited as precedent
by any party except in the limited circumstances allowed under Rule 23(e)(1).

IN THE
APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS

FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT

EDDIE LOPEZ and SANDY LOPEZ,

Plaintiffs-Appellees, Appellants, and
Cross-Appellees,

v.

AMERICAN LEGAL FUNDING LLC, and
ALFUND LIMITED PREFERRED LLC,

Defendants-Appellants, Appellees, and
Cross-Appellants.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Appeal from the
Circuit Court of
Cook County.

No. 09 CH 1008

Honorable
Peter Flynn,
Judge Presiding.

ORDER

JUSTICE ROCHFORD delivered the judgment of the court.
Presiding Justice Hoffman and Justice Delort concurred in the judgment.

~ 1 Held: In these consolidated appeals, we conclude that: (1) this court is without appellate
jurisdiction to consider the majority ofthe issues raised by the parties; (2) the circuit
court had subject matter jurisdiction to consider plaintiffs' motion to confirm a partial
arbitration award; and (3) the circuit court improperly enjoined defendants from
prosecuting related litigation.

~ 2 These consolidated appeals arise out of a dispute between plaintiffs-appellees, appellants,

and cross-appellees, Eddie Lopez and Sandy Lopez, and defendants-appellants, appellees, and cross-

appellants, American Legal Funding LLC and Alfund Limited Preferred LLC. The dispute involved
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an agreement between the parties whereby defendants provided plaintiffs with $35,000 in "pre-

settlement funding" in exchange for the repayment of that amount, plus fees, from any proceeds

plaintiffs might recover in a separate personal injury lawsuit. On appeal, we are presented with

challenges to a host of orders entered by the circuit court involving: (I) the subject matter

jurisdiction of the circuit court over a portion of this litigation, as well as the circuit court's status

as the proper venue for this matter; (2) the propriety of a partial arbitration award entered pursuant

to an arbitration clause contained in the parties' agreement; and (3) a motion to enjoin defendants

from prosecuting a related suit in Arizona.

~ 3 For the following reasons, we find: (l) this court is without appellate jurisdiction to consider

the majority of the issues raised by the parties, and two of the appeals before this court must,

therefore, be dismissed; (2) the circuit court had subject matter jurisdiction to consider the partial

arbitration award; and (3) the circuit court improperly enjoined defendants from prosecuting related

litigation.

~ 4 1. BACKGROUND

~ 5 Plaintiffs are both residents of Illinois, while defendants are both Arizona limited liability

companies. The record reflects that some time prior to November of 2007, plaintiffs initiated a

separate lawsuit to recover damages resulting from injuries to Mr. Lopez. On November 30,2007,

and while that personal injury suit was still pending, plaintiffs entered into a "CONSENSUAL

EQUITY LIEN AND SECURlTY AGREEMENT" (lien agreement) with defendants.' Pursuant to

! The parties generally refer to the lien agreement as an agreement between both
plaintiffs and both defendants. In actuality, the lien agreement's language begins by explicitly
indicating that it is "by and between" defendants as the "TRANSFEREE" and Mr. Lopez as the
"TRANSFEROR." However, the agreement and various attached schedules were actually signed
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that agreement, defendants paid plaintiffs $35,000 "in orderto afford TRi\NSFEROR sufficient

funds to adequately pay for the necessities oflife during the pendency ofthe [personal injury suit]."

In exchange, the lien agreement provided that "TR.A.NSFEROR hereby grants to TRA.t"l'SFEREE

a security interest in the future Proceeds of the [personal injury suit]." That security interest in

future proceeds would range from a minimum of $58,800, if the defendants were paid by April 4,

2008, to a maximum of$219,765, if payment was made after June 4,2010. The lien agreement

further indicated that the funds advanced to plaintiffs were "an investment, not a loan," and that no

repayment of that investment would be required if plaintiffs were not successful in the personal

injury lawsuit.

~ 6 In addition, the lien agreement contained a number of other relevant terms. Of particular

relevance, paragraph 16 of the lien agreement stated that" [bloth Parties agree that this Agreement

shall be construed and interpreted in accordance with the laws ofArizona and venue for any dispute

arising hereunder (including any interpleading action) shall lie in the Judicial District Court for

Maricopa County, Arizona. TRANSFEROR agrees that any and all Federal lawsuits related to or

arising from this agreement shall be filed and maintained in the Federal Courthouse located in

Phoenix, Arizona." Paragraph 17 ofthe lien agreement also provided that "TRANSFEROR agrees

that any and all disputes that may arise concerning the terms, conditions, interpretation, or

by both plaintiffs. Moreover, the lien agreement and the attached schedules alternately refer to
the rights and responsibilities of each defendant-sometimes individually and sometimes
collectively-either specifically by name or as "TRANSFEREE." Additionally, there is no
indication in the record that the lien agreement was ever signed by defendants, a point noted by
plaintiffs in various pleadings and motions below. As none of the issues we address on appeal
require us to resolve any possible ambiguity in this language, or the significance of defendants'
apparent failure to sign the lien agreement, we will similarly refer to the lien agreement as being
an agreement between both plaintiffs and both defendants.
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enforcement of this agreement shall be determined through arbitration pursuant to the Rules and

Methods outlined by the American Arbitration Association in Arizona at the election of either

party."

~ 7 Pursuant to the arbitration clause in the lien agreement, defendants tiled a demand for

arbitration with the American Arbitration Association (AAA) on December 12,2008. In describing

the nature of the dispute, defendants' arbitration demand stated that defendants had "made a pre

settlement advance to Lopez. Lopez settled the litigation and is refusing to honor his contract."

~ 8 On December 18, 2008, the AAA sent a letter to the parties which noted that the lien

agreement provided for arbitration by the AAA and acknowledged defendants' arbitration demand.

The letter further noted that the AAA would apply its "Supplementary Procedures for Consumer

Related Disputes" (Consumer Rules) and its "Consumer Due Process Protocol" (Consumer Protocol)

to any such arbitration. However, the AAA also indicated that the provision in the lien agreement

specifying Arizona as the proper venue for any disputes was "a material or substantial deviation"

from the AAA's Consumer Rules and/or Consumer Protocol. As such, the AAA's letter further

indicated that it might decline to administer the arbitration unless defendants would waive this

provision and "agree to have this matter administered under the Consumer Rules and Protocol."

Defendants were instructed that they could "confirm [their] agreement by signing and returning a

copy of this letter no later than December 29,2008."

~ 9 It does not appear that defendants responded to this waiver request in December of 2008.

The record contains a number of emails exchanged between defendants and the AAA in January of

2009, indicating that the AAA had not yet received such a waiver. On January 13, 2009, defendants

sent the AAA an email in which they stated that "[i]fyou forward the protocol waiver, we will sign
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copy of this letter no later than December 29,2008."

~ 9 It does not appear that defendants responded to this waiver request in December of 2008.

The record contains a number of emails exchanged between defendants and the AAA in January of

2009, indicating that the AAA had not yet received such a waiver. On January 13, 2009, defendants

sent the AAA an email in which they stated that "[i]fyou forward the protocol waiver, we will sign
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it so the case can move forward." The AA...A. responded with an email that apparently included such

a waiver as an attachment, but there is no indication in the record that this attachment was ever

executed.

~ 10 What the record does contain is a copy of the AAA's December 18, 2008, letter that was

signed by a representative of defendants-Mr, William Downey-in a manner consistent with the

AAA's original instructions on how defendants might indicate their waiver of the offending venue

provision of the lien agreement. In correspondence between counsel for plaintiffs and defendants

regarding this issue, defendants' counsel indicated his understanding that "Mr. Downey signed the

letter agreeing to the locale of the arbitration on June 13,2009. Because he didn't receive and/or

couldn't pull up the Stipulation so that the signature functioned as the Stipulation."

~ 11 Any issues as to when and for what reason the AAA ultimately agreed to proceed with the

arbitration aside, on January 22, 2009, the AAA sent the parties another letter indicating that

defendants had requested that the arbitration hearing be held in Phoenix, Arizona, and further

indicating that this request would be automatically honored unless plaintiffs objected. Plaintiffs

thereafter filed a "special and limited appearance" in the arbitration proceedings objecting to the

jurisdiction ofthe AAA to arbitrate defendants' claim in Arizona. Plaintiffs specifically argued: (1)

there was no enforceable contract containing an arbitration clause because defendants had never

signed the lien agreement; (2) the lien agreement was "void and unenforceable as against public

policy as a contract of champerty and maintenance;" and (3) arbitration in Illinois was required

pursuant to the Fair Debt Collections Practices Act (Fair Debt Act) (15 U.S.C. § 1692, et seq.

(2008». Defendants filed a written response to plaintiffs' arguments on February 20, 2009. On

March 9, 2009, the AAA sent the parties a letter stating that" [a]fter careful consideration of the
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parties' contentions, the Association has determined the administration of this matter shall be

conducted by the Central Case Management Center and hearings will be held in Chicago, IL."

~ 12 In June of 2009, plaintiffs filed a class action counterclaim against defendants in the

arbitration proceeding. In that counterclaim, plaintiffs asked the AAA to declare the lien agreement

illegal and unenforceable, enjoin defendants from enforcing that agreement, award plaintiffs

damages for defendants' purported violations ofthe Illinois Consumer Fraud and Deceptive Business

Practices Act (815 ILCS 50511 et seq. (West 2008», and to do the same on behalf of a class of

similarly situated individuals that had entered into similar agreements with defendants. On October

29,2009, an AAA arbitrator based in Chicago, Illinois-Mr, Joel Chupack-conducted a preliminary

hearing with the parties via telephone and thereafter entered a scheduling order. That order

indicated that the parties had agreed that the arbitration would be heard by Mr. Chupack as the sole

arbitrator.' and further provided the parties with the opportunity to file briefs with respect to

plaintiffs' class action counterclaim.

~ 13 Defendants responded with a motion seeking either the dismissal of the arbitration

proceeding or, in the alternative, a "clause construction award." With respect to the request for

dismissal, defendants asserted that the AAA had recently determined that it would no longer accept

or administer any new consumer debt collection arbitration proceedings between defendants and its

consumers. As such, defendants argued that they should not be required to litigate claims "before

2 The record also includes a written stipulation signed by the parties stating that "the
parties stipulate to having this arbitration proceeding including the class action counter claim
[sic] heard by Joel L. Chupack." While it is not exactly clear when this stipulation was signed, it
was obviously executed after plaintiffs filed their class action counterclaim in June of 2009 and
it appears to have been executed around the time of this preliminary hearing.
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a tribunal which has a stated policy against such claims and against [defendants]." In the alternative,

defendants asked that a partial final clause construction award be entered-pursuant to the AAA's

"Supplementary Rules for Class Arbitrations" (Class Rules)-finding that the arbitration clause of

the lien agreement did not permit class action arbitrations. In making their arguments in favor of

such an award, defendants took the position that the lien agreement was itself "silent" on the

availability ofclass-wide relief. Plaintiffs responded to defendants' motion for a partial final clause

construction award, and in that response plaintiffs also stated that "[a]ny fair reading of the [lien

agreement] indicates that it is silent on whether class arbitration is permitted." Plaintiffs requested

that a clause construction award be entered finding that the arbitration could proceed as a class

action.

,-r 14 While these arbitration proceedings were ongoing, plaintiffs filed the instant lawsuit in the

circuit court of Cook County. Thus, shortly after defendants initially filed their arbitration demand

in December of2008, plaintiffs filed a three-count complaint on January 9, 2009. The complaint

sought: (1) a declaration that the lien agreement was an illegal and unenforceable contract in that

it represented an improper assignment ofplaintiffs' personal injury cause of action; (2) damages for

"slander of title" with respect to defendants' claim on the proceeds from plaintiffs' settlement ofthe

personal injury suit; and (3) damages resulting from defendants' purported violations of the Fair

Debt Act. On February 9, 2009, plaintiffs filed a motion asserting that the arbitration proceeding

should be stayed pending the circuit court's "determination ofthe enforceability ofthe contract upon

which the arbitration action is based."

,-r 15 Two days later, defendants filed a motion to dismiss plaintiffs' instant lawsuit "for lack of

venue." Defendants contended that the lien agreement contained a valid forum selection clause
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providing that any dispute between the parties should be heard by a court in Arizona. Thus,

defendants contended that the plaintiffs' instant Illinois suit should be dismissed, and any claim

plaintiffs wished to make-including any claim regarding the validity and enforceability of the lien

agreement itself-should be made before a court in Arizona.

,-r 16 On August 28, 2009, the circuit court entered an order denying plaintiffs' motion to stay the

arbitration proceedings. The circuit court ordered that "[t]he entire matter shall proceed at

arbitration; including all claims in the complaint." The circuit court further ordered that defendants'

motion to dismiss on the grounds of improper venue should be transferred' to the AAA. for

arbitration, to be returned to the circuit court only if the AAA would not hear the motion. Finally,

the circuit court ordered the parties to timely advise the court of any resolution reached in the

arbitration proceedings. Neither plaintiffs nor defendants filed an appeal from this order.

,-r 17 Thereafter, on January 6, 2010, Mr. Chupack entered an order in the arbitration proceeding

which: (1) denied defendants' motion to dismiss the arbitration on the basis of the AAA's purported

bias and prejudice; and (2) entered a partial clause construction award finding that the arbitration

clause of the lien agreement did in fact permit arbitration on behalf of a class. With respect to the

clause construction award, Mr. Chupack found: (1) the lien agreement was silent on the issue of

class action arbitration; (2) the AAA's Class Rules required him to issue a partial award on the

availability ofclass action arbitration in such a situation; (3) pursuant to the lien agreement, Arizona

state law was applicable to this issue; (4) Arizona state law favored arbitration and, therefore; (5)

the arbitration clause in the lien agreement allowed for class arbitration. Mr. Chupack also stayed

the arbitration proceedings to provide plaintiffs or defendants an opportunity to "eitherconfirm or
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to vacate this partial award.":'

~ 18 Plaintiffs and defendants responded to Mr. Chupack's order in different forums. Defendants

initially responded on February 5, 2010, by filing a petition to vacate the clause construction award

in the superior court of Maricopa County, Arizona. In that petition, defendants contended Arizona

was the proper forum in light ofthe forum selection clause in the lien agreement. Defendants further

contended that Mr. Chupack's clause construction award should be vacated because: (1) federal,

Arizona, and Illinois law all provided that class arbitration should not be allowed where the

underlying agreement is silent on the issue; and (2) Mr. Chupack's decision resulted from the AAA's

"evident partiality" in light of its refusal to accept or administer any other new consumer debt

collection arbitration proceedings involving defendants.

~ 19 In response to defendants' petition to vacate, plaintiffs filed a motion to stay in the Arizona

state court proceeding on June 2, 2010. Plaintiffs' motion noted that the instant litigation was still

pending in Illinois, argued that the circuit court of Cook County retained jurisdiction to confirm or

vacate any arbitration award, and asserted that Illinois was, therefore, "the logical and appropriate

venue to address the Clause Construction Award." On August 16, 2010, the Arizona court granted

plaintiffs' motion to stay, specifically indicating that its decision Was based upon the fact that the

3Mr. Chupack's order was entered pursuant to Rule 3 of the AAA's Supplemental Rules
for Class Arbitration, which in relevant part provides: "the arbitrator shall determine as a
threshold matter, in a reasoned, partial final award on the construction of the arbitration clause,
whether the applicable arbitration clause permits the arbitration to proceed on behalf of or
against a class (the 'Clause Construction Award'). The arbitrator shall stay all proceedings
following the issuance of the Clause Construction Award for a period of at least 30 days to
permit any party to move a court of competent jurisdiction to confirm or to vacate the Clause
Construction Award." AAA Supplemental Rules for Class Arbitration, Rule 3 (Oct. 8,2003),
http://www.adr.org/aaa/ShowPDF?url=/cs/groups/commercial/documents/document/dgdf/mdaO/
~edisp/adrstg_004129 .pdf.
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instant litigation was ongoing in Illinois. The Arizona court's order also indicated that if a court of

"competent jurisdiction *** holds that venue is proper in Arizona, then any party may move to lift

the stay."

~ 20 Meanwhile, plaintiffs' initial response to Mr. Chupack's January 6,2010, order was made on

February 16, 2010, when they filed two motions in the circuit court of Cook County: (l) a motion

to confirm the AAA's determination as to the proper venue for the arbitration proceedings; and (2)

a motion to enter a judgment confirming the clause construction award. With respect to the first

motion, plaintiffs contended that the lien agreement provided for arbitration by the AAA, and the

AAA had clearly indicated that it would not arbitrate this dispute unless defendants waived the lien

agreement provision requiring arbitration in Arizona. Thereafter, defendants did in fact waive this

provision, and after considering the parties' arguments as to the proper locale, the AAA determined

that it would hold arbitration hearings in Chicago, Illinois. Defendants even stipulated to having the

arbitration heard by Mr. Chupack, an arbitrator based in Chicago. For all these reasons, and in light

of federal law, state law, and notions of due process, plaintiffs asked the circuit court to "enter an

order confirming the [AAA's] determination as to venue in Illinois." On June 7,2010, the circuit

court entered an order denying plaintiffs' motion, "finding that the defendants herein stipulated to

venue of the AAA arbitration in Chicago."

~ 21 With respect to their motion to enter a judgment confirming the clause construction award,

plaintiffs argued that the AAA Class Rules required Mr. Chupack to render a "partial final award"

on the availability of class action arbitration and those same AAA rules also allowed any party to

the arbitration to seek confirmation of that award before a "court of competent jurisdiction."

Plaintiffs, therefore, asked the circuit court to confirm Mr. Chupack's clause construction award and
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to refer the matter back to the AAA for further proceedings.

~ 22 Defendants responded by filing a motion to either dismiss plaintiffs' motion for confirmation

of the clause construction award or to have it transferred to the Arizona state court proceeding. In

their motion, defendants argued that the lien agreement included both a "locale provision" with

respect to any related arbitration proceedings and a "venue provision" with respect to any related

litigation. Defendants asserted that both provisions indicated that Arizona was the proper forum.

Furthermore, defendants asserted that because they had waived the locale provision only as to

arbitration, the circuit court ofCook County should either: (1) dismiss plaintiffs' motion to confirm

the clause construction award because it lacked subject matter jurisdiction over this issue and/or did

not represent the proper venue for this dispute; or (2) transfer the motion to the Arizona court for

the same reasons.

~ 23 On July 13, 2010, the circuit court entered an order that denied defendants' motion to

dismiss or transfer, and also denied a motion filed by plaintiffs seeking reconsideration of the prior

denial of their motion to confirm the AAA's venue determination. In that order, the circuit court

specifically found that it had subject matter jurisdiction, jurisdiction over the parties, and that Illinois

was the proper venue for resolution of this matter. The circuit court further concluded that the

"effect of the Defendant's [sic] stipulation to AAA was to prevent the Court from independently

assessing challenges to the arbitration venue in this Court." While defendants filed an unsuccessful

motion to reconsider this order, neither plaintiffs nor defendants filed an appeal.

~ 24 On August 2, 2010, in part based upon the circuit court's conclusions regarding jurisdiction

and venue, plaintiffs filed a motion in the circuit court seeking to enjoin defendants from pursuing

their petition to vacate the clause construction award in Arizona. That motion was "denied as moot"
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on September 7, 2010, likely due to the fact that the Arizona court had-as discussed above-already

stayed those very proceedings in favor of the instant litigation."

, 25 Defendants then filed a motion asking the circuit court to certify for interlocutory appeal,

pursuant to Supreme Court Rule 308 (Ill. S. Ct. R. 308 (eff. Feb. 26,2010)), the questions of the

circuit court's subject matter jurisdiction, the status of Illinois as the proper venue for this dispute,

and what significance defendants' stipulation in the arbitration proceeding might have on the circuit

court's authority to address the venue issue. This motion was withdrawn by defendants, without

prejudice, shortly after it was filed.

, 26 Thereafter, the parties engaged in a t1urry ofactivity in the circuit court. In the course of this

activity, the circuit court asked the parties to address the significance of a recent United States

Supreme Court decision, Stolt-Nielsen S.A. v. AnimaiFeeds International Corp., 559 U.S. 662, 130

S. Ct. 1758 (2010), that involved the Federal Arbitration Act (9 U.S.c. §1, et seq. (2008). This

decision was filed after Mr. Chupack's arbitration award was entered and was cited by defendants

in response to plaintiffs' motion to confirm that award. In Stolt-Nielsen, the court determined that

where the parties to an arbitration agreement governed by the Federal Arbitration Act stipulated that

there was "no agreement" on the question of class arbitration, the parties cannot be compelled to

submit their dispute to class arbitration. Stolt-Nielsen, 130 S. Ct. at 1776. The circuit court

expressed doubt that it could confirm Mr. Chupack's clause construction award in light of this

decision and the fact that the arbitration clause at issue in this matter was indisputably "silent" on

the issue of class arbitration.

4 The Arizona case was subsequently dismissed on December 7, 2011, without prejudice,
for a lack of prosecution.
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,-r 27 Plaintiffs responded by contending that, to the extent the Stolt-Nielsen decision effectively

precludes class arbitration under the arbitration clause contained in the lien agreement, the

arbitration clause is unconscionable. The plaintiffs, therefore, filed a motion asking the circuit court

to exercise its "gate-keeping" function to determine whether any possible "silent" waiver of class

arbitration contained in the lien agreement was unconscionable under state law, and to do so in the

first instance rather than leave any such determination to the arbitration proceeding. Plaintiffs also

appear to have again asked the circuit court to reconsider its prior refusal to confirm the AAA's

venue determination.

,-r 28 In briefing this motion, the parties also addressed another recent United States Supreme

Court decision, Rent-A-Center, West, Inc. v.Jackson, U.S. ,130 S. Ct. 2772 (2010). In that- -

case, the Supreme Court held that-at least in certain circumstances-issues of unconscionability in

contracts containing arbitration agreements are to be decided by an arbitrator and not a court. Rent-

A-Center, 130 S. Ct. at2779.

,-r 29 On February 22,2012, the circuit court entered the order that forms the basis for many of

the arguments the parties raise on appeal. That order initially indicated that the circuit court was

then considering three of plaintiffs' pending motions, including motions to: (1) confirm Mr.

Chupack's clause construction award; (2) have the court exercise its "gate-keeping" function; and

(3) confirm the AAA's venue determination. In ruling upon these motions, the circuit court first

outlined the long history of the parties' dispute, including their dispute over the import ofthe recent

Stolt-Nielsen and Rent-A-Center decisions. However, the circuit court also recognized that the

United States Supreme Court had issued yet another relevant opinion, AT&T Mobility LLC v.

Concepcion, _ U.S. _, 131 S. Ct. 1740 (2011). In that case, the court concluded that an
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arbitration clause barring class arbitrations could not be invalidated on the basis of a state law rule

of unconscionability, as such a result was preempted by the Federal Arbitration Act. Concepcion,

131 S. Ct. at 1756. As the circuit court read this decision, "the Court effectively held that the

Federal Arbitration Act pre-empts and, thus, renders unenforceable, any state-law rule which would

hold barring class-wide arbitration unconscionable." (Emphasis in original.)

~ 30 The circuit court, therefore, concluded:

"The end result is that this Court cannot, consistent with Stolt-Nielsen, Rent-A-Center, and

Concepcion, (i) confirm or enforce the clause construction award in this case, or (ii) entertain

an argument that the Lien Agreement arbitration provision, thus stripped of any class

potential, becomes unconscionable under Illinois (or any other State) law."

The circuit court went on to say:

"[I]t remains to determine what Order the Court should enter. The Court does not consider

it appropriate to reverse or set aside the clause construction award, no proceeding seeking

that relief having been initiated. The Court must also decline to 'confirm [AAA] Venue

Determination,' as requested by plaintiffs, because the parties stipulation to proceed before

Arbitrator Chupack, located in Chicago *** mooted that question. And the Court cannot,

as plaintiffs request, 'exercise its gate-keeping function' regarding unconscionability, because

after Rent-A-Center and Concepcion the Court simply has no such function in this case.

Since those procedural issues are foreclosed tor the reasons stated, and the

underlying substance of this dispute will be determined in the arbitral forum, it might seem

appropriate to dismiss this action. But the Court believes that the better course is to stay this

proceeding pending outcome of the arbitration, for three reasons. First, this Court's Order
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of August 29, 2009 directed the parties to pursue their arbitration. This Court should be

available, if need be with regard to any further issues which require judicial intervention.

Second, formally staying this proceeding, in favor of arbitration, will provide defendants

with a basis for appeal pursuant to Sup. Ct. Rule 307, if they wish to do so [citation], and

will better focus the issues on appeal than an order simply dismissing this suit. Third, if this

case is simply dismissed, defendants may attempt to resuscitate their Arizona proceeding

***, which under the circumstances would be both improper and counterproductive."

Thus, the circuit court denied all three of plaintiffs' motions and stayed this litigation "pending

completion of the parties' arbitration proceeding."

, 31 Defendants filed a motion to reconsider on March 7, 2012, explaining that it had indeed

previously asked the circuit court to enter an order vacating the clause construction award and also

requesting that such an order now be entered. The circuit court denied that motion on the same day,

and defendants filed a notice of interlocutory appeal on March 13,2012 (appeal no. 1-12-0763).

Defendants' appeal was brought pursuant to Supreme Court Rule 307 (Ill. S. Ct. R. 307 (eft'. Feb.

26,2010)), and sought reversal of the orders entered by the circuit court on July 13,2010, February

22,2012, and March 7, 2012.

, 32 On March 21,2012, plaintiffs also filed a notice of appeal challenging the circuit court's

February 22, 2012, order (appeal no. 1-12-0878), specifically asking for reversal of that portion of

the order denying their motion to enter a judgment confirming the clause construction award. On

March 29,2012, defendants filed a notice ofcross-appeal which again sought reversal ofthe orders

entered by the circuit court on July 13,2010, February 22,2012, and March 7,2012.

'33 While these appeals were pending, and after defendants' initial Arizonapetition to vacate was
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dismissed for lack of prosecution, defendants initiated a second proceeding in Arizona state court.

Specifically, on May 25, 2012, defendants re-filed their petition to vacate Mr. Chupack's partial

arbitration award in the superior court ofMaricopa County, Arizona. Plaintiffs responded by filing

a motion in the circuit court which sought to enjoin defendants from prosecuting this new action in

Arizona. Plaintiffs also sought a finding ofcontempt and the imposition of sanctions. That motion

was granted in an order entered on July 3, 2012, which directed defendants "to cease the prosecution

of their old or new Arizona suits, and to refrain from filing any further suits regarding the same

transaction between plaintiffs and defendants which is the subject of this action." The circuit court

declined to find defendants in contempt or to impose sanctions. As detailed in that order, the circuit

court's reasoning was based in part on its understanding that defendants' first Arizona petition to

vacate was still pending, albeit stayed, and that defendants had filed yet another suit. Defendants

filed a motion to vacate the July 3, 2012, order, which in part noted that its original Arizona petition

had actually been previously dismissed.

~ 34 On August 8, 2012, the circuit court entered an order denying defendants' petition to vacate,

which the circuit court described as a motion to reconsider. In that order, the circuit court

acknowledged that its prior order incorrectly indicated that defendants' original Arizona petition to

vacate the arbitration award was still pending. The circuit court thus, indicated that its July 3, 2012,

order should be corrected to reflect the fact that the original Arizona proceeding had been previously

dismissed. However, the circuit court declined to vacate its prior order because "that correction

[did] not in any way affect the substance, nor significantly undercut the reasoning" of that order.

A corrected July 3, 2012, order correcting this factual error was attached as an appendix to the

August 8, 2012, order. In addition, the circuit court also entered a "CORRECTED JULY 3, 2012
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ORDER" on August 8, 2012.

On August 13,2012, defendants filed a notice of appeal from the July 3,2012, and August

8,2012, orders (appeal no. 1-12-2393). All of the appeals filed in this matter, including defendants'

cross-appeal, have been consolidated by this court. Thereafter, on November 21, 2012, defendants

filed a motion in this court seeking temporary relief from the circuit court's order enjoining them

from prosecuting their suit in Arizona. Defendants sought permission to take such action as was

necessary to ensure that its suit in Arizona was not dismissed for want of prosecution while the

instant appeals were pending. That motion was denied in December of2012, as was a subsequent

motion for reconsideration.

~ 36 II. ANALYSIS

~ 37 As outlined above, the parties have raised a host of challenges to a number of the circuit

court's orders in these consolidated appeals. However, after thoroughly reviewing the record, we

find that we are without appellate jurisdiction to address the majority of the issues raised on appeal.

Thus, we first address the extent ofour jurisdiction before considering those matters properly before

this court on the merits.

~ 38 A. Appellate Jurisdiction

~ 39 While none of the parties have questioned this court's appellate jurisdiction, we have a duty

to sua sponte determine whether we have jurisdiction to decide the issues presented. Cangemi v.

Advocate South Suburban Hospital, 364 Ill. App. 3d 446, 453 (2006).

~ 40 Except as specifically provided by the Illinois Supreme Court Rules, this court only has

jurisdiction to review final judgments, orders, or decrees. Ill. S. Ct. R. 301 (eff. Feb. 1, 1994), et

seq.; Almgren v. Rush-Presbyterian-St. Luke IS Medical Center, 162 Ill. 2d 205, 210 (1994). "A
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judgment or order is final for purposes of appeal if it disposes of the rights of the parties, either on

the entire case or on some definite and separate part of the controversy, and, if affirmed, the only

task remaining for the trial court is to proceed with execution of the judgment." Brentine v.

DoimlerChrysler Corp., 356 Ill. App. 3d 760, 765 (2005).

~ 41 However, even a final judgment or order is not necessarily immediately appealable. Illinois

Supreme Court Rule 304(a) provides:

"If multiple parties or multiple claims for relief are involved in an action, an appeal may be

taken from a final judgment as to one or more but fewer than all ofthe parties or claims only

if the trial court has made an express written finding that there is no just reason for delaying

either enforcement or appeal or both. *** In the absence of such a finding, any judgment

that adjudicates fewer than all the claims or the rights and liabilities of fewer than all the

parties is not enforceable or appealable and is subject to revision at any time before the entry

of a judgment adjudicating all the claims, rights, and liabilities of all the parties." Ill. S. Ct.

Rule 304(a) (eff. Feb. 26,2010).

~ 42 Finally, while the Illinois Supreme Court Rules confer jurisdiction upon this court to

consider some interlocutory appeals not involving final orders, that authority only arises in certain

specific circumstances. See Ill. S. Ct. R. 306 (eff. Feb.16, 2011) (interlocutory appeals of certain

orders by permission); Ill. S. Ct. R. 307 (eff. Feb. 26,2010) (interlocutory appeals ofcertain orders

as of right); and Ill. S. Ct. R. 308 (eff. Feb. 26, 2010) (permissive interlocutory appeals involving

certified questions).

~ 43 With this background in mind, we now consider our appellate jurisdiction over the specific

issues raised in each of these consolidated appeals.
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~ 44 1. Appeal No. 1-12-0763

~ 45 We begin by addressing our jurisdiction over the issues raised in the first appeal filed in this

matter, defendants' appeal no. 1-12-073. As noted above, defendants filed an initial notice of

interlocutory appeal on March 13,2012. That notice ofappeal indicated that it was brought pursuant

to Rule 307, and it further indicated that defendants generally sought reversal of the orders entered

by the circuit court on July 13,2010, February 22,2012, and March 7,2012.

~ 46 In the statement of jurisdiction contained in their opening brief on appeal, defendants

contend that this court "has jurisdiction over this appeal pursuant to Supreme Court Rule 307(a) as

this is an interlocutory appeal from an Order of the Circuit Court of Cook County entered on

February 22, 2012, which order effectively enjoins [defendants] from seeking to vacate the

Arbitration Award in any forum." The jurisdictional statement also notes that the circuit court's

February 22,2012, order itself referenced defendants' right to appeal pursuant to Rule 307. Finally,

the jurisdictional statement indicated that defendants also sought-in the context ofthis interlocutory

appeal-review of the March 7, 2012, order denying defendants' motion to reconsider the February

22,2012, order, as well as the prior July 13,2010, order "finding that the Illinois court has subject

matter jurisdiction and proper venue over this action."

~ 47 Turning to the argument section ofdefendants' appellate briefs, we observe that defendants

have formulated three specific arguments with respect to their initial interlocutory appeal. First,

defendants assert that we should "reverse the portion of the trial court's February 22, 2012 Order in

,which the court declined to vacate the Arbitration Award." Second, they contend that the July 13,

2010, order denying their motion to dismiss or transfer should be reversed, and plaintiffs' motion

to confirm the clause construction award should be dismissed, because the circuit court erred in
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finding it had subject matter jurisdiction over this matter. Third, they argue the same order should

be reversed, and plaintiffs' declaratory judgment action and their motion to confirm the clause

construction award should be dismissed, because Arizona is the proper venue for this litigation

pursuant to the forum selection clause in the lien agreement.

~ 48 After careful consideration, we conclude that this court is without jurisdiction to review any

of these arguments. We again note that, except as specifically provided by the Illinois Supreme

Court Rules (Ill. S. Ct. R. 301 (eff. Feb. 1, 1994), et seq.), this court only has jurisdiction to review

final judgments, orders, or decrees. None ofthe orders defendants ask us to review are fInal orders,

as none finally "disposes ofthe rights ofthe parties, either on the entire case or on some definite and

separate part of the controversy." Brentine, 356 Ill. App. 3d at 765. Even if the orders challenged

on appeal were final, they would not be appealable because they did not resolve the entire dispute

between the parties, the circuit court retained jurisdiction to consider any issues arising out of the

arbitration proceeding, and the circuit court did not make "an express written finding that there is

no just reason for delaying either enforcement or appeal or both." Ill. S. Ct. Rule 304(a) (eff. Feb.

26,2010). Nor have defendants sought and been granted permission to appeal from these orders

pursuant to Rule 306 or Rule 308.

~ 49 What defendants have done is seek review pursuant to Illinois Supreme Court Rule 307 (Ill.

S. Ct. R. 307 (eff. Feb. 26, 2010)), which we again note grants appellants the right to appeal-and

provides this court with the authority to review-only certain, specified interlocutory orders entered

by a circuit court. Of these, the only type of interlocutory order that could possibly be implicated

in this matter is one "granting, modifying, refusing, dissolving, or refusing to dissolve or modify an

injunction." Ill. S. Ct. R. 307(a)(1) (eff. Feb. 26, 2010). Indeed, it is apparent that the circuit court
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provides this court with the authority to review-only certain, specified interlocutory orders entered

by a circuit court. Of these, the only type of interlocutory order that could possibly be implicated

in this matter is one "granting, modifying, refusing, dissolving, or refusing to dissolve or modify an

injunction." Ill. S. Ct. R. 307(a)(1) (eff. Feb. 26, 2010). Indeed, it is apparent that the circuit court
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itself was referring to Rule 307(a)(1) when, in its February 22, 2012, order, it indicated that

"formally staying this proceeding, in favor of arbitration, will provide defendants with a basis for

appeal pursuant to Sup. Ct. Rule 307." See Hastings Mutual Insurance Co. v. Ultimate Backyard,

LLC, 2012 IL App (l st) 101751, ~ 28 (noting that an order granting or denying a stay is generally

considered injunctive in nature, which is appealable under Rule 307(a)(l)); Salsitz v. Kreiss, 198 Ill.

2d 1, 11 (2001) ("An order ofthe circuit court to compel or stay arbitration is injunctive in nature

and subject to interlocutory appeal under paragraph (a)(l) of the rule.").

,; 50 However, it is also evident that defendants have not challenged the portion of the February

22,2012, order which "stay[ed] this proceeding, in favor of arbitration," as they have not provided

this court with any argument that this portion of the circuit court's order was improper. Indeed,

defendants' position throughout the long history of this matter has been: (1) Illinois courts should

not play any role in this dispute whatsoever; and (2) this dispute should be resolved via arbitration.

Nothing about this portion ofthe circuit court's order negatively impacts those stated positions, and

perhaps that is why defendants have not asked for review ofthis aspect of the order.

~ 51 Instead, defendants have specifically contended that we should "reverse the portion of the

trial court's February 22, 2012 Order in which the court declined to vacate the Arbitration Award."

We fail to see how the circuit court's order declining to vacate the clause construction award was

one "granting, modifying, refusing, dissolving, or refusing to dissolve or modify an injunction," (Ill.

S. Ct. R. 307(a)(l) (eff. Feb. 26, 2010)), where an injunction is a" 'judicial process operating in

personam and requiring [a] person to whom it is directed to do or refrain from doing a particular

thing'" (In re A Minor, 127 Ill. 2d 247,261 (1989) (quoting Black's Law Dictionary 705 (5th ed.

1979))). Thus, this portion ofthe circuit court's order was not appealable pursuant to Rule 307(a)(1),
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and we lack jurisdiction to review defendants' contentions on this issue. See Santella v. Kolton, 393

Ill. App.3d 889, 901 (2009) (appellate court "must determine whether each aspect of the circuit

court's order appealed by defendant is subject to review under Rule 307(a)(1)").

~ 52 Indeed, defendants' challenge to this portion of the order clearly concerns the merits of the

parties' dispute regarding the nature of the arbitration clause contained in the lien agreement.

However, "[t]he flaw in this strategy is that it overlooks the limited scope of review on a Rule

307(a)(1) appeal." Postma v. Jack Brown Buick, Inc., 157 Ill. 2d 391, 399 (1993). It is well

recognized that" [w]here an interlocutory appeal is brought pursuantto Rule 307(a)(1), controverted

facts or the merits of the case are not decided." Bishop v. We Care Hair Development Corp., 316

Ill. App. 3d 1182, 1189 (2000). Thus, Rule 307(a)(1) does not provide us withjurisdiction to review

that portion ofthe circuit court's order declining to vacate the clause construction award, as "the rule

may not be used as a vehicle to determine the merits of a plaintiffs case." Postma, 157 Ill. 2d at

399.

~ 53 We also find defendants' effort to have this court review the jurisdictional and venue fmdings

contained in the circuit courts' prior July 13,2010, order to be improper in the context ofthis appeal.

Defendants did not appeal from the July 13,2010, order at the time it was entered. Indeed, the

record reflects that defendants filed a motion asking the circuit court to certify these issues for

interlocutory appeal pursuant to Rule 308, but that motion was withdrawn shortly after it was filed.

~ 54 Moreover, defendants again overlook the "limited scope of review on a Rule 307(a)(1)

appeal." Id. Typically, courts recognize that" 'Rule 307 allows only the review of the order from

which a party takes an appeal, and such an appeal does not open the door to a general review of all

orders entered by the trial court up to the date of the order that is appealed.''' Kalbfleisch ex rel.
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Kalbfleisch v. Columbia Community Unit School No.4, 396 IlL App. 3d 1105,1114 (2009) (quoting

In re Petition of Filippelli, 207 IlL App. 3d 813,818 (1990». Thus, any consideration of the

findings contained in the July 13,2010, order is well beyond the scope of defendants' Rule 307

appeal from the February 22, 2012, order.

, 55 However, we do note that some courts have concluded that "Rule 307 allows this court to

review any prior error that bears directly upon the question of whether an order on appeal was

proper." Glazer's Distributors of Illinois, Inc. v. NWS-Illinois, LLC, 376 IlL App. 3d 411, 420

(2007) (citing In re Marriage of Ignatius, 338 IlL App. 3d 652 (2003) and Sarah Bush Lincoln

Health Center v. Berlin, 268 IlL App. 3d 184 (1994». We are not entirely convinced that such a

broad reading of the scope of Rule 307 review is proper. See In re Marriage ofNettleton, 348 Ill.

App. 3d 961, 970 (2004) (expressing doubt as to the validity of the holding in Berlin, 268 IlL App.

3d 184).

, 56 Nevertheless, we need not further consider that issue here. Implicit in this broader reading

is a requirement that some interlocutory order be properly before this court for review pursuant to

Rule 307. As explained above, defendants' initial interlocutory appeal presents this court with no

such order. We obviously cannot review any prior error, supposedly bearing directly upon the

propriety ofan order under review pursuant to Rule 307, when there is in fact no interlocutory order

properly before this court in the first instance. We, therefore, conclude that we are without

jurisdiction to consider any of the arguments defendants raise in the context of their initial

interlocutory appeaL

'57 In so ruling, we must make two additional points. First, we note again that defendants' briefs

contend that this court "has jurisdiction over this appeal pursuant to Supreme Court Rule 307(a) as
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this is an interlocutory appeal from an Order of the Circuit Court of Cook County entered on

February 22, 2012, which order effectively enjoins [defendants] from seeking to vacate the

Arbitration Award in any forum." In apparent support for this position, defendants note that in this

order the circuit court retained jurisdiction over this matter, while at the same time declining to

vacate the clause construction award and further indicating that any attempt to "resuscitate their

Arizona proceeding" would be "improper and counterproductive."

f158 Defendants also express a concern that because-as they understand the law-a decision to

confirm an arbitration award is so very closely related to a decision to vacate such an award, "the

Court's judgment confirming or vacating an award has the effect of collateral estoppel as to the

validity of the arbitrator's award." Defendants, therefore, contend that "if the trial court's February

22 ruling stands, the doctrine ofcollateral estoppel could, arguably, preclude further litigation as to

the validity of the Arbitration Award." While not entirely clear from defendants' briefs, they thus

appear to argue that the February 22, 2012, order "effectively" operated as an injunction against any

effort by defendants to challenge the clause construction award in any court, and that such a defacto

injunction is subject to appeal pursuant to Rule 307.

f159 We disagree. Regardless of whether or not defendants are correct about the relationship

between a decision to confirm and a decision to vacate an arbitration award, it is apparent that the

circuit court took neither action in its February 22, 2012, order. The order specifically denied

plaintiffs' motion to confirm the clause construction award and specifically declined to "reverse or

set aside the clause construction award." Thus, the circuit court neither confirmed nor vacated the

clause construction award, and any concern about the possible collateral effect of this order is
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unfounded.5

~ 60 Furthermore, while the circuit court's order did indicate that any attempt by defendants to

"resuscitate their Arizona proceeding" would be "improper and counterproductive," to be considered

an injunction the order should have-but did not-require defendants to refrain from doing so. In re

A Minor, 127 Ill. 2d at 261. As the circuit court's subsequent July 3,2012, order indicated in the

context ofdenying plaintiffs' request for a finding ofcontempt, both defendants and the circuit court

recognized and agreed that the February 22,2012, order "did not explicitly forbid defendants from

doing so [i.e., litigating in Arizona]." We, therefore, reject defendants' contention that the February

22, 2012, order can be read as some form of de facto injunction that supports our jurisdiction over

this appeal pursuant to Rule 307(a)(l).

~ 61 Second, we are cognizant of the fact that defendants' initial interlocutory appeal presents an

argument that the circuit court lacked subject matter jurisdiction to consider plaintiffs' motion to

confirm the clause construction award. We are also aware that if a court lacks subject matter

jurisdiction, any order entered in the matter is void ab initio and may be attacked at any time. In re

M W, 232 Ill. 2d 408, 414 (2009). However, "[a]lthough a void order may be attacked at anytime,

the issue of voidness must be raised in the context of a proceeding that is properly pending in the

courts." People v. Flowers, 208 Ill. 2d 291, 308 (2003). As such, this court has previously

recognized:

" , "If a court lacks jurisdiction, it cannot confer any relief, even from prior judgments that

5 Additionally, collateral estoppel may only be applied when there was z.final judgment
on the merits in the prior adjudication. Aurora Manor, Inc. v. Department ofPublic Health,
2012 IL App (1st) 112775, ~ 19. Whatever else the circuit court's February 22,2012, order may
represent, it is not a final judgment on the merits.
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are void. The reason is obvious. Absent jurisdiction, an order directed at the void judgment

would itself be void and of no effect.'" [Citation.] Compliance with the rules governing

appeals is necessary before a reviewing court may properly consider an appeal from a

judgment or order that is, or is asserted to be, void. [Citation.] Thus, the appellate court is

not vested with authority to consider the merits ofa case merely because the dispute involves

an allegedly void order or judgment. [Citation.]" Universal Underwriters Insurance Co. v.

Judge & James, Ltd., 372 Ill. App. 3d 372,383-84 (2007).

Thus, even though defendants challenge the jurisdiction of the circuit court to confirm the clause

construction award, we may not consider this argument in the context of their initial interlocutory

appeal because we do not otherwise have appellate jurisdiction.

'62 For the foregoing reasons, we dismiss defendants' appeal no. 1-12-0763 for a lack of

jurisdiction.

, 63 2. Appeal No. 1-12-0878

'64 We next consider our jurisdiction to review the issues presented in appeal no. 1-12-0878.

Plaintiffs initiated this appeal on March 21, 2012, when they filed a notice ofappeal from the circuit

court's "February 22, 2012 Order denying Plaintiffs' Motion to Enter Judgment on [the] Clause

Construction Award." The notice of appeal specifically indicated that plaintiffs sought "Reversal

of the Court's Order of February 22, 2012 denying Plaintiffs' Motion to Enter Judgment on [the]

Clause Construction Award." In response, defendants filed a notice of cross-appeal on March 29,

2012, which again sought reversal of the orders entered by the circuit court on July 13, 2010,

February 22,2012, and March 7,2012.

, 65 Plaintiffs' notice of appeal does not indicate which Supreme Court Rule purportedly confers
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jurisdiction upon this court, while their docketing statement generally indicates-without further

explanation-that jurisdiction is proper pursuant to Rules 301, 303, and 307. The jurisdictional

statement contained in plaintiffs' opening brief likewise does not provide a clear explanation ofour

jurisdiction. The statement merely cites to cases purportedly standing for the proposition that orders

confirming or vacating arbitration awards are appealable, with a Rule 304(a) finding ifneed be, and

concludes with a statement that this court "has jurisdiction to hear the appeal."

~ 66 In the appropriate situation, an order actually confirming or vacating an arbitration award

would be considered a final order, in that such an order would dispose of "the rights of the parties,

either on the entire case or on some definite and separate part of the controversy, and, if affirmed,

the only task remaining for the trial court is to proceed with execution of the judgment." Brentine,

356 Ill. App. 3d at 765. However, as plaintiffs themselves recognize, "[t]his case presents an

unusual situation where the Circuit Court neither entered judgment upon the [AAA] 'clause

construction award' nor vacated it." That is absolutely correct.

~ 67 Furthermore, this fact necessarily precludes us from reviewing "the order denying the

plaintiffs [sic] motion to enter a judgment upon the 'clause construction award,' " as it is not a final

order pursuant to Illinois Supreme Court Rules 301 (eff. Feb. 1,1994) and 303 (eff. June 4, 2008).

Furthermore, even if it were a final order, the circuit court's order also concluded that it was most

reasonable to refrain from dismissing this suit, stay the circuit proceedings, refer the matter back to

Mr. Chupack for further arbitration, and have the circuit court remain "available, if need be, with

regard to any further issues which require judicial intervention." The circuit court, thus, did not

resolve all the claims between the parties, and no "express written finding" permitting an appeal was

obtained from the circuit court pursuant to Rule 304(a). Ill. S. Ct. R. 304(a) (eff. Feb. 26, 2010).
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Nor have plaintiffs been granted permission to appeal from this order pursuant to Illinois Supreme

Court Rule 306 or Rule 308.

~ 68 This again leaves us to consider our authority under Rule 307. Again, the only type of

interlocutory order specified therein that could possibly be applicable in this matter is one "granting,

modifying, refusing, dissolving, or refusing to dissolve or modify an injunction." Ill. S. Ct. R.

307(a)(1) (eff. Feb. 26, 2010). However, in no sense can the denial of plaintiffs' motion to enter

judgment on the clause construction award be considered such an injunctive order, and we are,

therefore, without jurisdiction to consider the arguments plaintiffs raise on appeal. Their appeal

must, therefore, be dismissed."

~ 69 We must now consider the issues raised by defendants in their cross-appeal. As an initial

matter, we note that while plaintiffs' direct appeal must be dismissed, this fact does not itself affect

our jurisdiction over defendants' timely cross-appeal. City ofChicago v. Human Rights Comm 'n,

264 Ill. App. 3d 982,985-87 (1994) (concluding that where a direct appeal and cross-appeal are both

timely filed, subsequent dismissal ofdirect appeal "has no bearing on this court's jurisdiction to hear

the cross-appeal."). However, defendants' notice of cross-appeal, and the arguments defendants

present on appeal with respect thereto, challenge the exact same orders, raise the exact same issues,

and seek the exact same relief as defendants' own initial appeal. As our supreme court has

recognized, "a reviewing court acquires no greater jurisdiction on cross-appeal than it could on

6 Because plaintiffs' notice of appeal specifically sought review of only the circuit court's
"February 22,2012 Order denying Plaintiffs' Motion to Enter Judgment on [the] Clause
Construction Award," the notice of appeal did not confer jurisdiction upon this court to consider
any other aspect ofthat order. See General Motors Corp. v. Pappas, 242 Ill. 2d 163, 176 (2011)
("A notice of appeal confers jurisdiction on a court of review to consider only the judgments or
parts of judgments specified in the notice of appeal. '').
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Nor have plaintiffs been granted permission to appeal from this order pursuant to Illinois Supreme

Court Rule 306 or Rule 308.

~ 68 This again leaves us to consider our authority under Rule 307. Again, the only type of

interlocutory order specified therein that could possibly be applicable in this matter is one "granting,

modifying, refusing, dissolving, or refusing to dissolve or modify an injunction." Ill. S. Ct. R.

307(a)(1) (eff. Feb. 26, 2010). However, in no sense can the denial of plaintiffs' motion to enter

judgment on the clause construction award be considered such an injunctive order, and we are,

therefore, without jurisdiction to consider the arguments plaintiffs raise on appeal. Their appeal

must, therefore, be dismissed."

~ 69 We must now consider the issues raised by defendants in their cross-appeal. As an initial

matter, we note that while plaintiffs' direct appeal must be dismissed, this fact does not itself affect

our jurisdiction over defendants' timely cross-appeal. City ofChicago v. Human Rights Comm 'n,

264 Ill. App. 3d 982,985-87 (1994) (concluding that where a direct appeal and cross-appeal are both

timely filed, subsequent dismissal ofdirect appeal "has no bearing on this court's jurisdiction to hear

the cross-appeal."). However, defendants' notice of cross-appeal, and the arguments defendants

present on appeal with respect thereto, challenge the exact same orders, raise the exact same issues,

and seek the exact same relief as defendants' own initial appeal. As our supreme court has

recognized, "a reviewing court acquires no greater jurisdiction on cross-appeal than it could on

6 Because plaintiffs' notice of appeal specifically sought review of only the circuit court's
"February 22,2012 Order denying Plaintiffs' Motion to Enter Judgment on [the] Clause
Construction Award," the notice of appeal did not confer jurisdiction upon this court to consider
any other aspect ofthat order. See General Motors Corp. v. Pappas, 242 Ill. 2d 163, 176 (2011)
("A notice of appeal confers jurisdiction on a court of review to consider only the judgments or
parts of judgments specified in the notice of appeal. '').
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appeaL" People v, Farmer, 165 IlL 2d 194,200 (1995). We have already concluded that this court

lacks jurisdiction to consider any of these arguments, and this conclusion is not altered because

defendants also pursue these arguments via their cross-appeal.

, 70 For the foregoing reasons, we dismiss appeal no. 1-12-0878, including defendants' cross

appeal, for a lack ofjurisdiction.

, 71 3. Appeal No. 1-12-2393

, 72 Lastly, we address our jurisdiction with respect to the issues presented in defendants' appeal

no. 1-12-2393. Defendants initiated this appeal on August 13,2012, when they filed a notice of

appeal from: (1) the circuit court's July 3, 2012, order granting plaintiffs' motion to enjoin

defendants from prosecuting their second action in Arizona; and (2) the circuit court's August 8,

2012, order denying defendants' motion to vacate the July 3, 2012, order.

, 73 Defendants' notice of appeal does not specify a Supreme Court Rule conferring jurisdiction

upon this court with respect to these orders, nor does the statement of jurisdiction contained in

defendants' opening brief on appeaL Defendants' docketing statement contends that we have

jurisdiction pursuant to Rules 301 and 303, apparently indicating defendants' understanding that

these orders represent final judgments. They do not.

, 74 These orders clearly involve injunctions. It is certainly true that apermanent injunction can

be considered a final judgment. Sola v. Roselle Police Pension Board, 2012 IL App (2d) 100608,

, 13. However, it is also quite apparent that the circuit court did not intend to enjoin defendants

from pursuing any action in Arizona permanently. The trial court's July 3, 2012 order (both the

original and the subsequent corrected order) noted that defendants' litigation in Arizona involved

"the same parties and subject matter as this action, and the same 'clause construction award' already
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on review-pursuant to defendants' own pending appeals-in the Illinois Appellate Court, First

District." The circuit court also reasoned that defendants' second suit in Arizona "contravenes and

undercuts their own appeals in the Illinois Appellate Court," and that the circuit court had to.

"preserve its own jurisdiction, and the proper and efficient operation of the civil judicial system."

~ 75 Thus, defendants were directed to cease the prosecution oftheir Arizona suit, and to refrain

from filing any other suits regarding the matters at issue in this litigation. However, the circuit court

also ordered:

"Unless otherwise explicitly directed or permitted by the Illinois Appellate Court, First

District, if defendants wish to pursue a petition to vacate the arbitrator's 'clause construction

award" herein, they must do so in this Court (with due regard for this Court's prior Orders

and defendants' pending appeals from those Orders) or the Illinois Appellate Court, First

District, and not otherwise."

We conclude that this language clearly indicates that the circuit court merely intended to preserve

the status quo, at least while defendants' appeals to this court where pending. As such, the circuit

court did not enter a permanent injunction and, therefore, did not enter an order appealable pursuant

to Rules 301 and 303.7

~ 76 What the trial court did enter was, first, an interlocutory order granting an injunction, and

second, an interlocutory order denying defendants' motion to vacate that injunction. These are

exactly the type of orders appealable under Rule 307(a)(l) (IlL S. Ct. R. 307(a)(1) (eff. Feb. 26,

7 And, again, even ifthe injunction was a final order, it was not an order resolving all the
claims between the parties, and no "express written finding" permitting an appeal was obtained
from the circuit court pursuant to Rule 304(a). Ill. S. Ct. R. 304(a) (eff. Feb. 26, 2010).
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2010», as they are orders "granting, modifying, refusing, dissolving, or refusing to dissolve or

modify an injunction." Defendants' appeal from these orders is, therefore, proper under Rule

307(a)(1).

~ 77 However, Rule 307(a) (Ill. S. Ct. R. 307(a) (eff. Feb. 26, 2010» provides that an

interlocutory appeal from such orders "must be perfected within 30 days from the entry of the

interlocutory order." Here, the trial court initially entered its injunctive order on July 3, 2012, and

defendants did not file their notice ofappeal from that order until more than 30 days later on August

13, 2012. While defendants did file a motion to vacate the circuit court's initial injunctive order on

July 11, 2012, such a motion (which the trial court treated as a motion to reconsider) "cannot extend

the deadline for filing civil interlocutory appeals." People v. Marker, 233 Ill. 2d 158, 174 (2009)

(citing Craine v. Bill Kay's Downers Grove Nissan, 354 Ill. App. 3d 1023, 1025-29 (2005) and

Trophy time, Inc. v. Graham, 73 Ill. App. 3d 335, 335-37 (1979». We, therefore, have no

jurisdiction to review that initial order.

~ 78 Nevertheless, defendants' motion to vacate was effectively a motion to dissolve the

injunction granted by the circuit court's initial injunctive order, "the denial ofwhich was appealable

under Rule 307(a)(1)." Doe v. Illinois Department ofProfessional Regulation, 341 Ill. App. 3d

1053, 1059 (2003). Moreover, in addition to denying defendants' motion to vacate on August 8,

2012, the circuit court also entered a "CORRECTED JULY 3, 2012 ORDER" correcting a factual

misunderstanding ref1ected in its initial order. To the extent that this order was intended to be

entered nunc pro tunc, it was improper. People v. Melchor, 226 Ill. 2d 24,32 (2007) ("(T]he use

of nunc pro tunc orders or judgments is limited to incorporating into the record something which

was actually previously done by the court but inadvertently omitted by clerical error. It may not be
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used for supplying omitted judicial action, or correcting judicial errors ***."). Thus, on August 8,

2012, the trial court effectively reentered its initial injunctive order, with some corrections, and also

denied defendants' motion to vacate that injunction. Because defendants' August 13,2012, notice

of appeal was filed within 30 days from the entry of these orders, Rule 307(a)(1) confers appellate

jurisdiction upon this court to review each ofthose orders.

~ 79 4. Appellate Jurisdiction Over Other Matters

~ 80 Of all the issues raised by the parties on appeal thus far, we have concluded that this court

has jurisdiction to review only the propriety ofthe two orders entered by the circuit court on August

8, 2012. However, that does not end the matter. We perceive two ways in which our appellate

jurisdiction over these two orders might also allow this court to review other matters disputed by

the parties.

~ 81 First, we again note that defendants have raised a challenge to the circuit court's subject

matter jurisdiction to consider plaintiffs' motion to confirm the clause construction award. As

discussed above, we could not consider this argument in the context of defendants' initial appeal,

because we did not otherwise have appellate jurisdiction. Universal Underwriters Insurance Co.,

372 Ill. App. 3d at 383-84. However, we do have appellate jurisdiction over defendants' appeal from

the circuit court's August 8, 2012, orders, and any order entered in the absence of subject matter

jurisdiction is void ab initio and may be attacked at any time (In re 2\1.W, 232 IlL 2d at 414).8

8The same is not true for defendants' venue-based challenge to the circuit court's denial
of their motion to dismiss plaintiffs' motion to confirm the clause construction award, pursuant
to the forum selection clause contained in the lien agreement. In general, no order or judgment
is void for having been rendered in an improper venue. See 735 ILCS 5/2-1 04(a) (West 2010);
Holston v. Sisters ofThird Order ofSt. Francis, 165 Ill. 2d 150,173 (1995). Moreover, it has
been recognized that the denial of a motion to dismiss for improper venue-based upon a forum
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Therefore, we will address defendants' contentions regarding the circuit court's subject matter

jurisdiction to consider plaintiffs' motion to confirm the clause construction award.

~ 82 Second, we reiterate that this matter is only before this court pursuant to defendants' Rule

307(a)(l) appeal from the circuit court's two August 8, 2012, orders, and courts have typically

recognized that such an interlocutory appeal" 'does not open the door to a general review of all

orders entered by the trial court up to the date of the order that is appealed.''' Kalbfleisch, 396 Ill.

App. 3d at 1114 (quoting Filippelli, 207 Ill. App. 3d at 818). However, we additionally note (again)

that some courts have concluded that "Rule 307 allows this court to review any prior error that bears

directly upon the question of whether an order on appeal was proper." Glazer's Distributors of

Illinois, Inc., 376 Ill. App. 3d at 420 (citing cases). While our lack of appellate jurisdiction spared

us from having to further address this conflict in the context of either defendants' initial appeal or

their cross-appeal, our jurisdiction to review the August 8, 2012, orders under Rule 307(a)(I) would

seem to force us to address the scope of that review now.

~ 83 However, even ifwe generally ascribed to a broad understanding of the scope ofour review

under Rule 307, such review would not be required here. Again, this understanding "allows this

court to review any prior error that bears directly upon the question of whether an order on appeal

was proper." Glazer's Distributors of Illinois, Inc., 376 Ill. App. 3d at 420. (Emphasis added.)

However, it does not require us to do so. As we discuss below, the circuit court's August 8, 2012,

orders were improper, and we reach that conclusion without the need to consider the impact any

prior error might have on the propriety of those orders. Thus, we will not review the circuit court's

selection clause-is not an interlocutory order subject to appellate review. Walker v. Carnival
Cruise Lines, Inc., 383 Ill. App. 3d 129, 133 (2008).
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prior orders in the context of defendants' Rule 307 appeal from the August 8, 2012, orders, given

that the parties have not otherwise properly appealed from those prior orders-indeed, the Illinois

Supreme Court Rules may not even provide this court with authority to review them-and any such

review ultimately proves unnecessary given our resolution of the matter. See Estate ofBass v.

Katten, 375 Ill. App. 3d 62, 72-73 (2007) (refusing to consider validity ofprior orders under similar

circumstances).

~ 84 Thus, we conclude that the only issues now before this court for consideration are: (1) the

circuit court's subject matter jurisdiction to consider plaintiffs' motion to confirm the clause

construction award; and (2) the propriety of the circuit court's August 8, 2012, orders enjoining

defendants from seeking to vacate the clause construction award in another forum. We now tum

to a consideration of those issues.

~ 85 B. Subject Matter Jurisdiction

~ 86 Defendants contend that the circuit court lacked subject matter jurisdiction to consider

plaintiffs' motion to confirm the clause construction award, with that contention primarily relying

upon: (l) the fact that the lien agreement provides for arbitration and litigation in Arizona; and (2)

our supreme court's decision in Chicago Southshore and South Bend R.R.v. Northern Indiana

Commuter Transportation District, 184 Ill. 2d 151 (1998). Plaintiffs counter that defendants'

argument is improperly based upon our supreme court's interpretation of the Illinois version of the

Uniform Arbitration Act (710 ILCS 5/1, et seq. (West 2008), while this dispute is actually governed

by the Federal Arbitration Act. Challenges to the subject matter jurisdiction of the circuit court,

including any related issues ofstatutory construction, present questions oflaw that this court reviews

de novo. Millennium Park Joint Venture, LLC v. Houlihan, 241 Ill. 2d 281,294 (2010).
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,-r 87 Our supreme court has recognized that subject matter jurisdiction:

"[R]efers to the power of a court to hear and determine cases of the general class to which

the proceeding in question belongs. [Citations.] With the exception of the circuit court's

power to review administrative action, which is conferred by statute, a circuit court's subject

matter jurisdiction is conferred entirely by our state constitution. [Citation.] Under section

9 of article VI, that jurisdiction extends to all 'justiciable matters.' [Citation.] Thus, in order

to invoke the subject matter jurisdiction of the circuit court, a plaintiffs case, as framed by

the complaint or petition, must present a justiciable matter." Belleville Toyota, Inc. v. Toyota

Motor Sales, US.A., Inc., 199 IlL 2d 325, 334-35 (2002).

A justiciable matter is "a controversy appropriate for review by the court, in that it is definite and

concrete, as opposed to hypothetical or moot, touching upon the legal relations of parties having

adverse legal interests." Id. at 335.

'i[88 With respect to which arbitration act applies here, we note that both plaintiffs and defendants

have repeatedly indicated their understanding that the Federal Arbitration Act applies to the parties'

dispute generally, and the lien agreement in particular. We agree, as the lien agreement contains an

arbitration agreement, it represents an agreement between the Illinois plaintiffs and the Arizona

defendants, and it involves the transfer ofmoney between those two states. It is well recognized that

the Federal Arbitration Act creates a body of substantive federal arbitration law governing written

arbitration agreements related to contracts evidencing a transaction involving interstate commerce.

Hollingsheadv. A.G. Edwards & Sons, Inc., 396 IlL App. 3d 1095,1099 (2009) (quoting Prudential

Securities Inc. v. Hornsby, 865 F. Supp. 447, 449 (N.D. IlL 1994).

'i[89 Moreover, the substantive federal law created by the Federal Arbitration Act is applicable
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in both federal and state courts. Ford Motor Credit Co. v. Cornfield, 395 Ill. App. 3d 896, 905

(2009) (citing Southland Corp. v. Keating, 465 U.S. 1, 12 (1984); see also Grotemyer v. Lake Shore

Petro Corp., 235 Ill. App. 3d 314,316 (1992) (state courts have concurrent jurisdiction under

Federal Arbitration Act). In fact, under the Federal Arbitration Act "state courts as well as federal

courts are obliged to honor and enforce agreements to arbitrate." Vaden v. Discover Bank, 556 U.S.

49, 71 (2009). Finally, the Federal Arbitration Act specifically provides for judicial confirmation

of arbitration awards. 9 U.S.C. § 9 (2008).

~ 90 In light ofthe above discussion, it is clear that the circuit court had subject matter jurisdiction

to consider plaintiffs' motion to confirm the clause construction award under the Federal Arbitration

Act. Clearly, that motion presented ajusticiable matter in that it presented an issue that is "definite

and concrete, as opposed to hypothetical or moot, touching upon the legal relations ofparties having

adverse legal interests." Belleville, 199 Ill. 2d at 325 at 335. Moreover, because the lien agreement

implicated the provisions of the Federal Arbitration Act, the circuit court had both the concurrent

jurisdiction and the obligation to ensure that the arbitration provision in the lien

agreement-including an arbitration award resulting therefrom-was enforced. See Grotemyer, 235

Ill. App. 3d at 316; Vaden, 556 U.S. at 71.9

~ 91 Even ifthis matter was governed by the Illinois version of the Uniform Arbitration Act, we

9 Defendants make the argument that certain portions of section 9 of the Federal
Arbitration Act specify exactly where a motion for confirmation is to be brought, are
jurisdictional, and would indicate that Illinois is not the proper jurisdiction for plaintiffs' motion.
See 9 U.S.C. § 9 (2008). However, the United States Supreme Court has determined that these
provisions relate to venue and not jurisdiction, are permissive and not mandatory, and are, thus,
to be read as "permitting, not limiting" the choice of venue for a motion to confirm an arbitration
award. Cortez Byrd Chips, Inc. v. Bill Harbert Construction Co., 529 U.S. 193,203-04 (2000).
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would still find that the circuit court had subject matter jurisdiction to consider plaintiffs' motion to

confirm the clause construction award. Defendants' arguments to the contrary are based upon

Southshore , 184 Ill. 2d at 152-53, in which our supreme court considered this issue in a situation

somewhat similar to the one presented here. There, the parties entered into a contract calling for

arbitration of any disputes in Indiana, for the application ofIndiana law, and for any "legal issue"

with respect to an arbitration decision to be judicially resolved by filing suit in Indiana within 30

days. ld. at 153. Despite this fact, the parties agreed to arbitrate their dispute in Illinois "as a matter

of convenience." ld. Thereafter, the plaintiffs filed a motion in the circuit court of Cook County

to confirm the arbitration award. The defendant challenged the Illinois court's subject matter

jurisdiction to confirm the award under the Uniform Arbitration Act. Id. at 155. That issue was

ultimately addressed by our supreme court, and the court agreed with defendant. Id.

, 92 First, our supreme court noted that section 1 of the Uniform Arbitration Act indicates that

it applies to "a written agreement to submit any existing or future controversy to arbitration."

(Emphasis in original.) Id. (citing 710 ILCS5/1 (West 1996». It then noted that under section 16

of the Uniform Arbitration Act, " '[t]he making of an agreement described in Section 1 providing

for arbitration in this State confers jurisdiction on the [circuit] court to enforce the agreement under

this Act and to enter judgment on an award thereunder.' "Ld. (quoting 710 ILCS 5/16 (West 1996».

Our supreme court then concluded that "under the plain language of the statute, the parties' written

agreement must provide for arbitration in Illinois in order for Illinois courts to exercise jurisdiction

to confirm an arbitration award." Id. at 155-56.

, 93 In coming to this conclusion, our supreme court also considered the fact that the defendant

had consented to arbitration in Illinois, despite the parties' written agreement calling for arbitration
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in Indiana and for any legal disputes regarding arbitration decisions to be filed in Indiana. ld. at 158.

Our supreme court reasoned that although the defendant "consented to arbitration in Illinois, the

written arbitration agreement was never formally modified in this regard, and [the defendant] could

reasonably assume that its acquiescence to arbitration in Illinois would not have the effect of

transferring jurisdiction to Illinois in contravention of the original arbitration agreement." !d. The

court also noted that the defendant's conduct had been consistent with the understanding that

jurisdiction would remain in Indiana, as it had "initiated legal proceedings in Indiana pursuant to the

written arbitration agreement, and [had] steadfastly opposed the exercise of subject matter

jurisdiction by the Illinois trial court. Under these circumstances, the parties' deviation from the

contractual provision regarding the place ofarbitration did not give rise to subject matter jurisdiction

in Illinois." ld.

~ 94 While the circuit court's subject matter jurisdiction to confirm the clause construction award

at issue here might seem to be foreclosed by the Southshore decision, ifthe Uniform Arbitration Act

applied, we conclude otherwise. First, we note that the Southshore decision was based upon "all the

circumstances of [that] factually unusual case." Id. Those circumstances included the fact that the

parties' agreement in Southshore included provisions calling for arbitration of any disputes in

Indiana, for the application of Indiana law, and for any "legal issue" with respect an arbitration

decision to be judicially resolved by filing suit in Indiana within 30 days. Id. at 153.

~ 95 While the lien agreement at issue here does contain general provisions allowing for elective

arbitration in Arizona, and requiring the application of Arizona law and that any lawsuits be filed

in Arizona, there is no specific provision requiring that legal issues arising out ofarbitration also be

resolved in Arizona. Indeed, the arbitration provision specifically indicates that arbitration will
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~ 95 While the lien agreement at issue here does contain general provisions allowing for elective

arbitration in Arizona, and requiring the application of Arizona law and that any lawsuits be filed
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resolved in Arizona. Indeed, the arbitration provision specifically indicates that arbitration will
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proceed pursuant to the AAA's rules, and Rule 3 of the Class Rules generally allow a party to ask

a "court of competent jurisdiction" to confirm or to vacate a clause construction award. A.i\.A

Supplemental Rules for Class Arbitration, Rule 3 (Oct. 8, 2003), http://ww.adr.org/aaa/Show

PDF?\url=/cs/groups/commercial/documents/document /dgdf/mdaO/-edisp/adrstg_004129.pdf.

'96 In Southshore, our supreme court also stressed that the Uniform Arbitration Act applies to

written azreements, and that while the defendant "consented to arbitration in Illinois. the written
~ _ J

arbitration agreement was never formally modified in this regard." (Emphasis added.) Id. In

contrast, the arbitration provision of the lien agreement at issue here-specifically that portion

requiring arbitration in Arizona-was modified in writing on two occasions. First, in the face of the

AAA's potential refusal to administer the arbitration without a waiver of that portion of the lien

agreement requiring disputes to be resolved in Arizona, defendants signed the AAA's December

18, 2008, letter in a manner indicating it was waiving that provision. Second, plaintiffs and

defendants also executed a stipulation agreeing to have their arbitration proceeding heard by Mr.

Chupack, an arbitrator located in Chicago.

'97 In addition, we conclude that the parties' stipulation is more than simply a "formal"

modification oftheir original lien agreement. It also constitutes an independent basis for the circuit

court's authority to consider plaintiffs' motion to confirm the clause construction award. Again,

section 16 of the Uniform Arbitration Act provides that "[t]he making of an agreement described

in Section 1 providing for arbitration in this State confers jurisdiction on the court to enforce the

agreement under this Act and to enter judgment on an award thereunder." 710 ILCS 5/16 (West

2008). In tum, section 1 specifically indicates that not only is a "provision in a written contract to

submit to arbitration any controversy thereafter arising between the parties" enforceable, so too is
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a "written agreement to submit any existing controversy to arbitration." 710 ILCS 5/1 (West 2008).

The parties' stipulation agreeing to arbitrate their existing controversy before an arbitrator located

in Chicago is, therefore, independent of the original lien agreement, "an agreement described in

Section 1 providing for arbitration in this State" and it thus granted the circuit court authority to both

enforce the agreement under the Uniform Arbitration Act and to "enter a judgment on an award

thereunder." 710 ILCS 5/16 (West 2008).

~ 98 Perhaps more important than the above discussion is the way in which the Southshore

decision has been subsequently interpreted. Specifically, while our supreme court's decision in

Southshore spoke in terms of "subject matter jurisdiction," many appellate court decisions have

reasoned that the court may actually have intended to refer merely to the "authority" of Illinois

courts to confirm arbitration awards.

~ 99 A number of decisions have concluded that, while the requirements of the Uniform

Arbitration Act and the Southshore decision may have something to say about the circuit court's

authority to confirm an arbitration award, they do not affect a circuit court's constitutionally-based

subject matterjurisdiction over all justiciable matters. Valent BioSciences Corp. v. Kim-Cl, LLC,

2011 IL App (1st) 102073, ~ 35 (finding that "Illinois was not the proper tribunal to adjudicate the

disputes regarding the arbitration award, not on the basis oflack of subject matter jurisdiction, but

because the parties agreed to conduct the arbitration in California"); DHR International, Inc. v.

Winston and Strawn, 347 Ill. App. 3d 642,649 (2004) (finding that the Southshore decision suggests

our supreme court "views the Uniform Arbitration Act as creating 'justiciable matter' over which the

circuit court has original jurisdiction under the Illinois Constitution of 1970 and that a failure to

comply with a jurisdictional limit may be the subject of an objection, but does not by itself divest
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a "written agreement to submit any existing controversy to arbitration." 710 ILCS 5/1 (West 2008).
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the circuit court of that jurisdiction"); CPlvfProductions, Inc. v. Mobb Deep. Inc., 318 Ill. App. 3d

369,378-79 (2000) (where contract provided for arbitration in New York, "the circuit court, while

having the original power over the case generally, lacked the authority to act on the award").

~ 100 While our supreme court itselfhas not revisited the Southshore decision, several of its recent

decisions cast serious doubt upon any contention that the failure to comply with the provisions of

the Uniform Arbitration Act would divest the circuit court of subject matter jurisdiction over a

motion to confirm an arbitration award. In each case, and with the notable exception of actions for

administrative review, our supreme court reiterated its position that: (1) a circuit court's subject

matter jurisdiction over justiciable matters is conferred exclusively by the Illinois constitution; and

(2) any failure to comply with relevant statutory provisions does not, and cannot, affect a circuit

court's underlying subject matter jurisdiction in any way. See In re Luis R., 239 Ill. 2d 295,301-03

(2010); In re Ai TV, 232 Ill. 2d 408, 423-26 (2009); Belleville, 199 Ill. 2d at 325 at 335-40.

~ 101 In light of the above discussion, we conclude that the circuit court had subject matter

jurisdiction to consider plaintiffs' motion to confirm the clause construction award. However, in so

ruling, we do not express any opinion on the propriety of any order the circuit court entered in the

context ofthat consideration. As we have explained at length, we do not have appellate jurisdiction

to review such matters. We merely conclude that none of the circuit court's orders with respect

thereto are void ab initio for a lack of subject matter jurisdiction.

il102 C. Injunctive Orders

~ 103 Finally, we address the circuit court's August 8, 2012, orders which: (1) enjoined defendants

from seeking to vacate the clause construction award in another forum; and (2) denied defendants'

motion to vacate that injunction. As we have already intimated, we End these orders to be improper.
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,-r 104 Illinois has long recognized that" ,[a] party has the legal right to bring his action in any court

which has jurisdiction ofthe subject matter and which can obtain jurisdiction ofthe parties.' " Pfaff

v. Chrysler Corp., 155 Ill. 2d 35,60 (1992) (quoting Illinois Life Insurance Co. v. Prentiss, 277 Ill.

383,387 (1917». Indeed, "a party possesses a general right 'to press his action in any jurisdiction

which he may see fit and in as many of them as he chooses.''' Pfaff, 155 Ill. 2d at 65 (quoting

Prentiss, 277 Ill. at 387.

,-r 105 Nevertheless, it has also "long been established in Illinois that a court ofequity has the power

to restrain a person over whom it has jurisdiction from instituting a suit [citation] or proceeding with

suit in a foreign State [citation]." Id. at 43. "The exercise of such power by equity courts in Illinois

is considered to be a matter of great delicacy, to be 'invoked with great restraint to avoid distressing

cont1icts and reciprocal interference with jurisdiction.' " Id. (quoting James v. Grand Trunk Western

R.R. Co., 14 Ill. 2d 356,363 (1958). Thus, a circuit court:

"[H]as the authority to restrain the prosecution ofa foreign action which will result in fraud

or gross wrong or oppression; a clear equity must be presented requiring the interposition

of the court to prevent manifest wrong and injustice. [Citation.] What constitutes a wrong

and injustice requiring the court's interposition must necessarily depend upon the particular

facts of the case. [Citation.] There is no general rule as to what circumstance constitutes a

proper case for the exercise of the trial court's discretion. [Citation.] The granting of an

injunction will depend on specific circumstances as to whether equitable considerations in

favor of granting the injunction outweigh the legal right of the party who instituted the

foreign action. [Citation.]" Pfaff, 155 Ill. 2d at 58.

We review a circuit court's decision to enjoin a party from engaging in foreign litigation for an abuse
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of discretion. John Crane Inc. v. Admiral Insurance Co., 391 Ill. App. 3d 693, 700 (2009).

~ 106 Here, plaintiffs' motion to enjoin defendants from litigating their second petition to vacate

the clause construction award in Arizona relied upon their arguments that defendants: (1) filed their

second Arizona petition while the instant litigation was still pending, even though it "involves the

exact same parties as this cause of action and it also involves the very same 'clause construction

award' already on review before the Illinois Appellate Court;" (2) were, therefore, "attempting to

circumvent this state's appellate process;" (3) were, thus, also attempting to "game" the circuit

court's jurisdiction and orders, including that portion of the February 22,2012, order finding that

any attempt by defendants to "resuscitate their Arizona proceeding *** would be both improper and

counterproductive;" and (4) had"sought to harass and needlessly increase the expenses to Mr. Lopez

and his attorneys of efficiently and orderly litigating this dispute."

~ 107 In granting plaintiffs' motion, the circuit court relied upon its conclusions that: (1)

defendants' second petition to vacate in Arizona involved the same parties, subject matter, and

clause construction award as the instant litigation; (2) the second Arizona petition was, therefore,

contrary to the language contained in its prior order regarding the impropriety and

counterproductiveness of any further Arizona litigation, as well as being "contrary to and

inconsistent with [defendants'] own pending appeals;" and (3) the circuit court must "act to preserve

its own jurisdiction, and the proper and efficient operation of the civil judicial system." In light of

these considerations, the circuit court granted plaintiffs' motion because defendants "cannot be

permitted to litter the landscape willy-nilly with duplicative proceedings."

~ 108 While we recognize that whether or not to enjoin a party from proceeding with suit in a

foreign jurisdiction "must necessarily depend upon the particular facts of the case" and "[tjhere is
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~ 107 In granting plaintiffs' motion, the circuit court relied upon its conclusions that: (1)

defendants' second petition to vacate in Arizona involved the same parties, subject matter, and

clause construction award as the instant litigation; (2) the second Arizona petition was, therefore,

contrary to the language contained in its prior order regarding the impropriety and

counterproductiveness of any further Arizona litigation, as well as being "contrary to and

inconsistent with [defendants'] own pending appeals;" and (3) the circuit court must "act to preserve

its own jurisdiction, and the proper and efficient operation of the civil judicial system." In light of

these considerations, the circuit court granted plaintiffs' motion because defendants "cannot be

permitted to litter the landscape willy-nilly with duplicative proceedings."

~ 108 While we recognize that whether or not to enjoin a party from proceeding with suit in a

foreign jurisdiction "must necessarily depend upon the particular facts of the case" and "[tjhere is
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no general rule as to what circumstance constitutes a proper case for the exercise of the trial court's

discretion" (Pfaff, 155 Ill. 2d at 58), we must conclude that the injunction entered in this matter was

an abuse of discretion. Here, there was no effort on the part of plaintiffs or the circuit court to

identify why such an injunction was necessary so as to avoid fraud, gross wrong, oppression, or

injustice, or why the "equitable considerations in favor ofgranting the injunction outweigh the legal

right" of defendants to litigate in Arizona. Id. Rather, defendants appear to have been enjoined

from prosecuting their petition in Arizona because that litigation was related to or similar to the

instant litigation, it involved the same parties, and it would result in duplicative and inefficient

proceedings that might be expensive for plaintiffs to defend. Our supreme court has held that these

reasons are insufficient to justify such an injunction, however, specifically indicating:

"* * * The bare fact that a suit [***] has been begun and is now pending in this State, in the

absence of equitable considerations, furnishes no ground to enjoin [a party] from suing his

claim in a foreign jurisdiction, although the cause of action is the same * * *. * * * That it

may be inconvenient for [a party] to go to a foreign State to try [an action], or that the

maintenance oftwo suits will cause double litigation and added expense, is insufficient cause

for an injunction * * *.''' Id. at 60 (quoting Prentiss, 277 Ill. at 387-88).

As our supreme court further recognized, its precedents "demonstrate a strong policy against

enjoining the prosecution of a foreign action merely because of inconvenience or simultaneous,

duplicative litigation, or where a litigant simply wishes to avail himself ofmore favorable law." Id.

at 58.

~ 109 Moreover, any concern regarding the circuit court's own jurisdiction was also unfounded,

as such concern fails to recognize that the "mere pendency" of the Arizona proceeding "did not
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threaten the jurisdiction of the Illinois trial court; jurisdiction merely became concurrent." Id. at 65.

Finally, we find that any concern regarding "any possible inconsistency in rulings or judgments may

be rectified by resort to principles of collateral estoppel and res judicata." (Emphasis in original.)

Id. at 74. Plaintiffs could also seek to have the Arizona proceeding stayed pending the outcome of

the instant litigation, a stay they successfully obtained with respect to defendants' first petition to

vacate.

, 110 We, therefore, conclude that, based upon analysis and policy considerations contained in our

supreme court's Pfaff and Prentiss decisions, the circuit court abused its discretion in granting

plaintiffs' motion to enjoin defendants from prosecuting their second petition in Arizona, and in

denying defendants' motion to vacate that injunction. The circuit court's August 8, 2012, orders are,

therefore, reversed, and the injunction entered against defendants is vacated.

, 111 III. CONCLUSION

'112 For the foregoing reasons, we dismiss appeal nos. 1-12-763 and 1-12-0878 for a lack of

appellate jurisdiction. With respect to appeal no. 1-12-2393, we reverse the August 8, 2012, orders

ofthe circuit court enjoining defendants' from pursuing their litigation in Arizona (or elsewhere) and

denying defendants' motion to vacate that injunction. We, therefore, vacate the injunction entered

against defendants. This matter is remanded to the circuit court for further proceedings consistent

with this order.

~ 113 Appeal No. 1-12-0763, Appeal dismissed.

, 114 Appeal No. 1-12-0878, Appeal dismissed.

, 115 Appeal No. 1-12-2393, Reversed; injunction vacated; cause remanded.
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